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1.

I am over the age of 18, and I make this declaration on the basis of first hand

personal lmowledge and am competent to testify to the matters set forth herein.

12

2.

I am a member of American Academy of Actuaries and meet its general

13

qualification standard, including continuing education requirements. I am also a qualified

14

actuary as defined under Washington Administrative Code (WAC) 284-05-060.

3.

15
16

I am employed by the State of Washington Office of the Insurance

Commissioner (OIC) as the lead health actuary, a position I have held since 1999. My
responsibilities include reviewing health insurance plan rate filings submitted for sale to

17

Washington State consumers. As part of this process, I analyze benefits, reserves, rating data,

18

underwriting procedures, financial ·data and other facets of health carrier and insurance

19

company operations, and perform actuarial analyses of rate filings and reports applicable to

20

specific regulatory issues. Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 is a copy of my resume.

4.

21

22

in this case.
5.

23
24

I am the OIC actuary responsible for reviewing the rate filings that are at issue

The essential purpose of my review of rates is to determine whether rates are

reasonable in relation to the benefits, whether they are unfairly discriminatory, and whether
they comply with applicable law. Carriers must define their rating methodology with sufficient

25

objective clarity for me to recreate the rate for any particular enrollee; otherwise I cannot

26

confirm that the rate is reasonable, fair and lawful.
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6.

If a rate is not reasonable, if it is discriminatory, or if carriers fail to comply

with applicable state or federal laws or regulations, the OIC must disapprove the filing.

2

7.

The System for Electronic Rate and Form Filing (SERFF) is a computer-based

3

application developed by the National Association oflnsurance Commissioners that allows

4

insurers and other entities such as health maintenance organizations (HMOs) and health care

5

service contractors (HCSCs) to create and submit rate, rule, and form filings electronically.

6

Since 2010, per WAC 284-44A-020 and WAC 284-46A-020, SERFF has been the exclusive

7

method by which HCSCs and HMOs may submit such filings. My approval or disapproval of
a particular filing is based exclusively on my review and approval of the SERFF record.

8

9

8.

In order to preserve trade secrets or prevent unfair competition, carriers can

protect proprietary information such as actuarial formulas, statistics, and assumptions

10

submitted in support of a rate or form filing by placing them in SERFF in a "proprietary rate

11

filing." The OIC does not release proprietary rate filings to the public, including policyholders

12

(such as WCIF). As a result, for purposes of explaining the issues in the filed proprietary rate

13
14

filings, I will describe the information presented in the proprietary information in general
terms, and in conjunction with the information filed in the public rate filing.

15

PLAN DESIGN

16

9.

Issuers design and sell one of three types of plans to consumers based on the

17

size of the "group" purchasing the plan: large, small, and individual. Individual plans are, as

18

the name implies, sold to individuals and their families. Currently, an employer with 50 or

19

fewer employees must purchase small group plans. Employers of 51 or more employees may

20

purchase large group plans.
10.

21

Small group plans are more highly regulated than large group plans. For

example, small group plans must be community rated, which means that issuers must offer

22

policies to all employers within a given territory at the same rate schedule without medical .

23

underwriting. Under the Affordable Care Act (ACA), small group health plans must contain

24

the Essential Health Benefits, and must limit the out-of-pocket expenses that an enrollee will

25

be required to pay, in a manner that meets the "metal levels" (platinum, gold, silver, and

26
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2
3

bronze) established by the ACA. These levels are designed to provide the same average level
of benefits to enrollees in each metal level.
11.

Large group plans are not community rated. Each large group plan can be

independently rated as a single plan and large group plans may use the claims experience of the

4

enrollees (also called "participants" or "members") in a particular plan to set rates. Large

5

group plans are not required to contain Essential Health Benefits or metal level tiers.
12.

6
7

8
9

10

When designing large group plans, issuers may also use non-health status

related demographic rating factors permitted by federal and state law. As a result, a 40 year
old married male enrollee in King County and a 50 year old married male enrollee in King
County might be charged different rates for the same large group plan. However, two 40 year
old enrollees would be considered "similarly situated" (provided the other factors were also
equal), and must be charged the same rate for the same plan.

11

13.

All group plans, including large group plans, are subject to the federal Health

12

Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIP AA), which in general prohibits

13

discrimination against individuals based on health status related factors. Prohibited health

14

factors include health status, medical condition, claims experience, receipt of health care,
medical history, genetic information, evidence ofinsurability, and disability. 29 CPR§

15

2590.702.

16
17

14.

individual eligibility related to these health factors.
15.

18
19
20

22

Under HIPAA, issuers may not offer a group health plan that requires similarly

situated individuals to pay different premiums for the same plan, if the diJforencc in premium
is based on health related factors. 45 CPR§ 146.121(c) and 29 USCS §1182(b).
16.

21

Under HIPAA, issuers may not offer a group health plan that contains rules for

Under HIPP A, within one employer, issuers may not treat similarly situated

enrollees as members of two or more distinct subgroups, unless 1) the grouping is unrelated to
the enrollee's health status, and 2) is based upon a bona fide employment based classification

23

that is used by the employer independent of the enrollee's qualification for health coverage. 45

24

CPR 146.121 (d) provides the following examples of permitted employment based

25

classifications: full-time versus part-time status, different geographic location, membership in a

26
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collective bargaining unit, date of hire, length of service, current employee versus former
employee status, and different occupations.

2
3

17.

An issuer can use the claim experience of the entire large group to set the rate at

the large group level. An issuer can also vary or adjust the rate or plan design for members of

4

subgroups that are based on a bona fide employment classification, such as union members, but

5

issuers may not use claims experience or eligibility information to vary the rates of a subgroup

6

of enrollees within a large group without justifying that the rates are based on a grouping that

7

represents a bona fide employment based classification. 26 CFR § 54.9802 - 1(d).
18.

For one large employer such as an association that qualifies as an employer, if

8
an issuer sets rates for any subgroup of enrollees (also called "purchasing groups" or "risk
9

tiers") within the employer based on their average age, or the percent that are women of child

10

bearing age, the issuer clearly discriminates on the basis of non employment based factors. If

11

this were permitted, the issuer could also unfairly discriminate by creating subgroups within

12

the association that are expected to generate the highest claims, and assigning them the highest

13
14

rates. Conversely, issuers could create subgroups that are expected to generate the lowest
claims, and provide them with the lowest rates. This technique to eliminate poor risk is called
"cherry-picking."

15

19.

I consider any distinction between similarly situated individuals based on health

16

factors to be discriminatory. If distinctions are made between similarly situated individuals

17

based on tmlawful subgroups, it is discriminatory.
20.

18
19

I review purchasing groups within large group plans to determine whether they

are bona fide, based on the facts and explanations contained in the issuer's filing.
21.

20

The regulations to which I refer in this Declaration were provided to Premera

and Group Health through SERFF, and another copy is attached hereto for ease ofreference as
21

Exhibit 2.

22
23

ASSOCIATION REVIEWS GENERALLY

24

22.

25

Since 2012, the OIC has been educating carriers about the changes related to

association health plans required by the Affordable Care Act, including changes to the rating

26
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requirements. For example, on September 26, 2012, the OIC conduced a webinar "Association
Health Plan Transition" in which carriers were advised:
Although true Employer Health & Welfare Benefit Plans will still be able to file
and market as large group if over 50 lives - the rates must be based on the
overall experience of the group and health status may not be used to set rates.

3

4

5
Similar advice was given carriers in a June 6, 2013 webinar by the same title.
6
7

23.

Prior to January 1, 2014, common law employers of any size could join together

in an association, for any purpose, and be eligible to purchase large group insurance based on

8

the aggregate number of potential enrollees. This was generally considered to benefit small

9

employers. Outside of an association, a common law employer with 50 or fewer employees·

10

was only eligible to purchase insurance from the community rated small group market. Even

11
12

prior to the ACA, the small group market was more heavily regulated, and therefore generally
believed to be more expensive. But by joining an association, a small employer (also called a
"purchasing employer" or "purchasing group") could purchase insurance for his or her

13

employees thathad the regulatory flexibility of a large group plan.

14

24.

Prior to 2014, these association plans were typically divided into subgroups of

15

employers, or groups of employers, and rated based in part on the claims experience of the

16

enrollees in each subgroup. I evaluated Association Health Plans (AHPs) as large group plans

17

that could be rated at the small employer level using claims experience. I based my analysis on

18

the language of the Washington statute authorizing AHPs, which stated that "Employers
purchasing health plans provided through associations ... are not small employers." I

19
20

understood the effect of that language to designate the small employer as the "employer" for
purposes oflarge group rating laws. Practically, that meant that I approved rate filings that

21

created specific rates for subgroups whose classification was based solely on the identity of the

22

small employer, and that used claims experience and other health factors.

25.

23
24

In 2014, I understand that the ACA reforms pre-empted our state law, and

removed my ability to provide association health plans with the specific type of review
described above.

25
26
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Since January 1, 2014, to qualify as a large group, associations have been

required to satisfy the definition of "employer" under BRISA. For those associations that
qualify as a large group employer under BRISA, I have reviewed the plans submitted by
issuers as plans that will be sold to AHPs, as standard large group filings. For purposes of this

4

review, the association is the employer, and all enrollees (or "covered lives") within the

5

association are considered employees of the association. The small employer (or the

6

purchasing group within an association that qualifies as a large employer) is not a relevant

7

consideration in large employer rating review.

8

THE 2014 WCIF FILINGS

9

27.

The two filings identified in Washington County Insurance Fund's (WCIF's)

10

hearing demand were submitted to the OIC through SERFF. Group Health Cooperative (GI-IC)

11

submitted its WCIF filing on February 18, 2014, and Premera Blue Cross (Premera) submitted

12

its WCIF filing on February 17, 2014.
28.

13
14

Other carriers issued similar WCIF filings in 2014, including Group Health

Options (GI-IO) and Life Wise Health Plan of Washington (LifeWise), but these have not been
appealed.

15

29.

Both Premera's and GHC's WCIF filings were submitted in public filings as

16

large group plans with WCIF as the single large group employer. Per the usual process, the

17

carriers filed the rate and form filings via SERFF, and the rate filings were further filed

18

separately as public and proprietary rate filings.
30.

19
20

Each filing was assigned a SERFF Tracking number, and a corresponding State

Tracking number. The WCIF rate filings tracking numbers are summarized in the following
table:

21

22

Public Rate Filing

23

SERFF Tracking
Number

State
Tracking
Number

SERFF Tracking
Number

State
Tracking
Number

PBCC-129415186

267407

PBCC-129418175

267398

24
25

Premera

Proprietary Rate Filing

Rate Filing
Received
dated in
SERFF
2117/14

26
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GHCC-129421102

GHC

267432

GHCC-129418148

267430

2/18/14

2
31.

3

The WCIF rate schedules filed in these issuers' rate filings include 21

subgroups or "risk tiers" (risk tier 0 through risk tier 20) for each plan design with tier 0

4

providing the lowest rates and tier 20 the highest. All employees without dependent coverage

5

in one risk tier are charged the same rate, but each risk tier has a different rate. (The only rate

6

difference in one risk tier is due to how many family members signed up with the plan.) For

7

example, for Premera's benefit plan WCIF 200, an employee without dependent coverage can

8

be charged a monthly rate ranging from $548.53 to $1,241.03. For GHC's benefit plan

9

WCIFHSA, an employee without dependent coverage can be charged a monthly rate ranging
from $307.98 to $696.79.

10
11
12

32.

for individuals in these various risk tiers. I was also unable to determine the criteria used to
establish the subgroups, and assign them to the reported risk tiers.

13
14
15
16

From the information provided with the filing, I was unable to recreate the rates

33.

On April 23, 2014, the OIC sent out objections to Premera and GHC requesting

additional information. In an effort to help the issuers understand the changes under the ACA
regarding association rating, the rate objections reiterate many of the points outlined above.
The questions I posed in the objections were related to the creation of purchasing groups and
their assigmnent to "risk tiers," identified by the issuers as different pricing points. The April

17
18

23, 2014 rate objections reminded the issuer ofOIC's authority to disapprove the rate. Neither
issuer took issue with this statement.

19
20
21

34.

Premera responded to the objection on May 30, 2014 in a proprietary rate filing.

In that response, Premera did not provide clear information to allow me to recreate each risk
tier rate.
35.

22

GHC responded on May 21, 2014, also in a proprietary rate filing. In that

response, GI-IC did not provide clear information to allow me to recreate each risk tier rate.
23

36.

However, it became very clear to me from both responses that the rating for the

24

plan d©sign did not rely on WCIF as one large employer, as represented in the form filings.

25

Rather, just as they had been prior to 2014, the plans were designed around subgroups of each

26

participating small employer (or groups of participating small employers) and the rates were
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set for them. This means the rates were filed for many employers, rather than one. This was
confirmed when I read Mr. Kaino's declaration stating that "Just [as] had been the case in past
years, the 2014 Filings included multiple Risk Levels that applied to the Plans, with different
monthly rates associated with each Risk Level." I understand this to mean that the rating

4

methodology in the plans was a carry-over from prior years, when issuers could individually

5

experience rate plans offered to purchasing employers within an association.

6
THE 2014 WCIF RATE FILINGS ARE NOT ACTUARIALLY SOUND

7

37.

In order for issuers to use WAC 284-43-915(2) to establish that benefits

8
provided are not unreasonable in relation to amount charged for a contract, the data submitted
9

in the rate filing must be "actuarially sound." This means that, per WAC 284-05-020 and

10

WAC 284-05-060, the reasonableness of the rates must be certified by a qualified actuary as

11

defined in WAC 284-05-060.
38.

12
13
14

The OIC does not require that a qualified actuary prepare large group rate flings

of this type, or certify that the large group rates are reasonable in relation to the amount
charged; actuarial certification is accepted if the issuer chooses to file it. For the WCIF rate
filings submitted by Premera, LifeWise, GHC, and GHO, none included any actuarial

15
16

certifications by a qualified actuary, and none indicated that they were prepared by a qualified
actuary.

17
18

PREMERA's FILING

19

39.

20

In its proprietary filing, Premera stated that each participating employer within

WCIF is assigned rates inclusive of the list ofrate adjustments summarized in the Association
Tables (the tables used to rate participating employers within the association). The issuer

21

22
23

makes the assignment based on the participating .employer's "risk characteristics," such as the
number of individuals employed by that particular employer, the age and sex of its workers,
and persistency.
40.

24
25
26

Premera stated that there are 67 "Legacy groups" within WCIF that were

effective prior to 111/2014 (with the previous carrier for the WCIF association). In addition,
there were 3 new business groups.
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41.

1

2

Premera stated that "Participating employers were previously underwritten

based upon their experience. The move to the new business methodology effective 11112014 is
producing decreases and increases from current revenue ranging from -40% to 80%."

3

42.

Premera designed the plan to minimize dramatic rate disruption to the customer,

4

reporting that the overall renewal of7.5% was applied to the participating employers, and

5

assigned the risk level that matched this revenue. I understood from this that Premera would

6

also arbitrarily adjust rates for the participating employers in order to assign them to a risk

7

8
9

level matching the 7.5% increase at the WCIF's overall renewal revenue level.
43.

This arbitrary adjustment violates the HIPAA requirement that two similarly

situated employees within WCIF (for example, a male employee age 40) be charged the same
rates.

10

44.

Premera also confirmed that the WCIF plan in prior years was experience rated

11

at the subgroup level. Although the rate filing responses indicated that a new business

12

methodology was used effective 11112014, the rates are still set at participating employer level

13

14

and adjusted by a persistency factor, a factor that would affect the rating tier to which an
individual participating employer is assigned. Use of this persistency factor will result in more
favorable rates for those participating individual employers that renewed coverage for several

15

years. As a result, it perpetuates the prior rating scheme which used each subgroup's claims

16

experience. However, use of claims experience for subgroups based on the identity of the

17

participating employer is no longer permitted. Use of the persistency factor is another clear

18

indication to me that the issuers' methodology of experience rating is at the participating

19

employer level rather than the association level.

20
GROUP HEALTH COOPERATIVE's FILING

21

45.

The GHC response dated May 21, 2014 in the proprietary rate filing also shows

22

that the issuer rated each participating employer within the association as a subgroup, and that

23

new groups are rated differently from renewal groups. GHC stated that the majority of groups

24

within WCIF are "legacy groups" and there are vey few new groups.
46.

25

26

GHC stated that legacy groups will remain rated at the level 15 "Neutral" level

(the average rate band) for 11112014 onward, and if they qualify annually for the wellness
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2

discount, they will be rated at the level of 14 rate band. Like Premera's filings, GHC's also
show that a "persistency" factor with additional rates loaded to only new groups, and no new
group can be sold at level 0 (the lowest rate tier) which is only reserved for a group that has

3

level 1 and does wellness qualification.

4
5

47.

This information confirms for me that GHC has also violated the HIP AA

provisions that requires two similar situated employees within WCIF be charged the same

6 . rates.

7
SECOND ROUND OF OBJECTIONS

8

48.

9

On October 29, 2014, in an attempt to provide opportunities for Premera and

GHC to clarify the 21 risk tiers, I sent a second objection letter asking the following questions:

10

11

(a) Pursuant to 26 CFR § 54.9802-l(d), identify the bona fide employment-based
classification upon which the 21 Rate Levels (Risk Tiers) are based.
(b) Provide how the employer (Washington Counties Insurance Fund) uses the bona
fide employment-based classification for purposes independent of qualifying for
health coverage.
(c) Provide how this classification is consistent with the employer's (Washington
Counties Insurance Fund's) usual business practice.

12
13
14
15
16

49.

Premera responded on November 5, 2014 stating that "As required by the

17

nondiscrimination provisions of26 CFR § 54.9802-1, The Washington Counties Insurance

18

Fund does not use individual health factors, or other employment-based classifications in

19

setting rates. The 21 rate factors are based on aggregate group characteristics." Premera also

20
21

stated that the "association does not use employment-based classification in determining
qualification for health coverage, nor in setting rates. These statements are consistent with
their prior responses that rates are set at the participating subgroup level within the association.

22

50.

GHC provided the following responses on November 5, 2014:

23
"The bona fide employment based classifications include geographic
location, employer's sub-industry classification, and employer's contribution level.

24
25
26
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In additional to qualifying for health coverage, the bona fide employmentbased classification offers the following benefits: [PPO medical through Premera as
well as dental plans through Delta Dental and Willamette, vision plans through
VSP, life and disability plans through the Standard, and an Employee Assistance
Program through Magellan. In addition they also provide extensive administrative
support including on site enrollment meetings, online enrollment, single combined
billing services, claims and eligibility support, COBRA and retiree administration,
HSA and FSA administration, health care reform compliance, as well as training
and educational seminars for staff of member employers. Also they provide a
wellness program for their members] available to eligible employees of the
employer.

1

2
3

4

5
6
7
8

It is WCIF usual business practice to use the identified employment-based
classifications to determine rate levels and eligibility for certain benefits provided
under its employee benefits plan. Eligible member-employers and their employees
may then utilize the benefits and services provided by WCIF."

9
10
11
12

51.

From this response, I understand that GHC, contrary to the form filing that

13

identifies the employer as WCIF, has redefined "employer" for purposes of rating as each

14

participating employer (or group of participating employer) within the association. This

15

statement is consistent with GHC's prior responses that rates are set at the participating
subgroup level within the association.

16
17

OTHER PREMERA AND GROUP HEALTH FILINGS

18

52.

Premera and GHC have correctly rated other associations that qualify as true

19

employers under the ERISA. For example, on March 31, 2015, the Ole approved the Premera

20

filing for "Microsoft Alumni Network Benefits Trust" that qualifies as, and constitutes, an

21

22

employer under ERISA, the monthly rate for Plan 1 is $459.79 for any employee regardless of
age, sex, job classification, or which participating employer the employee works for. For the
same health plan, the only rate difference is due to how many family members signed up with

23
24

the plan. (See SERFF filing "Microsoft Alumni Network Benefits Trust" with State Tracking
ID 276854).

25
26

53.

In another example, on January 29, 2015, the Ole approved the GHe rate filing

for "Lutheran Services in the Northwest" that qualifies as, and constitutes, an employer under
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3

ERISA. The monthly rate for Plan 1 (Bronze Plan) is $394.74 for any employee regardless of
age, sex, job classification, or which participating employer the employee belongs to. The only
rate difference is due to how many family members signed up with the plan. (See SERFF
filing "Lutheran Services in the Northwest" with State Tracking ID 273118).

4
5

DISAPPROVAL

6

54.

7
8

to demonstrate to me that the benefits provided are not unreasonable in relation to the amount
charged for the contract per RCW 48.44.020 and RCW 48.46.066.
55.

9

Neither Premera's nor GHC's WCIF rate filings provided sufficient information

I based on my review of the SERFF record of Premera and GHC's filing for

WCIF at issue in this case, I concluded that the filings did not, and could not, demonstrate that

10

the rates were not unfairly discriminatory or that they were reasonable in relationship to the

11

benefits provided.

12

56.

13

I further concluded that by rating within unlawful subgroups, the plans

discriminated against similarly situated individuals based on impermissible health factors.

57.

14

I also concluded that by rating on the subgroup level, the carriers were using the

past claims experience or risk characteristics of these subgroups in violation of the HIPAA non

15

discrimination rules.

16
17

20

As a result of my conclusions, the OIC disapproved the filings on January 15,

59.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that

2015.

18
19

58.

the foregoing is true and correct to the best of my knowledge.
2
Signed this

9t-h-

day of April, 2015 at Tumwater, Washington.

21~~~
22

Lichiou Lee

23
24
25
26
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EXHIBIT 1

Lichiou Lee
Education

•:• September 1989 to December 1991
Univeraity of Montana
M.A. in Mathematics

Missoula, Montana

•:• September 1982 to June 1986
Tunghai Univeraity
B.A. in Mathematics

Professional
experience

Taiwan, R.O.C.

•:• October 1999 to Present
State of Washington Office of the Insurance Commissioner
Lead Health Actuary
Se1Ves as the lead health actuary for the agency. Reviews the Washington State
health insurance plan rate filings. Reviews and analyzes benefits, rese1Ves,
rating data, underwriting procedures, and other facets of health carrier and
insurance company operations. Perfonns statistical and actuarial analyses of
rate filings and reports of insurance experience applicable to specific regulatory
issues. Participates in periodic financial examinations in the actuarial areas of
health carriers including the estimation of claims rese1Ves, and communicates
results to management and Industry. Provides training, support and direction to
actuarial analysts.
Participates and provides infonmation in connection with appeals of consumers,
legislative and public hearings, Provides information regarding actuarial matters
and interpretations of departmental regulations to governmental agencies,
insurance companies, the legislature, and the public. Assists in the drafting and
review of legislation and departmental regulations, and in development and
implement action of regulations.

•:• July 1995 to October 1999
State of Washington Office of the Insurance Commissioner
Actuarial Analyst
Reviews the Washington State health insurance plan filing. Reviews and
analyzes benefits, rating plans, underwriting procedures, statistical plans, and
other facets of health carrier and insurance company operations. Performs
statistical and actuarial analyses of rating plans and reports of insurance
experience applicable to specific regulatory issues. Participates and provides
information in connection with appeals of consumers, tegislative and public
hearings.
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•:• September 1989 to June 1991
University of Montana
Part Time Teaching Assistant
Instructs and grades college algebra and statistics.

•:• September 1986 to June 1989
Tunghai University Taiwan, R.O.C.
Full Time Teaching Assistant
Instructs and grades college calculus, algebra, differential equations and
statistics.

Professional
memberships

·:· Member of American Academy of Actuaries (MAAA)
•:• Associate of Society of Actuaries (ASA)
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
Internal Revenue Service
26 CFR Part 54
fTD 9298)

RIN 154&-AY32
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
Employee Benefits Security
Admlnlstratl<>n

29 CFR Part 2590
RIN 1211!-AAn
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SERVICES
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services

45 CFR Part 146
RIN 093&-AIOS

Nondiscrimination and Wellness
Programs In Health Coverage In the
Group Market

Medicaid Services, Department of
Heallh and Human Services, at (877)
267-2323 extension 65445 and 61091,
· respectively.
Customer Service Jnfonnatfon:
Individuals interested in obtaining
copies of Department of Labor
publications concerning health care
la1vs may request copies by calling the
Department of Labor [DOL), Employee
Benefits Security Administration
(EBSA) Toll-Free Hotline at 1--866--444EBSA (327ZJ or may request a copy of
the Department of Health and Human
Services (HHS) 1 Centers for lv1edicare &
Medicaid Services (CMS) publication
entitled ''Protecting Your Health
Insurance Coverage" by calling 1-800633-4227. These regulations as well as
other information on HIPAA's
nondiscrimination rules and other
health care la\\'S are also available on
the Department o( Labor's Web site
(httpd/ivww,do/,gov/ebsa), including the
interactive web pages Health Elaws.
SUPP~EMENTARY

INFORMATION:

I. Background ·

The Health Insurance Porlaqili!y and
Accountability Act of 1996 (HIP AA),
AGENCIES: Internal Revenue Service,
Public Law 104-191 (110 Stat, 1936),
Department of lhe Treasury: EDlployee
was enacted on August 21, 1996. HIPAA
Benefits Security Administration, ·
amended the Internal Revenue Code of
Department of Labor: Centers for
1986 (Code), the Employee Retirement
Medicare & ~fedica.id Services,
Income Security Act of 1974 (BRISA),
Department of Health and Human
and lhe Public Heallh Service Act (PHS
Services. ·
·
Act) to provide £or, among other things,
ACTION:,Final rules.
improved portability and continuity of
health coverage. HIPAA added section
SUMMARY: This document contains final 9802 of lhe Code, section 702 of ERISA,
rules governing the provisions
and section 2702 of the PHS Act, which
prohibiting discrimination based on a
prohibit discrimination in health
health factor for group health plans and coverage based on a health factor.
issuers of health insurance coverage
Interim final rules iru.pleinenting the
offered in connection \vith a group
HIPAA provisions 1vere published in
heallh plan. The rules conlained in lhis
the Federal Register on April 8, 1997
document implement changes made to
(52 FR 16894) (1997 interim rules). On
lhe Internal Revenue Code 0£1986
December 29, 1997, the Department of
[Code], the Employee Retirement
Labor, lhe Department ofHeallh and
Income Security Act of 1974 [llRISAJ,
Human Services, and the Department of
and the Public Heallh Service Act (PHS
the Treasury (the Departments)
Act] enacted as part of the f!eallh
published a clarification of Ute April
1nsurance Portability and
1997 interim rules as they relate to
Accountability Act of 1996 {HJPAA).
individuals \•,rho \Vere denied coverage
DATES: Effective date. These final
before the effective date ofHIPAA on
regulations are effective February 121
the basis of any health factor (62 FR
2007.
67689).
.
Applicobility dates. These final
On January 8, 2001, the Depnttments
regulalions apply for plan years
published interim fina] regulations
beginning on or after July I, 2007.
(2001 interiin rules) on many issues
FOR FURTttER INFORMATION CONTACT: Russ under the HIP AA nondiscrimination
provisions (66 FR 1378) and proposed
\Veinheimer, Internal Revenue Service,
regulations on \Vellness programs under
Department ofthe·Treasury, at (202)
622--{;0811; Amy Turner or Elena Lj'llelt, those nondiscrhnination provisions {66
FR 1421). These regulations being
Employee Benefits Security
Administration, Department of Labor, at published today in the Federal Register
finalize both the 2001 interim rules and
(202) 693-8335; or Karen Levin or
the proposed rules.
Adem Shav1, Centers for Medicare &

II. Overview of the Regulations
Section 9802 of the Code, section 702
o!ERISA, and section 2702 of the PHS
Act (the HIPAA nondiscrimination
provisions) establish ru]es generally
prohibiting group heallh plans and
group health insurance issuers from
discriminating against individual
participants or beneficiaries based on
any health factor of such participants or
beneficiaries. The 2001 interim rules~
• Explained the application of these
provisions to benefits;
• Clarified the relationship bet,veen
the HIPAA nondiscrimination
provisions and the HIPAA preexisting
condition exclusion limitations;
• Explained the application of these
provisions to premiums;
• Described similarly situated
individuals;
• Explained the application of these
provisions to actlvely·at-\vork e.nd
nonconfinement clauses; and
• Clarified that more favorable
'treat.n{ent of individuals \vith medical
needs generally is permitted.
In general, these final regulations do
not change the 2001 interim rules or the
proposed rules on \vellness programs.
Ho\vever, these regulations do not
republish the expired transitlonal rules
regarding individuals \vho \Vere denied
coverage based on a health factor prior
to the applicability date of the·2001
interim rules. {These regulations do
republish, and slightly modify, lhe
special transitional rule for self-funded
nonfederal governmental plans that had
denied any individual coverage due to
the plan's election to opt out of the
nondiscrimination requirements under
45 CFR 14:6.180, in cases \Vhere the plan
sponsor subsequently chooses to bring
the plan into compliance 1vith those
requirements}. These regulalio-ns clarify
how the sour-ce·of~injury rules apply to
the timing of a diagnosis of a medical
condition and add an example to
illustrale how the benefits rules apply lo
the carryover feature of health
Oreimbursement arrangements (HRAs).
For wellness programs, the final
regulations clarify some ambiguities in
the proposed rules, make some changes
in terminology and organization, and
add a description of wellness programs
not required to satisfy additional
standards.

Application to Benefits
Under the 2001 interim rules and
these regulations, a plan or issuer is not
required to provide coverage for any
particular benefit lo any group of
similarly situated individuals. Ho\vever
benefits provided must be uniformly
available to all similarly siluated
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benefits for certain types of conditions
or treatments. The EEOC commented
that, if such a benefit limit were applied
uniformly to all similarly situated
to AIDS, it would be a disabilily·basod
individuals and rnust nol bo directed at
individual participants or beneficiaries
distinction thal violates the ADA
based on a.ny health factor of the
(unless it i.s permitted under section
501(c) of the ADA). In addition, tho
participants or beneficiaries
EEOC commented that an exclusion
{determined based on all the relevant
facts and circumstances),·
from coverage of prescription
\Vith respect to these benerit rules, the contraceptives, but not ofothor
Departments recoived n1any inquiries
preventive treatments, \vould violate
about HRAs and one comment about
Title VII because prescription
nondiscrimiflation requirements under
contraceptives are used exclusively by
other laws. Undor HR.As; employees are women.
Paragraph (h) of the 2001 interim
reimbursed for medical expenses up to
rules and these final regulations is
a maximum amoUnt for a period, based
on the employer's contribution to the
entitled ''No effect on oilier la\vs." This
plan. These plans may or may not be
section clarifies that compliance \.Vi th
funded. Another common feature is that the nondiscdmination rules is not
the plans typically al1ow amounts
determiniltive of compliance ~ith any
remaining available at the end of the
other provision of ERISA, or any oLhc-r
period to be used to reimburse medical
State ot Federal law, including Lhc
expenses in later periods: BeGause the
ADA. Moroover, in paragraph (b) of the
2001 interim rules and these final
maximum reimbursement available
under a plan to an employee in any
regulations, the general rule governing
single period ffif;IY vary based on the
the application of the nondisc~imination
claims experience of the employee,
rules to benefits clarifies that whether
concerns have arisen about the
any plan provision or practice with
application of the HIP AA
respect to benefits complies with these
nondiscrimination rules to these plans.
rules does not affect whether tho
To address these concerns, these final provision or practice is permitted under
regulations include an example under
a.ny othor provision Of the Code, ERISA,
...vhich tho carryforward of unused
or the PHS Act, the Americans with
employer-provided medical care
Dis8bilitios'Act, or any other ]ai,v,
reimbursement amounts to later years
whether State or Federal.
does not violate the HIPAA
Many other laws may regulate plans
'nondiscrimination requirements, even
and issuers in their provision of benefits
though the maximum reimbursement
to participants and beneficiaries. These
amount for a yoar varies among
laws include the ADA, Title VII, the
employoos within tho samo group of
Family and Medical Leave Act, ERISA's
similarly situated individuals based on
fiducial"}' provisions, and State law. The
prior claims experience. In the exatnpia, Departments have not attempted to
an employer sponsors a group health
summarize the requiren1ents of those
plan under lVhich medical care
laws in lhe HIPAA n.ondiscrimination
expenses are reimbursed up to an
rules. Instead, these rules clarify the
annual maximum amount. The
application of the HIP AA
maximum reimbursen1enl amount with
nondiscrimination rules to group health
respecl to an employee for a year is a
plans, which may permit cel'taln
unifor1n amount multiplied by the
practices thaL other laws prohibit.
number of years the employee has
Nonotholess, to avoid misleading plans
participated in the plan, reduced by tho and issuers as to the permissibility of
total relm bursements for prior years.
any plan provision under other laws,
Because employees who have
the Departments included, in both
participated in the plan for the same
paragraph (h) and paragraph (b) of the
length of time are eligible for the same
regulations, references to the potential
total benefit over that length of tlme, the applicability of other laws. Employers,
exnmplo concludes that Lho arrangement plans, issuers, and other service
does not violate the HIPAA
providers should consider lho
nondiscrimination requirements,
applicability of these la\VS to thoir
The Eq,1al Erp.ploymont Oppo1'tunity
coverage end contact legal counsel or
Commi,.ion (EEOC) asked tho
other government agencies such as the
Departments to clarify that certain plan EEOC and State insurance departments
practices or provisions permitted under if they have questions under those le\vs.
the benefits paragraphs of the 2001
interim rules may violate the AmericaIJS Soul:ce~of~lnjury Exclusio11s
with Oisabilitios Act of 1990 (ADA) or
Some plans and issuers, \Vhtlo
Title VII of lho Civil Rights Act of 1964
generally providing coverage for the
(Title VII). Specifically, the 2001 interim treatment of 11n injury, deny benefits if
rules allow plans to exclude or limit
tho injury arose from a spocifiod cat1sa
individuals. Likewise, any restriction on

a benefil or benefits must apply
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or activity. These kinds of exclusions
are known as source~of·injury
exclusions. Under thu 2001 interiln
rules, if a plan or issuer provides
benefits for a particular injury, it may
not deny benefits otherwise provided
for treatment of the injury due to the
fact that the injury results from a
medical condition or an act of domestic
violence. Two examples in the 2001
interim rules illustrate the application
of this rule, to injurios resulting from an
attempted suicide due to depression and
to injuries resulting from bungee
jumping.
These final regulations retain the
provisions in the 2001 interim rules and
add a clarification. Some people have
inquired if a suicide ex'clusion can
apply if an individual had nol been
diagnosed with a medical condition
such as depreSsion before the suicide
attempt. TheSe final regulations clarify
that benefits may not be denied for
injuries resulting from a medical
condition evail if the medical condition
\vas not diagnosed before the injury.
Some cominents expressed concern
that the discussioll·of the Source-of·
injury rule in llie 2001 interim rules
might be used to- support the use of
vague language to identify plan benefit
exclusions, especially to identify
sourcewof~injury exclusions.
Requirements for plan benefit
descriptions e,re generally outside of the
scope of the.s:e l'(!gulatious. Nonetheless,
Department of Labor regulation~ at 29
CFR 2520.l02-2(b) provide, "The
format of the summary plan description
ruust not have the effo:ct of misleading,
misinforming or failing to inform
participants and beneficiaries. Any
description of exception, limitations,
reductions, and other restrictions of
plan benefits shall not be minimized,
rendered obscure or otherwise made to
appear unimportant* * *The
advantages and disadvantages of tho
plan shall bo prosented without either
exaggerating the benefits or minimizing
the limitations." State laws governing
group insurance or nonfadsral
governmental plans may provide
additionai protections:
The Departments received thousands
of comments protesting that the sourceof-injuty provisions in the 2001 interim
rules would generally pr.rmit plans or
issuers to exclude benefits for the
treatment of injuries sustained in the
activities listed in the conference report
to HIPAA {motorcycling, snovvmobfling,
all-terrain vehicle riding. horseback
riding, skiing, and other similar
activities). Many comments requested
Lha.t the source~of-injury rule be
amended to provide that a source-ofinjury exclusion could not apply if the
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injurv resulted from (in addition to an
act of domestic violence or a medical
condition) participation in legal
recreational activities such as those
listed in the conference report. Some
comments expressed the concern that
the rule in the 2001 interim rules \\'ould
cause plans and issuers to begin
excluding benefits for treatment of
injuries sustained in these kinds of
activities.
One comment generally supported the
position in the 2001 interim rules. That
comment expressed the belief that
Congress intended \vith this issue, as
with many other issues, lo continue its
longstanding deference to the States on
the regulation of benefit design under
health insurance. The comment also
noted that the source~of-injury rule in
the 2001 interim rules would not change
the practice of plans or issuers \Vith
regard to the activities listed in the
conference report and that the practice
of plans and issuers in this regard
'iY'ould continue to be governed, as they
had been before HIP AA, by market
conditions and the States.
The Departments have not added the
list activities from the con£erence
report to the source·ofwinjury rule in the
final regulations. The statute itself is
unclear about ho\V benefits in general
are affected by the nondiscrimination
requirements and is silent \Vith respect
to source-of-injury exclusions in
particular, The legislative history
provides that the inclusion of evidence
of insurability in the list of health
factors is intended to en.Sure, among
other things, that individuals are not
excluded from health care coverage due
to their participation in the activities
listed in the conference report. This
language is unclear because the term
"health care coverage" could mean only
eligibility to enrol! for coverage unde"r
the plan, so that people-who participate
in the activities listed in the conference
report could not be kept out of the plan
but could be denied benefits £or injuries
sustained in those activities.
- Alternatively, it could mean eligibility
both to enroll for coverage and for
benefits, so that people \Y'ho participate
in those activities could not be kept out
of the plan or denied benefits for
injuries sustained in those activities.
VVithout any indication in the statute
and \'ll'ithout a clear indication in the
legislative history about this issue, and
in light of the overall scheme of the
statute. the Departments have made no
changes to the regulations.
Moreover, to die extent not prohibited
by State 1a\v, plans and issuers have
been free to impose source~of-injury
exclusions since before HIPAA. There is
no reason to believe that plans and

or

issuers \Vitl begin to impose source-of·
injury exclusions with respect to the
conference report activities merely
because such exclusions are not
prohibited under the 2001 interim rules
and these final regulations.

Relationship of Prohibition on
Nonconfjnement Clauses to State
Extension-of-Benefits La.~vs
Questions have arisen about the
relationship of the prohibition on
nonoonfinement clauses in the 2001
interim rules to State extension~of
benefits laws. Plan provisions that deny
an individual benefits based on tho
individual's confinement to a hospila]
or other health care institution at the
time coverage would othenvise become
effective are often called
nonconfi:nement clauses. The 2001
'interim rules prohibit such
nonconfinement clauses. At the same
time, 1nany States require issuers to
provide benefits beyond the date on
which coverage under the policy \vould
othenvise have ended to individuals
\'Vho continue to be hospitalized beyond
that date. Example 2 in the 2001 interim
rules illustrated that a current issuer
cannot impose a nonconfinement clause
that restricts benefits for an individual
based on whether that individual is
entitled to continued benefits from a
prior issuer pursuant to a State law
requirement. The final sentence in
Example 2 provided that HIP AA does
not affect t11e. prior issuer's obligation
under State la\v and does not affect any
State liw· governing coordination of
benefits.
Under the la\VS of some States, a prior
issuer has the obligation to provide
health benefits to an individual
confined ta a hospital beyond the
nominal end of the policy only if the
hospitalization is not covered by a
succeeding issuer. Because HIPAA
requires a succeeding issuer to provide
benefits that it \vould otherwise provide
i£ not for the nonconfinemenl clause, in
such a case State law '\Vauld not require
the prior issuer to provide benefits for
a confinement beyond the nominai end
or the policy. In this context,•the
statement in the final sentence of
Example 2-that HIPAA does not'a£fect
the prior issuer's obligation under State
la\v-could be read to cOnflic:t \Vith the
text of the rule and the main point of
Example 2 that the succeeding issuer
must cover the confinement.
There has been some dispute about
how this potential ambiguity should be
resolved. One interpretation is that the
succeeding issuer can never impose a
nonconfinement clause, and if this has
the effect under State la\v of nol
requiring the prio:r issuer to provide

benefits beyond the nominal end of the
policy, then the prior issuer is not
obligated ta provide the extended
benefits. This interpretation is
consistent \vi th the text of the
nonconfi.nement rule and the main
point of Example 2, though it could be
read to conflict with the last sentence in
Example z.
Another interpretation proposed by
some is that, consistent \vith the last
sentence of Example 2, the obligation of
a prior issuer is never affected by the
HIPAA prohibition against
nonconfinement clauses. Under this
interpretetion, if a State la\v conditions
a prior issuer's obligation on there being
no succeeding issuer \Vilh the .
obligation, then in order to leave the
prior issuer's obligation unaffe_cted
under State la,v, tbe succeeding issuer
. could apply a nonconfinement clause
and the HIP AA prohibition would not
apply. This interpretation elevates a
minor clarification at the end of an
example to supersede not only the main
point of tho example but also the
express text of the ru~e the example
illustrates. This proposed interpretation
is clearly contrary to the intent of the
2001 interim rules.
To avoid other interpretations, these
final rules have replaced the final
sentence of Example 2 in the 2001
interim rules with three sentences. The
new language clarifies that: State law
cannot change the succeeding issuer's
obligation under HIPAA; a prior issuer
may also have an obligation; and in a
case in which a succeeding issuer has
an obligation under HIPAA and a prior
issuer has an obligation under State hnv
to provide benefits for a confinement,
any State Ja,vs designed to prevent more
than 100 percent reimbursement, such
as State coordination-of-benefits }a,vs,
continue ta apply. Thus, under HIPAA
a succeeding issuer cannot deny
benefits to an individual on the basis of
a nonconfinenu~nt clause. If this
requirement under HIPAA has the efrect
under State la\v of removing a prior
issuer's obligation to provide benefits,
then the prior issuer is not obligated to
provide benefits for the confinement. If
under State la\V this requirement under
HIPAA has the effect of obligating both
the prior issuer and the succeeding
issuer to provide benefits, then any
State coordinationwof-benefits la\v that is
used to determine the order of payment
and to prevont more than 100 percent
reimbursement continues to apply.

Actively-a!-Work Rules and Employer
Leave Policies
The final regulations make no changes
to the 2001 interim rules relating to
actively·at~\vork provisions. Actively~a.t-
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\vork clauses are generally prohibited,
unless individuals who are absent from
work due to any health factor are
treated, for purposos ofhoahh coverage,
as if they are actively at work.

inconsistent applications of their rules,
which could lead to violations of the
actlvely-at-work provisions.
~Vellness

Programs
The HlPAA nondiscrimination
distinguish botwoon groups of similarly provisions do not prevent a plan or
issuet' from establishing discounts or
situated individuals (provided the
rebates or modifying otherwise
distinction is nol directed at individual
applicable copayments or deductiblos in
participants or beneficiaries based on a
return for adherence to programs of
health factor). Examples in the
health promotion and disease
regulations il1ustrate that a plan or
prevention. The 1997 interim rulos refer
issuer may condition coverage on an
to these programs as "bona fide
individual's meeting the plan's
wellnoss programs!' In the prean1bte to
requirement of working full-time (such
tho 1997 interim rules, the Departments
as a minimum of 250 hours in a three,
invited comments on v,rhether
month period or 30 hours per \lfeek),
additional guidance was needed ,
Severa1 members of the regulated
cotnmunity have asked the Departments concerning, among other things, the
permissible standards for determining
to clarify the applicabilily of the
bona fide wellness programs. The
actively-at-t.vork rules to various plan
Departments also stated their intent to
provisions that toquire an individual to
issuo further regu}ations on the
perform a minimum amount of service
nondiscrimination requirements and
per week in order .to be eligible for '
that in n9 event would the Departments
coverage. It is the Departments'
exporience that n1uch of the complexity take any enforcornont action against a
in applying these rulos derives from the plan or issuor that had sought to comply
in good faith with section 9802 of the
myriad variations in the operation of
Code, section 702 ofERlSA, and scclion
employers' leave poHcies. The
2702 of the PHS Act before the
Departments believe that the 2001
publication or additional guidance. The
interim rules provide adequate
preambles to the 2001 interim final and
principles for applying the actively-atproposed rules noted that the period for
work provisions to different types of
eligibility provisions. In order to comply nononforcemenl in cases or good faith
with these rules, a plan or issuer should compliance with the HIPAA
nondiscrimination provisions gonorally
apply the plan's service requirements
ended on lhe applicability date of those
consistently to uU similarly situated
regulations but continued with rotipCJCL
employees eligible for coverage under
to wellness programs until the issuance
the plan without rogEnd to whether an
of further guidance. Accordingly, the
employee is seeking eligibility to enroll
nonenforcement policy of the
in the plan or -continued eligibility to
Departments ends upon the
remain fn the plan. Accordingly, ifa
applicability date or these final
plan imposes a 30-hour-per~\veek
regulations for cases in which a plan or
requirement and treats employees on
issuer fails lo comply ivith the
paid leave (including sick leave and
regulations but cor_npiies in good faith
vacation leave) who are already in the
with an olherwise reasonable
plan as If they are actively-at-work, the
intcrpretnlion of the statute.
plan generally is required to credit time
The HIPAA nondiscrimination
on paid leave towards satisfying the 30provisions generally prohibit a plan or
hour-per-1oveek requjrement for
issuer from charging similarly situated
employees seeking enrollment in the
individuals different premiums or
plan. Similarly1 if a plan allowed
contributions based on a health factor.
employees lo conUnue eligibility under
These final regulations also generally
the plan while on paid leave and for an
prohibit n plan or issuer from requiring
additiona.l period of 30 days \.Vhile on
similarly situated individuals to satisfy
unpaid leave, the plan is generally.
reqUired to credit these same periods for differing deductible, copayment, or
other cost-sharing requirements.
en1ployees seeking enrollment in the
Howevet, the HIPAA nondiscriminalion
p!nn. 1 To help ensure consistency in
application, planR and issuers may wish provisions do not prevent a plan or
to clarify, in writing, haYv employees on issuer frorrt establishing premiu1n
discounts or rebates or modifying
various types of leavo are treated for
otherwise applicable copayments or
purposes of interpreting a service
deductibles in return for adheronce to
requirement. VVithout clear plan rules,
prOgL·an1s of health promotion and
plans and issuers might slip into
disease prevention. Thus, there is an
exception to the general rule prohibiting
1 These nondlscrinllnation rules do no! eddre!ts
discrhninntion based on a health factor
th~ npplicab1Lity ofth0 Family and Medical Leave
Act lo amployets or !lrnup hcd!lh coverdge.
if the'reward, such a:-; a premium

Nonotholes::;, a plan or issuer may
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discount or waiver of a cost-sharing
requirement, is based on participation
in a program of health promotion or
disease prevention.
Both the 1997 interim rules a:nd the
2.001 proposed regulalions refer to
programs or health promotion and
disease prevention allowed under this
exception as "bona fide wellness
programs." These regulations generally
adopt the provisions in the 2.001
proposed rules, However, as more rully
explained below, the final regulations
no longer use the term "bona fide" in
connection with wellness programs, add
a descriplion of wellness programs thal
do not have to satisfy additional
requirements in order to comply with
the nondiscrimination requirements,
reorganize the four roquirements from
the proposed rules into five
requirements, provide that the reward
for a wellness program-coupled with
tho reward for other wellness programs
with respect to the plan that require
satisfaction of a standard related to a
health factor-must not exceed 20o/o or
the total cost of coverage under the plan,
and add examples and make other
changes to more accurately describe
how the requirements apply.
The term "wellness program".
Comments suggested that the use of the
term "bona fide" with respect to
wellness programs was confusing
because, under the proposed rules, some
wellness programs lha! are not ubona
fide" within the narrow moaning of that
term in the proposed rules nonetheless
satisfy the HIPAA nondjscl'imination
requirements. To address this concern,
these final regulations do not use the
term "bona fide wcl1ness program."
Instead the final regulations treat all
programs of health prou1otion or disease
prevention as wellness programs and
specify i'fhich of tho so wellness
programs must satisfy addiLional
standards to comply with the
nondiscrimination requirements,
Programs not subject to additional
slaodards. The preamble to the 2001
proposed n1les described n number of
\vellness programs that comply with the
HIPAA nondiscrimination requirements
without having to satisfy any additional
standards. Ho'\vever, the toxt of the
regulation did not make such a
distinction. The Departments have
received roany comments and inquiries
about ivhether programs like those
described in the 2001 preamble would
have to satisfy the additional standards
in the proposed rules. As a rasult, a
paragraph has been added to the final
regulations defining and illustrating
programs that comply with the
nondiscrimination requirements
ivithout having to salisfy any additional
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standards (assuming participation in the
program is made available to all
similarly situated individuals). Such
programs are those under \vhich none of
the conditions for obtaining a re ..vard is
based on an individual satisfying a
standard related to a health factor or
under \Vhich no re\vard is offered. The
final regulations include the follo\ving
list to illustrate the \vide range of
programs that would not have to satisfy
aoy additional standards ta comply with
the nondiscrimination requirement$:
• A program that reimburses all or
part of the cost for memberships in a
fitness center.
• A diagnostic testing program that

to participate in the \vellness program in
additiort to tho employee and that in
those circumstances the re\vard should
be higher to reflect dependent
participaUon in the program. These final
regulations pt'ovide that if, in addition
to employees. any class of dependents
(such as spouses or spa~ses and
dependent children) may participate in
the wellness program, the limit on the
re\vard is based on the cost of the
coverage category in which the
employee and any dependents are
enrolled.
The proposed regulations specified
three alteroative percentages: 10, 15,
and 20. The final regulations provide
provides a re,vard for participation and
that the amount of the re-.vard may not
does not base any part of the re\vard on
exceed 20 percent of the cost of
outcomes.
coverage. The proposed regulations
• A program that encourages
solicited comments on the appropriate
preventive care through the \vaiver of
percentage. The percentage limit is
the copnyment or deductible
designed to avoid a reward or penalty
requirement under a group health plan
being so large as to have the affect of
for the casts of, for example, prenatal
denying coverage or creating too heavy
care or \vell-baby visits.
a financial penalty on individuals who
• A program that reimburses
do not satisfy an initial \vellness
employees for the costs of smoking
program standard that is related to a
cessation programs \vilhout regard to
health factor. Comments from one
whather the emf!loyee quits smoking.
employer and two national insurance
• A program ihat provides a re\vard to industry associations requested that the
employees ror attending a monthly
level of the percentage for fe\'lards
health education seminar.
should provide plans and issuers
Only programs urtder which ahy of
maximum flexibility [or designing
the conditions for obtaining a re.,vard is
\vellness programs. Comments
based on an individual satisfying a
suggested that plans and issuers have a
standard retated to a health factor must
greater opportunity to encourage
meet the five additional requirements
healthy behaviors through programs of
described in paragraph (~(2) of these
health promotion and disease
regulations in order to comply \vith the
prevention if they are allowed flexibility
nondiscrimination requirements.
in designing such programs. The 20
Lin1it on the re'vard. As under the
percent limit on the size of the re\vard
proposed rules, the total reward that
in the final regulations allo\vs plans and
may be given to an individual under Ute issuers to maintain flexibility in their
plan for all wellness programs is
ability to design wellness programs,
limited. A re\vard cnn be in the form of
\vhile avoiding re\vards or penalties so
a discount or rebate of a premium or
large as to deny coverage or create too
contribution, a \Vaiver of all or part of
heavy a financial penalty on individuals
a cost·sharing mechanism (such as
\\•ho do not satisfy an initial \vellness
deductibles, copayments, or
program standard that is related to a
coinsurance), the absence of a
health factor.
surcharge, or the value of a benefit that
Reasonably-designed and at-Jeast\vould othen\ise not be provided under onr;e·per4year requlremenls. In the 2001
proposed rules. the second of four
the plan. Under the proposed rule, the
requirements \Vas that the program must
re.,vard for the wellness program,
be reasonably designed to promote good
coupled \Vith the re\vard for oUler
health or prevent disease. Tho
we1lness programs \vith respect to the
regulations e.lso provided that a progreD\
plan that require satisfaction of a
standard related to a health factor, must did nol meet this standard unless it gave
not exceed a specified percentage of the individuals eligible for the program the
opportunity to qualify for the re\VBl'd at
cost of employee·only coverage under
least once per year.
,
the plan. The cost of omplayee·only
One comment suggested a safe harbor
coverage is determined based on the
total amount of employer and employee under \Vhich a \Vellness program that
allo\vs individuals to qualify at least
contributions for the benefit package
once a year for the re\llard under the
under \'thich the employee is receiving
progranl \Vould .satisfy the "reasonably
coverage.
designed" standard \vithout regard to
Comments indicated that in some
circumstances dependents are permitted other attributes of the program. The

Departments h.ave not adopted this
suggestion. The ''reasonably designed''
standard is a broad standard. A wide
range of factors could affect the
reasonableness of the design of a
\vellness program, not just the frequency
with which a participant could qualify
for the reward. For example, a program
might not be reasonably designed ta
promote good health or prevent disease
if it imposed, as a condition to obtaining
the re\vetd, an overly burdensome time ·
commitment or a requirement to engage
in illegal behavior. The once-per·year
requirement \Vas included in the
proposed rules merely as a bright.line
standard for determining the minimum
frequency that is consistent with a
reasonable design for promoting good
health or preventing disease. Thus, thls
second requirement of the proposed
rules has been divided into hvo
requirements in the final rules (the
second and the third requirements).
This division was made to emphasize
that a program that must satisfy the
additional staodards in order to comply
\Vilh the nondiscrimination
requirements must allo\v eligible
tndlviduals to qualify for the reward at
least once per year and must also be
otherwise reasonably designed lo
promote health or prevent disease.
Comments also expressed other
concerns about the 11 reasonably
designed" requirement. \VhHe
acknowledging that this standard
provides significant flexibility, these
comments \Vere concerned that this
flexible approach might also require
substantial resources in evaluating all
the facts and circumstances of a
proposed program to determine \vhether
it \vas reasonable in its design.
The "reasonably designed"
requirement is intended to be an easy
standard to satisfy. To make tl1is clear,
the fina! regulations have added
language providing that ii a program has
a reasonable phancc of improving the
health of participants and it is not
overly burdensome, is not a subterfuge
for discri1ninating based on a health
factor, and is not highly suspect in the
n1ethod chosen to pro1note health or
prevent disease, it satisfies this
standard. There does not need to be a
scientific record that the method
promotes .,,,·eHness to satisfy this
standard. The standard is intended to
allo\v experimentation in diverse 'vays
or promoting \vellness. For example, a
plan or issuer could satisfy this standard
by providing re\vards to individuals
\Vho participated in n course of
aromatherapy. The requirement of
reasonahleness in this standard
prohibits bizarre, extreme, or illegal
requirements in a 'vellness program.
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The Departnients understand that, in
devising wellness programs, plans and
issuers strive to improve the health of
participating individuals in a way that
is not administratively burdensome or
expensive. Under the proposBd and
final rules, it is permissible for a plan
or issuer to devise a reasonable
alternative standard by lowarlng the
threshold of the oxisting health-factor·
ex:an)ples serve as safe harbors, so that
related standard, substituting a differenl
a plan or issuer could adopt a program
standard, or waiving the standard. (For
identical to one described as satisfying
the alternative standard to be
the wellness program requirements in
reasonable, the individual must be able
the examples and be assured of
to satisfy it wilhout regard to any health
satisfying the requirements in the
factor.) To address the concern
regulations. Wellness programs similar
regarding the potential burden of this
to the examples also would satisfy the
requirement, the final regulations
"reasonably defligned" requirement. The expliciUy provide that a plan or issuer
Depadmehts, though, do not want plans can waive the health-factor-related
or issuers to feel constrained by the
standard for all individuals for whom a
relatively narrow range of programs
reasonable alternative standard ffiust be
described by the examples but want
offered. Additionally, the final
plans and issuers la feel free to consider regulatlons Include an example
innovative programs for motivating
demonstrating that e reasonable
individuals to make efforts to improve
alternetive standard cO'uld include
their health.
following the recommendations of an
Reasonable alternative standard.
individual's physician regarding the
Under the 2001 proposed rules and
health factor at issue. Thus, a plan or
these final regulations, a wellness
issuer need not assume the burden of
program tha.t provides a reward
designing a discrete alternative standard
requiring satisfac;tian of a standard
for each individual for whom an
related to a health factor must provide
allernative standard must be offered, An
a reasonable alternative standard for
example aiso illustrates that if an
obtaining the reward for certain ,
alternative standard is health-factorindividuals. :I'his alternative standard
related (i.e., walking three days a Week
must be available for individuals for
for 20 minutes a day), the ,.vellness
\vhom, for that period, it is
program must provide an additional
unreasonably difficult due to a medical
alternative standard (i.e., following the
condition to satisfy the otherwise
individual 1s physician's
applicable standard, or for "\Vhom, for
recommendations regarding the health
that period, it is medically inadvisable
factor
at issue) to Lhe apptopriate
to attempt to salisfy the otherwise
individuals.
applioable standard. A program does not
Tho 2001 proposed rules inoluded an
need to establish the specific reasonable
example illustrating a smoking cessation
alternative sta:ndard bofore the program
commences. It is sufficient to determine program. Comments oxprossed concern
a reasonable allernative standard once a that, under the proposed regulations,
individuals addicted to nicotine who
participant informs the plan that it is
comply lvith a reasonable alternative
unreasonably difficult for the
standard year after ycur would always
participant due to a medical condition
to sntisfy the general standard (or that it be entitled to the re\vard even if they
did not quit using tobacco. Comments
is medically inadvisable for the
questioned whether this result is
participant to attempt to achieve the
consistent with the goal of promoting
general standard) under theJ'rogram.
wellness. The final regulations retain
Some comments suggeste that the
the example from tho proposed rules.
requirement to devise and offer such a
Comments noted that overcoming au
reasonable altornotive standard
potentially creates a significant burdon
addiction sometimes requires a cycle of
on plans and issuers. Comments also
failure and rene•ved effort. Fur those
suggeflted that the Departments should
individuals far \vhom It remains
define n "safe harbor" for what
unroasona~ly difficult due to an
constitutes a reasonable alternative
addiction, a reasonable alternative
standard, and that plans and issuers
standard 1nust continue to be offered.
should be permitted to establish a single Plans and issuers can accommodate lhis
alternative standatd, rather than having
health factor by continuing to offer the
to lailor a standard for each individual
same or a new reasonable alternative
far "\Vhorr1 a reasonable alternaUve
standard, For example, a plan or issuer
standard must be offered.
using a smoking cessation class might

One comment roquested that the final
regulations set forth one or moro safe
harbors that would demonstrate
compliance with tho ''reasonably
designed" standard. Tho examples in
the proposed and final regulations
present a range of wellness programs
that are well within tho borders of what
is considered reasonably designed to
promote health or prevent disease. The
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use different classes from year to year or
might change from using a class to
providing nicotine replacement therapy,
These final regulations provide an
additional example of a reasonable
alternative standard ofviuwing, over a
period of 12 months, a 12-hour video
fleries on health problems associated
with tobacco use.
Concern has been expressed that
individuals might claim that It would be
unreasonably difficult or medically
inadvisable to meet the wellness
program standard, when in fact the
individual could meet the standard. The
final rules clarify that plans may seek
veriflc:ation, such as a statement from a
physician, that a health factor makos it
unreasonably difficult or mcdic:ally
inadvisable for an individual to meet a
staitdard.
Disclosure requirements. The fifth
requirament for a \vellness program that
provides a reward requiring satisfaction
of a standard related to a health factor
is that all plan materials describing the
terms of the program must disclose the
availability of a reasonable alternative
standard. This requirement is
unchanged from the proposed rules. The
2-001 propo!led rules and these final
regulations include the flame model ·
language that can be used to satisfy this
requirexnent: examples also illustrate
substantially similar language that
would satisfy the requirement.
The final regulations retain the two
clarifications of this requirement. First,
plan n1aterials are not required to
describe specific reasonable alternative
standards. It is sufficient to disclose that
some reasonable alternative standard
will be made available. Second, any
plan materials that describe the general
standard would also have to disclose the
availability of a reasonable altern{ltivc
standa1·d. However, if the program is
merely mentioned (and doefJ not
describe the general standard),
disclosure of the availability of a
reasonable alternative standard is not
required.

Special Rule for Selj.F'unded Nonfederal
Governmental Plans Exempted Under
45 CFR 146.180

The sponsor of a. self~funded
nonfederal governmental plan may ele<::l
under section 2721(b)(2) of the PHS Act
and 45CFR146.180 lo exempt its group
health plan from the nondiscrimination
require1nents of section 2702 of the PHS
Aet and 45 CFR 146.121. Under the
interim final nondiscriminallon rules, if
'the plan sponsor subsequenlly chooses
to bring the plan into cornpliance \vith
the nandiscrin1ination requirements, the
plan musl provide notice to that effect
to individuals who were denied
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enrollment based on one or more health
factors, and afford those individuals an
opportunity, that continues for at least
30 days. to enroll in the plan. (An
individual is considered to have been
denied coverage if he or she failed to
apply for coverage because, given an
exemption election under 45 CFR
146.180, it \.Vas reasonable to believe
that an application for coverage \Vould
have been denied based on a health
factor). The notice must specify the

effective date of com,I?liance, and inform
the individual regarding any enrollment
rostrictions that may apply under the
terms of the plan once the plan comes
into cornpliance. The plan may not treat
the individual as a late enrollee or a
special enrollee. These final regulations
retain this transitional rule, and state
that the plan must permit Coverage lo be
effective as of the rust day of plan
coverage for which an exemption
election under45CFR146.180 (with
regard to the nondiscrimination
requirements) ts no longer in effect.
(These Bnal regulations delete the
reference giving the plan the option of
having the coverage start July 1, 2001,
because Iha\ option implicated the
expired transiUonal rules regarding
individuals \Vho \.Vere denied coverage
based on a health factor prior to the
applicability of the 2001 interim rules.
As previously stated 1 those transitional
rules have not been republished in these
final regulations.) Additionally, the
examples illustrating ho\v the special
rule for nonfederal governmental plans
operates have been revised slightly.

Applir:ability Date
These regulations apply for plan years
beginning on or after July 1, 2007. Until
the applicability dale for this regulation,
plans and issuers aro required lo comply
\vith the corresponding sections of the
regulations previously published in the
Federal Register (66 FR 1378) and other
applicable regulations.

III. Economic Impact and Papenvo.rk

Burden
Summary-Department of Labor and
Df3partment of Health and Human
Services
HTPAA's nondiscrimination
provisions generally prohibit group
health plans and group health insurance
issuers from discriminating against
i'ndividua,ls in eligibility or premiums
on tho basis of health factors. Tho
Departments have Cl'afted these
regulations to secure the prote.ctlons
from discrimination as intended by
Congress in as econo1nically efficient a
manner as possible, and believe that the

economic behefits of the regulations
justify their costs.
The primary economic benefits
associated 'vith securing HIPAA's
nondiscrimination provisions derive
from increased access lo affordable
group health plan coverage for
individuals with health problems.
Increased access benefits both newly·
covered individuals and society al large.
It fosters expanded health coverage,
timeiiei: and more complete medical
care, better health outcomes, and
improved productivity and quality of
life, This is especially true for the
individuals most affected by HIPAA's
nondiscrimination provisions-those
1.vith adverse health conditions. Denied
health coverage, individuals in poorer
health are more likely lo suffer
economic hardship, to forego badly
needed care for financial reasons, Md to
suffer adverse health outcomes as a
result. For them, gaining health
coverage is more likely to mean gaining
economic security, receiving timely,
quality care, and living healthier, more
productive lives, Similarly,
participation by these individuals in
\Vellness programs fosters better hea,lth
outcomes, increases productivity and
quality of life, and has the same .
outcome in terms of overa1l gains in
economic: security. The 'vellness
provisions of these regulations 'vill
result in fewer instances in which
\vellness programs shift costs to highrisk individuals, and more instances in
\vhich these individuals succeed at
improving health habits and health.
Additiona~ economic benefits derive
directly rrom the improved clarity
provided by the regulations. Tho
regulations \.Viii reduce uncertainty and
costly disputes and promote confidence
in hoalth benefits" value, thereby
improving labor market efficiency and
fostering the establishment and
continuation or group health plans and
their lVellness program provisions.
The Departments estimate that the
dollar value of the expanded coverage
attributable to HIPAA's
nondiscrin1inalion provisions is
approximately $850 million annually.
The Departments believe that the cosl of
HIPAA's nondiscrimination provisions
is borne by covered \vorkers. Costs can
be shifted to 'vorkers through increases
in employee premium shares or
reductions (or smaller increases) in pay
or other components of compensation,
by increases in deductibles or other cost
sharing, or by reducing the richness of
health benefits. Whereas the benefits of
the nondiscrimination provisions are
concentrated in a relatively small
population, the costs aro distributed
broadly ~cross plans and enrollees.

The proposed rules on \Vellness
programs impose certain requirements
on 'vellness progrilms providing
n:nvards that \vould othenvise
disctiminate based on a haalth ractor in
order to ensure that the exception for
tvellness programs does not eviscerate
the general rule contained jn HIPAA's
nondiscrimination provisions. Costs
associated \vilh the wellness program
provisions are justified by the benefits
received by those individuals now able,
through alternative standards, to
particjpate in such programs. Because
the new provisions limit re\vards for
\Vellness programs that require an .
individual la satisfy a standard related
to a health factor to 20 percent of the
cast of single coverage (with additional
provisions re~eted lo re\vards that apply
also to classes of dependents}, some
rewards will be reduced and this
reduction might compel some
individuals to decline coverage, The
number of individuals affected,
ho,vever, is thought to be small.
Moreover, the Departments estimate that
the cost of the reduction in rewards that
would exceed the limit \vill amount lo
only SS million. Estahlishing reasonable
alternative standards, \Vhich should
increase coverage £or those now eligible .
for discounts as \veil as their
participation in programs designed to
promote health' or prevent disease, is
expected lo cost between $2 million to
S9 million. The total costs should
therefore fall \Vithin a range bel\veen SB
million and $15 million annually.
New economic costs may be also
incurred in connection \vith the
,.vellness provisions if reductions in
re•vards result in the reduction of
\veHrless programs' effectiveness, but
this effect is expected to be very small.
Other ne\v economic costs may be
incurred by plan sponsors to make
available reasonable alternative
standards \vhCre required. The
Departments are unable to estimate
these costs due to the variety of options
available to plan sponsors for bringing
·\vellness programs into compliance \vith
these rules.

Executive Order 12866-D,,partment of
Labor and Department of Health and
Human Senrices

Under Executive Order 12866, the
Departments must determine 'vhather a
regulatory action is 'jsignificant" and
therefore subject to the requirements of
the Executive Order and subject to
revielv by the Office of Management and
Budget (OlvIB). Under section 3(0, the
order defines a "significant regulatory
action" as an action that is likely to
result in a rule (1) having an annual
effect on the economy of St OD.million
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conduci a regulatory Oexibility analysis.
The Departmenls nonetheless crafted
those regulations in careful
consideration of effects on small
entities, and cOnducted an analysis of
the likely impact of the rules on small
entities, This analysis was detailed in
the preamble to the interim final rule.
The Departments also conducted an
initial regulatory flexibility analysis in
connection with the proposed
,
regulations on wellness programs and
present here a FRFA \vith respect to the
final regulations on wellness programs
pursuant to section 604 of the RF A. For
purposes of their unifi~d FRFA, the
Departments adhered to EBSA's
proposed definition of small entities.
The Departments consider a sma11 entity
to bo an employee benefit plan with
fewer than 10.0 participants. The basis of
this definition is found in section
104(a)(2) afllRISA, which permits the
Secretary of Labor to prescribe '
simplified annual reports for pension
plans that cover fewer than 100
participants. Tho Departments believe
thal assessing the impact of this final
rule on small plans is an appropriate
substitute for evaluating the effect on
small entities as that term is defined ln
the RF A. This definition of small entity
differs, however, from the definition of
small business based on standards
promulgated by the Small Business
Administration (13 CFR 121.201)
pursuant lo the Small Business Act (15
U.S.C. 631 el seq.). Because of this
Regulatory Flexibility Act-Department difference, Lhe Departments requested
of Labar ond Department of Health and
comments on the appropriateness of this
Human Services
size standard ror evaluating the impact
The Regulatory Flexibility Act (5
of the proposed regulations on s1nall
U.S.C. 601 el seq.) (RF A) imposes
entities. No coinmcnts \Vere received.
certain requiremonts with respect to
The Departments estimate that 35,000
federal rules thal aro subject to Lhe
plans wilh fewel' than 100 participants
notice and comniont requirements of
vary employee promium conlribulions
section 553(b) of the Administrative
or cost-sharing across similarly situated
Procedure Act (5 U.S.C. 551 et seq.) and individuals based on health factors.'
likely to have a significant economic
~Vhile this represents just one percent of
impact on a substantial numbeL' of small all small plans, the Depa:rtrnents believe
entities. Unless an agency certifies that
that because of the large number of
a final rule \Vill nol have a significant
plans, this mny constitute a substantial
economic impacl on a subs~antial
number of sn1all entities. The
number of small cntilies, section 604 of Depattmenls also note that at least some
the RFA requires that the agency present premium rewards may be large.
a final regulatory flexibility analysis
Prt~mittm discounts associated with
(FRF A) et the' ti mo of tho publication of
~ lfo~ed on tabulations of the 200:! Medical
the notice of finnl rulemaking describing
Expund1ture Panel Survey Insurance Componant
the impact of the rulo on small entities.
{l\otfil!S.JC) nnd 1997 Survuy of Government
Small entities include s1nall businesses, Fmonco~ (SGP), thB Deporlm1mts 11slimntu that
organizations, and governmental
roui:hly 2,4 rrnllion smell heolth plum; e"<lst. Of
thti'IB, 1.2 pl:lrcnnl ofthe.'io plans urn beliftved tovnry
jurisdictions.
pnmnums (us suggesLDd in u 1993 s1udy by the
Because the 2001 interim rules \Vere
Robert Woods fobmmn F'oundali-onl wliile .5
issued as final rules and not as a notice
percent nre thought to vary benefUs (as suggested
ofpi·oposed rulemaking, the RFA did
in, Spec Summary Uriitad Stoles Salaried 1Wanoged
not apply and tha Departments ..vere not I-lea/th/Health Promotion ln1tfot1ves, 2003-2004-,
Hewitt Associ11tes, fuly, 200:J,), Assuming that haU
required to eithor corUfy that the rule
<Jflhose that vary premiums also vary benefit~. the
\Vould not have a significant impact on Dop11r\monts conclude that 1.5 pen:ont of all smell
a substantial nun1ber of small entities or plans am potentially affected by the stalute

or more, or adversely and materially
affecting a sector of the economy,
productivity, competition, jobs, the
environment, public health or safety, or
State, local or tribal governments or
communities (also referred to as
"economically significant"); (2) creating
serious inconsistency or otherwise
interfering with an action taken or
planned by anothor agency: (3]
matodally altering the budgetary
imp~ots of entitloment grants, user fees,
or loan programs or the rights and
obligations of recipients thel'eof; or (4)
raising novel !egal or policy issues
arising out legal n1andates, the
President's priorities, or the principles
set forth in the Executive Order.
Pursuant to the terms of the Executive
Order, this action is "economically
significant'' and sub/eel to OMB review
under Section 3(0 o the Executive
Order. Consistent with the Exoc:utive
Order, the Departmcn ts have assessed
the costs and benofits of this regulatory
action. The Departments performed a
comprehensive, unifiBd analysis to
estimat1;1 the costs and benefits
attributable to the final regulations for
purposes of compliance \Vi th the
Executive Order-12866, the Regulatory
Flexibility Act, and the Paperwork
Reduction Act. The Departments'
analyses and underlying assumptions
are detailed belo\v, The Departments
believe that the benefits of the final
regulations justify their costs.

or
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wellness programs are believed to range
as high as S920 per affected participant
per year. Therefore, the Departments
believe that the impact of this regulation
on at least some small entities may be
significant.
Under these final regulations on
'ltvellness programs, such programs are
not subject to additional requirements if
none of the conditions for obtaining a
reward is based on an individual
satisfying a standard that is related to e
health factor (or if a wellness program
does not provide a reward).
Where a condition for .obtaining a
reward Is based on an individual
satisfying!;\ standard related to a health
factor, the \.Veliness prograin will not
violate the nondiscrimination
provisions If additional requirements
are met. The first requirement limits the
maximum allowablo reward or total of
rewards to a maxim um of 20 percent of
the cost of employee~on1y coverage
under the plan (with adilitional
proyisions related to rewards that apply
also to classes of depOildents).'The
magnitude of tho limit is intended to
offer plans maximum flexibility while
avoiding the effect of Clenying coverage
or creating an excessive financial
penally for indlviduals '\Vho cannot
satisfy the initial standard based on a
health factor.
The Departments estimate that 4,000
small plans and 22,000 small plan
participants will be affected by this
limit.3 These plans can comply with
this requirement by reducing the
discount lo the regulated maximum.
This \Vill result in an inGrease in
premiums (or decrease in cost·sharing)
by about $1,3 million on aggregate for
those participants receiving qualified
premium discounts 4 This constitutes an
ongoing, annual cost of $338 on average
per affected plan. Tho regulation does
not limit small plans' nexibility to shift
this cost to all participants in the form
3 Sim11l11tio11~ run by tho Dopartmonl<l

suggo~t

thnt

10.7 parcunl of nil plno~ 11xcol!tl tint capped

premium discount. For tho purposes orthI~
onnlysb, It wos os.~umod thlll tha 11ffocted plons
wore propnrtionnlly diBtribulod betwtmn hugn and
sniull plans. However, It i11 Ukoly thnt ~rgor plans
would have more grrnerous wolfaro progrnms nnd
thereforo, thb ostlnrnta ls l!ktily nn upper bound.
~ Bslim!lte is bnsed on thtJ ZOO:l--04 Hewitt Study
and v11r!ous meu:i.\iro:-i of the gqnaral health of the
labor farce suggest th11t roughly 30 percent of health
plan participants will not i1ualify for the disoount.
\.Vhilc plans excoeding tho cap pod discount c:ocld
me-et the st11.tute11 requ!rament11 by tra:nsferrlng the
excess umount, on avernge $57, to the nonquahfylna partlctpnnts, given currenl ttends in the
health insurance Industry, lt is considered more
hkely that plans would inslnnd lower the amount
of the discount given ta the 70 percent of
partlclpo.nts lhat qu111lfy. This tran!lcfer would
roughly lolnl 51.:l mil hon dollnrs.
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of small premium increases or ben96t
cuts.
The second requirement provides that
wellness programs must be reasonably
designed to promote health 9r prevent
disease. Comments received by the
Departments and available literature on
employee wellness programs suggest
that existing wellness programs
generally satisfy this requirement. The
requirement therefore is not expected to
compel small plans to modify existing
wellness programs.
The third requirement is that the
program give individuals eligible for the
program the opportunity to qualify for
the re\vard at least once per year. This
provision \VBS included \vithin the

terms of the requirements for reasonable
design in the proposed regulations. The
Departments did not anticipate that a
cost \vould arise from the requirements
related to reasonable design \vhen taken
together, but requested comments on
their assumptions. Because no
comments \Vere received, the
Departments have not attributed a cost
to this provision of the final rule.
The fourth requirement provides that
re\vards under \vellness programs must
be available to all similarly situated
individuals. Re\vards are not available
to similarly situated individuals unless
a program allo\vs a reasonable
alternative standard or \Vaiver of the
applicable standard, if it is
unreasonably difficult due to a medical
condition or medically inadvisahle to
attempt to satisfy the othenvise
applicable stamfard. The Departments
believe that some sn1all plans' \Vellness
programs do not currently satisfy this
requirement and will have to be
modified.
The Departments estimate that 3,000
small plans' \vellness programs include
ini t!al standards that may be
unreasonably difficult due ta a medical
condition or madically inadvisable for
some participants to meet.5 These plans
are estimated to include 4,000
participants for i.vhom the standard is in
fact unreasonably difficult due to a
1nedical condition or medically
inadvisabte to meet.6 Satisfaction of
alternalive standards by· these
participalits \Viii rasult in cost increases
for plans as these individuals qualify for
discounts or avoid surcharges. If al1 of
s Tho 2003--04 1-lttl\ilt Survov finch that 9 percent

ofil'i ~pimd9Ilis tequlrn pnrticlpruits ti> 1u::hie\'9 9

certain health standard to be cllgibhl for discotwU.

Dosed on mumplioru about thtt gonentl heahh of
I.ha lnbor force. approximately Z.3 pcrc:ent ofboallh
plan participants tnRY and t.S pcn:ent will flnd
these standards diffi.r.ult to aclt.i11ve.
11 Mnny smnU plans aro very small, hnl-ing fe:wor
tbnn 10 partii;ipnnUI. Hnm.:11, many small plans will
includo no pertlclpant for whDm either of these

11tandards apply,

these participants request and then
satisfy an alternative standard. the cost
\Vould amount to about S2 million
annually. If one-half request aJtemative
standards and one·half of those meet
the1n, the cost would be S0.5 million.'
Jn addition to the costs associated
\Vith ne'i.v participants qualifying for
discounts through alternative standards,
small plans may also incur new
economic costs by simply providing
alternative standards. Ho.,vever, plans
can satisfy this r~quirement by
providing inexpensive a]ternative
standards and have the flexibility to
select \vhatever reasonable alternative
standard is most desirable or cost
effective. Plans not wishing to provide
alternative standards also have the
option of eliminating health status·
based variation in employee premiums
or \vaiving standards for individuals for
\vhom the program standard is
unreasonably difficult due lo a medical
condition or medjcally inadvisable to
meet. The Departments expect that the
economic cost to provide alternatives:
combined \vith the associated cost of
granting discounts or waiving
surcharges will not exceed the cost
associated with granting discounts or
\./aiving surcharges: for all participants
\vho qualify for an alternative. Those
costs are estimated here at $0.5 million
to S2 million, or about S160 lo $650 per
affected plan. Plans have the flexibility
to pass back some or all of this cost to
all participants in the form of small
premium increases or benefit cuts.
The fifth requirement provides that
plan materials describing 'ivellness
program standards disclose the
availability of reasonable altemalive
standards. This requirement 'viii affect
the approximately 4,000 small plans
that condition rewards on satisfaction of
a standard. These plans \vill incur
economic costs to revise affected plan
materials. The estimated 1.000 to 4,000
small plan participanis who will
succeed at satisfying: these alternative
standards \.Vill benefit from these
disclosures. The disclosures need not
specify what alternatives are available
unless the plan describes the initial
standard in \Vriting and the regulation
provides sample language that can be
used to satisfy this requirement. Legal
requirements other than this regulation
generally require plans and issuers to
maintain accurate materials describing

plans. Plans and issuers generally
update such materials on a regular basis
as part of their normal business
practices. This requirement is: expected
to represent a negligible fraction of the
ongoing, normal cost of updating plans'
materials. This analysis therefore
attributes no cost to this requirement.
Papen~'ork

ReducUon Act-Department
of Labor and Department of the
Troasuzy

The 2001 interim rules included an
information collection request (ICR)
related to the notice of the opportunity
to enroll in a plan where coverage had
been denied based on a health factor
before the effective dale of HIPAA. Thal
ICR was approved under OMB control
numbers 1210-0120 and 1545-1728,
and \Vas subsequently \Vithdra\vn from
OMB inventory because the notice, if
applicable, \Vas to have been provided
only once.
The proposed regulations on wellness
programs did not include en
information collection request. Like the
proposed regulations, the final
regu]ations include a requirement that,
ifa plan's weUness program requires
individuals to meet a standard related to
a health factor in order to qualify for a
re\vard and if the plan materials
describe this standard, the materials
must also disclose the availability of a
reasonable alternative standard. If plan
materials merely mention that a
program is available, the disclosure
relating to alternatives is not required.
The regulations include samples of
disclosures that could be used to satisfv
u~e requirements of the final
~
regulations.
In concluding that the proposed rules
did not include an inronnation
collection request, the Departments
reasoned that much of the information
required i.vas likely already pro-vi.dad as
a result of state and local mandntes or
the usual business practices of group
health plans and group health insurance
issuers in conneclion \Vith the offer and
promotion of hea]th care coverage. In
addition, the sample disclosures would
enable group health plans lo make any
modifications necessary i.vith minimal
effort.
Finally, although neither the
proposed or final regulations include a
nei.v information collection request, the
regulations might have been interpreted
to require a revision to an existing
collection of information.
1 Simulations tun b)' the Dl'tpnrt111cnts find that
Administrators of group health plans
I.be tt\'etage premium discount for all health plans
n.It11r tha cap b on!orced wiU ba 11.pproximat.ttly $450 covcl'ed under Title I of ERISA are
do\1ars. This RVer.ogtJ ls then applied to the upper
generally required to make certain
nnd la\V'llr hmuult of thmie uble to pass the
disc1osures o.boul the terms of a plan
alternative standards In small boo.Ith plans-in ordur
and materia~ changes in terms through
to determine tho upper nnd lower bound oI the
a Summary Plan Description (SPD) or
tnmsfor <::ost.
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Summary of Material Modificalions
[SMM) pursuant lo sections 101[•) and
102(a) of ERJSA und related regulations.
The !CR related to the SPD and SMM is
currently approvod under OMB control
number 1210--0039. While those

materials may in some cases require
revisions to comply with the final
regulations, the associated burden is
expected to be nogligible, and is in fact
already accounted for in connection
with Urn SPD and SMM !CR by a burden
estimation methodology that anticipates
ongoing revisions. Therefore, any

change to tho existing information
collection request arising from these
final regu~ations is not substantive or
material. Accordingly, no appHcation
for approval of n revision to the existing
!CR has been made to OMB in
connection with these final regulations.

Papenvork Reduction Act-Department
of Health and Human Services
Collection

or Information Requirements

Under the Paporn!ork Reduction Act
of 1995, we are required to provide
notice in the Federal Register and
solicit public comment beFore a
collection of information requirement is
submitted to the Office of Management
and Budget (OMB) for review and
approval. In order to fairly evaluate
whether an information collection
should be approved by OMS, section
3506(c)(2)(A) of tho Paperwork
Reduction Act of 1995 requires that we
solicit comment on the follo\V'ing iSsues:
• The need for the information
collection end its usefulness in carrying
out the proper functions of our agency.
• The accuracy of our estirnate or the
information colloction burden.
111 The quality, utility, and clarity of
the information to be collected.
• Recommendatiqns to mininiize the
information collection burden on the
affected public, inc1uding automated
techniques.
Department regulations in 45 CFR
146.121(i)(4) require that if coverage has
been denied to any individual because
the sponsor of a self-funded nonfederal
governmental plan has elected under 45
CFR Part 146 to oxempt the plan from
the requirements of this section, and•tho
plan spo"nsor subsequently chooses to
bring the pla.n into compliance, the plan
must: notify the individual that the plan
..,vill be coming into compliance; afford
the individual lUl opportunity to enroll
that continuos for at least 30 days,
specify tho effective date of compliance;
and inform the individuaf regarding tiny
enrollment restrictions that may apply
once the plan is in compliance.
The burden associated \Vilh thi8
requirement was approved by The

Office of tv1anagement and 8udgel
(OMBJ under OMB oontrol number
0938-0827, \Vi th a current expiration
date of April 30, 2009,
In addition, CMS-2078-P, published
in the Federal Register on January 8,
2001 [66 FR 1421) desoribes the bona
fido wellness programs and specifics
their criteria. Section 146.121(fj(1)(iv)
further slipulates that the plan or issuer
disclose in all plan materials describing
the terms of the progtam the availability
of a reasonable alternative standard to
qualify for the reward under a wellness
program, However, in plan materinls
that merely mention that a program is
available, without describing its torn1s,
the disclosure is not required.
The burden associated \Vith this
requirement was approved by OMB
control number 0938-0819, with a
currtJnt expiration date of April 30,
2009.

Special Analyses-Department of the

Treasury

·

:

Notw'Hhst~nding the determinations
of the Departments of Labor and of
Health and Hum8.n Services, for
purposes of the Department of the
Treasury it has been determined that
this Treasury decision is not a
significant regulatory action. Thererorc,
a regulatory assessment is not required.
It has also boon determined that seclion
553(b) of the Administrative Procodure
Act [5 U.S.C. chapter 5) does not apply
to these regulations, and, because these
regulations do not irnpose a collticlion
of information on small entities, a
Regulatory Flexibility Analysis under
the Regulatory Flexibility Acl [5 U.S.C.
chapler 6] is not required, Pursuant to
section 7805[f) of the Code, the notico
of proposed rulemaking preceding these
regulations was submitted to the SmalJ
Business Administration for comment
on its impact on small business.

Congressional Revieiv Act
These final regulations are subject to
the Congressional Rovie\v Act
provisions of the Small Business
Regulatory Enforcement Fairness Act of
1996 (5 U.S.C. 801 et seq.) and have
been ti·a.nsmitted to Congress and the
Comptroller General for revie\v, Those
regulations, hov•ever, Constitute a
"major rule," as that term is defined in
5 U.S.C. 804, bocause they are likeiy to
result in (1) an annual effect on tho
l'.lconomy of S100 million or more: (2) a
major increase in costs or pricos foL'
consumers, individual industries, or
federal. State or local government
agencies, or geogr_aphic regions: or (3)
significant adverse effects on
compoliUon, en1ploymcnt, investinent,
productivity, innovation, or on tho
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ability of United States-hosed
enterprises to compete with foreignbased enterprises in domestic or export
markets.

Unfunded Mandates Reform Act
For purposes of the Unfunded
Mandates Ro form Act of 1995 (Pub. L.
104-4), as weU as Executive Order
12875, these final regulations do not
include any federal mandate that may
result in expenditures by state, loca], or
tribal governments, nor does It include
mandates \Vhich may impose an annual
burden of $100 million or more on the
private sector.
Federalism Slatement~Department of
Labor and Department of Health and

Human Services

·

Executive Order 13132 outlines
fundamental principles Of federalism,
and requires the adherence to specific
criteria by federal agencies in the
process of their formulr:ttio~ and '
implementation of policies that have
0
substantial direct effects" on the
States, the relationship between the
national government a~d States, or on
the distribution or power and
responsibilities arl?ong the .various
levels 0£ government. Federal agencies
promulgating regulations that have
these federalism implications must
consult \Vith State and local officials,
and describe the extent of their
consultation antl the nature of Lhe
concerns of State and local officials in
the preamble to the regulation.
In the Departments' view, these final
regulations have federalism
implications, because they have
substantial direct effects on the States,
the relationship between the national
government and States, or on the
distribution of po'Wver and
responsibilities among various levels of
government. However, in the
Departments' view, llie federalism
implications of these final regulations
ate substantially mitigated because,
with respect to health insurance issuers,
the vast majority 0£ States have enacted
la\vs, 'Wvhich meet or exceed the federal
HIPAA standards prohibiting
discrimination based on health factors.
In general, through section 514,
ERISA supersedes State laws to the
extent that they relate to any covered
employee benefit plan, and preserves
State laws Lhat regulate insurance,
banking, or securities. While BRISA
prohibits States from regulating a plan
as an insurance or investment company
or bank, HIPAA added a ne\v
preemption provision to ERISA (as wolI
as to the PHS Act) narrowly preempting
State requirements for group health
Insur.ante coverage. Wilh respect to the
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HIPAA nondiscrimination provisions,
States may continue to apply State la\v
requirements except lo the extent that
such requirements prevent the
application of the portability, access.
and renewability requirements of
H!PAA. which include HIPAA's
nondiscrimination requirements
provisions that are the subject of this

rulemakino,
In enacting these new preemption
provisions, Congress intended to
preempt Stale insurance requirements
only to the extent that those
requirements prevent the applicatiori of
the basic protections set forth in HIPAA.
H1P AA's Conference Report slates that
the conferees intended the narrowest
preemption of State laws \'ii.th regard to
health insurance issuers. H.R. Conf.
Rep. No. 736, 104th Cong. 2d Session
205 (1996). State insurance laws that are
more stringent than the federal
requirements are unlikely to "prevent
the application or· the HIP AA
nondiscrimination provisions, and be
preempted. Accordingly, States have
significant latitude to impose
requirements on health insur~ce
issuers that are more restrictive than the
federal law.
Guidance conveying this
interpretation lvas published in the
Federal Register on April 8, 1997, (62
FR 16904) and on December 30, 2004
(62 FR 78720). Those final regulations
clarify and implement the statute's
minimum standards and do not
significantly reduce the discretion given
the States by the statute. Moreover, the
Departments understand that the vast
majority of states have requirements
that meet or exceed the minimum
requirements of the H!PAA
nondiscrimination Erovisions.
H!PAA provides that the States may
enforce the provisions ofHIPAA as they
pertain to issuers, hut that the Secretary
of Health and Human Services must
enforce any provisions that a State fails
to substantially enforce, To date, HHS
has had occasion to enforce the HIPAA
nondiscrimination provisions in only
t\vo States and currently enforces the
nondiscrimination provisions in only
one State in accordance \\'ilh that State's
specific request to do so. \Vhen
exercising its responsibility to enforce
provi~ions of HTP AA, HHS 'vorks
cooperatively \vith the State for the
purpose of addressing the State's
concerns and avoiding conflicts 'vith
the exercise of State nulhority. 3 HHS has
e Tbi9 authority applies to insurance i9sued with
rnspetl to group health plans gennm.Uy. illdudinl!
phw.1 eov11tlng employees of chw:ch o~anl.zatlons.
Thus, this discuss.Ion or federalism applies to nU
group bon1th truurance coverage that Is :'l.Ubject to
the PHS Mt, including those church planS thBt

developed procedures to implement its
enforcement responsibilities, and to
afford the States the maximum
opportunity to enforce HIPAA's
requirements in the first instance. HHS's
procedures address the handling of
reports that States may not be enforcing
HIPAA's requirements, and the
mechanism for allocating enforcement
responsibility behV'een the States and
HHS. In compliance \Vith Executive
Order 13132's require1nent that agencies
examine closely any policles that may
have federalism implications or limit
the policy making discretion of the
States, DOL and HHS have engaged in
numerous efforts to consult \vith and
work cooperatively with affected State
and local officials.
For example, the Departments sought
and received input from State insurance
regulators and the National Association
0£ Insurance Commissioners (NAIC).
The NAIC is a non-profit corporation
established by the insurance
commissioners of the 50 States, the
District of Columbia, and the four U.S.
territories. In most States the lnsufance
Commissioner is appointed by the
Governor, in approximately 14 States
the insurance commissioner is an
elected official. Among other activities,
il P.rovides a forum far the development
of uniform policy \vhen uniformity is
appropriate. its members meet, discuss,
and offer solutions to mutual prohlems.
The NAIC sponsors quarterly meetings
lo provide a forum for the exchange of
ideas, and in~depth consideration of
insurance issues by regulators, industry
representatives, and consumers. CMS
and Department of Labor staff have
attended the quarterly meetings
consistently to listen to the concerns of
the State [nsurance Departments
regarding HIP AA issues, including the
nondiscrimination provisions. In
addition to the general discussions,
committee meetings and task groups.
the NAIC sponsors the standing CMS/
OOL meeting on HIJ>AA issues for
members during the quarterly
conferences. This meeting provides
CMS and the Department of Labor with
the opportunity to provide updates on
regulations, bulletins, enforcement
actions and outreach efforts regarding
HIPAA.
In additJon. the Departments
specifically consulted with the NAIC in
developing these final regulations.
Through the NA!C, the Departments
sought and received Ute input or State
insurance departments regarding certain
insurance rating practices and late
pro\1d& co\<etage through a hoollh insumnco Issuer
(but not to chun:h plarui thnt do not providB
<;overage through 11. henllh insurance i<;.'lucr).

enrollment issues. The Departments
employed the States' insights on
insurance rating practices in developing
the provisions prohibiting "list-billing,"
and their experience \vith late
enrollment in crafting the regulatory
provision clarifying the relationship
bet\veen the nondiscrimination
provisions a.nd late enrollment.
Specifically, the regulations clarify that
while late enrollment, if offered by a
plan, must be available to all similarly
situated individuals rege.rdless of any
health factor, an individual's status as a
late enrollee is not itse)f \vi thin the
scope of any health factor.
The Departments have also
cooperated With the States in several
ongoing outreach initiatives, through
\vhich information on HIPAA is shared
among federal regulators, State
regulators, and the regulated
community. In particular, the
Department of Labor has established a
Health Benefits Education Campaign
\Vi th more than 70 partners, including
CMS, the NAIP and many business and
consumer groups. CMS has sponsored
conferences with the States-the
Consun1er Outreach and Advocacy
t::onferences in March 1999 and June
2000 and the Implementation and
Enforcement ofHIPAA National State·
federal Conferences in Au,,oUst 1999,
2000, 2001, 2002, and 2003.
Furthermore, both the Departm.enl of
Labor and CMS W ab sites offer links to
important State \Veb sites and other
resources, facilitating coordination
between the State and federal regulators
and the regulated community.
Throughout the process of developing
these regulations, to the extent feasible
\Vithin the specific preemption
provisions of 1-ITPAA, the Departments
have attempted to balance the States'
interests in regulating health insurance
issuers, and Congress's intent to provide
uniform minimum protections to
consllmers in every State. By doing so,
it is the Departments' vie\V that they
have complied \vith the requirements of
Executive Order 13132.
Pursuant to the requirements set forth
in section 8(a) of Executive Order
13132, and by the signatures affixed to
these regulations, the Departments
certify that the Employee Benefits
Security Administration Md the Centers
for Medicate & Medicaid Services have
complied \v:ith the requirements of
Executive Order 13132 for the attached
final regulation, Final Rules for
Nondiscrimination in Hea1th Coverage
in the Group Market (RIN 121(}-AA77
and RIN 0938-AIOS), in a meaningful
and timely manner.
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Unified Analysis of Costs and Benefits

more favorable treatment of individuals
\.vith medical need.11 generally is
permitted, and to describe plans' and
issuers' obligations \.Vith respect to plan
amendments,ll These final regulations
clarify the relationship between the
source-of-injury rules and the timing of
a diagnosis of a medical condition and
add an example to illustrate ho\.v the
benefits rules apply to the carryover
feature of HRAs.
Tho proposed rules on 'vellness
programs were issued in order to ensure
from the statutory provisions oFHIPAA
that the exception for wellness programs
that this regulation implements.
'irvould not contravene HlPAA's
Ho\vever, the statute alone leaves room
nondiscrimination provisions. VVith
for varying interpretations of exactly
respect to wellness programs, these final
'vhich practices are prohibited or
regulations clarify some ambiguities in
permitted at the margin. These
the proposed rules, make some changes
regulations draw on the Depatlments'
in terminology and organization, and
authority to c]arify and interpret
add a description of wellness programs
HIPAA's statutory nondiscrimination
not required to satisfy additional
provisions in order to secure the
stan'dards. The final rules also set the
protections intend-ed by Congress for '
plan participants and boneficinri-es. The maximum reward for weUness prog'rams
Departments crafted them to satisfy this that require satisf~clion ofa standard at
20 pe~cent of the cost of single coverage
mandate in as economically efficient a
manner as possible, and believe that the {with additional provisions related tO'
rewards that apply also to classes of
economic benefits of the regulations
dependents), \vhere the proposed rules
justify their costs. The analysis
had stated the limit in terms ofa range
underlying this conclusion takes into
account boU1 the effect of the statute and of percentages.
the impact of the discretion exercised in
Because the 2001 interim rules and
lhe regulations.
proposed regulations on \.VOllness
The nondiscrimination provisions of
prograrns \Vero originally issued as
the HIPAA statute and of thesa
separate rulen1aking actions, tho
regulations generally apply to both
Departments estimated their oconomic
group health plans and group health
impacts
separately. The costs and
insurance is~uers. Economic thoory
prodlcts that issuers will pass their costs benefits of the statutory
nondiscrimination provisions and the
of compliance back Lo plans, and that
2001 interim rules are again described
plans may pass some or all of issuers•
sepatately from the wellness progrRm
and their own costs of compliance to
participants. This analysis is carried out provisions here, due to both differing
baselines for the measurement of
in light of this prediction.
These final regulations are needed to
impact, and to reliance on different
clarify.and interpret the HIPAA
types of informalion and assumptions in
nondiscrimination provi'sions under
the analyses.
section 702 ofERISA, section 2702 of
the PHS Act, and section 9802 of the
<lThe Deparlnlents' e~t1mnle of tho economic
Godo, and to ensure that group health
impact of the 2001 Interim final regulations wus
published at 66 FR l3e3 (fanmuy ll, 2(101), Thr.im
plans and group health insurance
(lno-time costs were 11lte11dy nbsorbed by plnn!I aud
issuers do not discriminate agninsl
111suers and are no\ d1~cusi111d tn thls 11111~\ysis. Jn
individual pnrticipants or beneficiaries
fact, the only nolk:e reqtdromonl in tho 200t
based on nny health factors with respect lnle1·im frnal regulabom1 w1111-J<1leted from thv n.o.d\
regulf!tlons bei:allSC the limo pBflOd fo~ CO!Up}hWCO
to hnalth care coverage and premiums.
has passed. with one small oxcepllon. Certam 1rnlf·
The 2001 interim rules provided
insurud, nonfederal go,•ernmentlll plans. that hnd
additional guidance to explain the
opted out ef the HlPAA nondiscrimln.1tlon
application of the statute to benefits, to
ptovlslo11s under Section 272l(b)(2) of the PHS Act
and that have since decided to opt back in may ba
clarify the relationship bet\.Veen the
mquirad to send a notlCle to lndivid1rnls- previously
HIPAA nondiscrimination provisions
donied coyerage due to a henlth factor. Howuver, to
and the HIP AA preexisting condition
d11\1.1, only approximately 550 such plans hPVll
exclusion limitations, to explain the
noh!iod CMS that they are opting-out of the HlPAA
applications of thoso provisions to
nondiscriminution pr-0v\sions and ClvIS do~s 1101
premiun1s, to describe similarly situated rnceivo in[ormation regnrdmg" Plnn'M dod11ion to
opt back in. The DaparlrntmL~ estlmnt1;1 thut the
individuals, to explain lho application
l\W11ber of plans havmg do11n lhls 111 vory BllUlll nnd,
of the provisions to aclively.at~\.vork and therefore, ostinm\EJ thnt the impuct of thu noli(,t!
nonconfinemcnt clauses, to clarify that
provision on such plnn~ is too 11mnll to calculate.

1. Introduction
HIPAA's nondiscrimination
provisions generaHy prohibit group
health plans and group health insurance
issuers from discriminating against
individuals on the b0sis of health
factors. The primary effect and intent of
the provision is to increase access to
affordable group health coverage for
individuals with honlth problems. This
effect, and the economic costs and
benefits attendant lo it, primarily flows
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2. Costs and Benefits ofHIPAA's
Nondiscrimination Provisions
The Departments have evaluated the
impacts of HlPAA's nondiscrimination
provisions. The nondiscrimination
provisions
the 2001 interim final
rules were estimated to result in costs of
about $20 million to amend plans,
revise plan informational materials, and
notify employees previously denied
coverage on tho basis of a health factor
of enrollment opportunities. Because
these costs were associated with one~
'time activities that were required to be
completed by the applicability date of
the 2001 interim rules, these costs have
been fully defrayed.
The primary statutory economic
benefits associated with the HIPAA
nondiscrimination provisions derive
from increased access to affordable
group health plan coverag~ for
individuals whose health factors had
previously restrictod their partit::ipation
in such plans. Expanding access entai1s
both benefits and costs. Newly-covered
individuals, who previously had to
purchase simHar serviceS out·ofapocket,
reap a simple and direct financial gain.
In addition, these individuals may be
induced to consum-e more (or different)
health care services, reaping a benefit
which has financial value, and which in
some <";!ases \vilJ produce additional
indirect benefits both to the individual
(improved health) and possibly to the
economy at lerge.10

or

rn Jndivlduals wlthout health insurance IU'e less
U:kely lo get preventive care 1md !tIBs likely to have
a rugul1tr source o_fcoro. A lack of health Insurance
generally 1ncre"'~e11 the hkehhood that naadecl
medical treatment will btl forgone or delayed.
Forgoing or delaying care increasei; the rh1k or
adver.ie health olllcomeB. These adverse outC{lmos
in tum generate higher medical costs, which aro
often shifted to public fundmg snurcas [and
therefore to taxpayarsJ or to othet payers, Thuy also
eroda productivity and the quality of life. Improved
access to affordeblo sroup bonllh c:overago for
individuals with health problmns untler HIPAA's
nondlscrlmintiUon provisions wUI 1'£1Bd lo more
insurance coverage, hmf:llur nnd fuller madlc:a\
care, better hen!th outcomo~, l'lnd improved
productivity nnd qunllly of Ufa. Tbb 1:1 espoci11lly
true for tho lndividunl11 TI1m1t nffacled by HIPAA's
nondiscrlmlnntlon provlslrnrn-thosl'.l with ndvurse
health condillons. Denied lnsuranca, indlvlduols In
poorer hea!th are mare likely to suffer economic
hardship, to forgo budly needed care for financial
reusons, and to suffer ad verso health outoomes as
a resnlL For them, goining inswance is more Ukely
to m1mn gulnlng economic security, recoiving
timely, quality care, nod living healthier, more
productive llvos. For an exlensive discussion of tho
oonsequenc:e~ of uninsurance, sue: ''The Uninsured
and their Accass to Health Care" (Z004). ThB KmSBr
Commission lln /r..fodicaid and thu Uninsured,
Novemben "lnsurlng Ameril.11's Health"'. (20<l4).
I11st1!11lo of 1Wed1cina; "Health Polley and the
Uninsured" (2004] edited by Catherine G.
l\o[c:L11ughlln. \Vashlngton, DC: Urban lnst1lule Prngs,
1-.ililler, \.V1lhelmhrn et al (2!l04) "CovotlJ1g the
Uolrnmred1 \.Vhut is It '..Vertb," Healih Affairs,
hferch: w157-w167.
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[nclusiOn of these newly-covered
individuals, though. \vill increase bolh
premiums and claims costs incurred by
group health plans. Economic theory
predicts that these costs i.vill ultimately
be shifted lo all plao participants or
employees, either through an increased
share of insurance costs, or lo\vered
compensation.111fthe number of ne\vlycovered individuals is small relative to
the total number of plan participants
and costs are distributed evenly, then
the increased burden for each
individual should be minimal.

HIPAA nondiscrimination cost is
features including 'vailing periods and
estimated to be substantial, Annual
eligibility for certain benefits constitute
group health plan costs average
rules for eligibility which may not very
approximately S7, 100 per-participant, ta across similarly situaled individuals
and it is likely that average costs would based on health factors. They also
be higher for individuals who had been
provide that plans may not reclassify
employees based on health factors in
denied coverage due to health factors.
Prior to HIPAA's enactment, less than
order to cfeate separate groups of
one-tenth of one percent of employees,
similarly situated individ\1als among
\Vhich discrimination \'\l'ould be
or roughly 120,000 in today's labor
market, were denied employment~based permitted.
All of these provisions have the effect
coverage annually because of health
of clarifying and ensuring certain
factors. 1 '* A simple assessment suggests
participants' right to freedom from
that the total cost of coverage for such
discrimination in eligibility B.nd
employees could be S850 million.
However, it is unclear hoi.v previouslypremium amounts, thereby securing
However, this estimated statutory
covered individuals \vill respond to
their access to affordable group health
transfer is small relative to the overali
subsequent changes in their benefits
plan coverage. The costs and benefits
cost of employment-based health
package and if their response \vill have
coverage1 Group health plans \Vill spend attributable to these provisions resemble
unforeseen economic costs.12 The
those attendant to HIP AA's statutory
over 5620 billjon this year to caver
nondiscrimination provisions. Securing
approximately 174 million employees
1 I The voluntary nature of the erilploym$nl·hased
health benefit system in conjunction with Iha open
and their dependents.15 Estimated costs participants' access to affordable group
and dynamic character al labor marbi~ mnl.B
coverage provides economic benefits by
under HIPAA's nondiscrimination
expllcll as well M implicit negotlatloru on
reducing the numbers of uninsured and
provisions represent a very small
compensation a key determinant or tho provalenco
thereby improving health outcomes. The
fraction of one percent of total group
of employee benefits coverage. It Is lik.&ly tlw.l BO'lb
regulations entail a s·hifting of costs
to 100%- oitbe co.sl of employee benefits is home
health plan expenditures.
by workers thtouah .reduced wtiges (sco £or example
from the employees whose rights are
3. Costs and Benefits of Finalizing the
Jonathan Gruber and Alan B. Krueget, "Tlte
secured (and/or from other parties who
lncldea.ce <if MM dated Emp1nyM•Providad
2G01 Interim Rules
would othenvise pay for their health
Insurance: Lessoru from \Vorkcrs Compensa.Unn
Prohibiting Discrimination
care) to plan sponsors (or to other plan
lnsu.tMce," Tax Policy and Economy 11991):
Jouathnn Gruber, "The Incidence of .M'.andated
participants if sponsors pass those costs
Many of the provisions of these
Maternity Bene Ii.ts," American Economic Review,
back lo them).
regulations
serve
to
specify
more
Vol. 84. (Juno t9S4J, pp. 622-641: L.Awrenco H.
The Departments lack any basis on
precisely than the statute alone exactly
Summers, "Some Simplo Ecanorolcg 0£ Mandated
which to distinguish these benefits and
Benefil!I," American Economic Reviow, Vol. 79, No. what practices are prohibited by HIPAA
2 (May 1989); Locise Shein1tr, "Health Care Costs,
as unla\vful discria1ination in eligibility costs from those of the statute itself. It
\Voges, ud Aging," Federal Rruerve Board of
or employee premiums among similarly is unclear ho\v many plans were
Govemor.1 working pnper. April 1999: .nnd Edward
situated employees. For example, under engaging in the discriminatory practices
Montgomery. Kathryn Shaw, and ~iary Ellen
Benedict. "Pensioll5 and \Vagas: Ao Hedonlc Price
t)ie regulations, eligibility generaHy may targated for prohibition by these
regulatory provisions. Because these
Theory Approach," lntcmational E'conomfo Roview, not be restricted based on an
Vol. 33 No. 1, Feb. 1992.}. Th& pre•ralenee of
provisions operate largely at the margin
individual's participation in risky
benefits ls therefore largely dependent ou the
activities, confinement to an institution. of the statutory requirements, it is likely
efficacy ctlhis oxcb.nnge. tfworkers perceive that
there ls the potential fur inappropriate denlal or
or absence from wcrk on an individual's that the effects of these provisions \Vere
far smaller than the similar statutof).r
benefits I.bey will discount their value to adju$l tor
enrollment date due to illness. The
I.his risk. This discount drives a wedge in lhe
effects. The Departments are confident,
regulations
provide
that
various
plan
compensation R"80tintion, limiting its effic:iem:.y.
however, that by securing employees'
\Vllh worleni unwilling to bellJ' the full cost or the
access to affordable coverage at the
benefit. fower bcnefil!I \'fill be provided. Tho axtont
innmmce tend to 'iew oovi.:imgti n.ii 11 discreto
margin, the regulations, like the statute,
to.which "'orkers perceive a foderal regulaUdo
ooncept and does not consider that tho valuo of
co..·erage may hav8' also cbnngod.
supported by enf'orcmnP.nl authority to Improve the
have yielded benefits that justify costs.
socurlty and quality af benilfits, the differential
·
betwetln the employers costll nnd work.ors
willingness top ai;cept wage onsi,.ts is mlnlmlzed.
1::i Research shows that while the share of
employers offering ln.<l'Ul'aflCO ls g1merally stable and
eligibility rates hove only declined slightly over
time, the overall inct1ul.!ll) in mdnsured workers is
due to lhe decUne in MJrkcr take-up rat-es, which
workers primarily 1,1.ttribute to oosl Research on
elasticity of co\•1u11.ge, however, hBS focused an
getting unlnsurud workm to ad-cpl co\·eragtt (which
appears lo raquire large•subsidles) rather than
oovered workers opting out of aworage. Thill makes
It dtffieuh IQ esccrtain tha 1055 in ctn-emg" that
would rns11lt from a marginal lncreas!'t ln costs. (See;
for oxttmplo. David l-1. Cutler "Employaa Costs and
1he Decline in Health Insurance Coverage.. NBER
\Vorling Peper #9036. fuJy 2002: Gruber.Jonathon
nnd Ebonyu \Yashingtmi. ••subsidies to E[Jlployire
Heelth Insunmce Pi:emlums and the Health
Insuram::e Marl:et" NBER \Vork.ing Vaper #9567.
?vfareh 'Z003; e.nd CorJpllr, PF &nl J. Vistne5.
"\Vatkers' DecisiOll!J to Tal;o-up Offered Insuranc:e
Co\•erage: Assessing the Importance cf Out-or·
Pock.el Costs" lo-lad Cart' 2003. 41{7 Suppl): ffi3543.} Finally, economic discussions on elasticity 0£

n Dapartments' tabulatitui.s ~ing the 2005 Knlscr
Family foundation's Employer Health Beno!ilS
Annual Survey. Average employee premium is 11
weighted average of pram[UJttS for single, £am Uy,
11nd employee-plus-one heallh plans. Tha estimuto
for Empl-cyee-Plus-Onc health premiums was
detlved using the 2003 t.-lEPS-IC, rui was the 11hnt(I
of employees in ouch type of plans. Partlc!.pal\111 are
dellned EU lha workers or primary poHcy holders.
,.. Departments' labulaUons off tho February 1997
C\lmlnt Population Survey {CPS). Cot1tlngent
'Vorbr Supplement. The estlmalo was prolected Lo
reflect cummt labor mMkel conditions b-y n.ssuming
the same share of tho employed, civilian force
would ho affected and using the 2004 CPS tabla,
"Emplopn!llll :i:tatus of the civilian noninstltulional
populaUDn, 1040 to do.to."
1s The Depnrtments' estimate is based on the
Offieo a£ the Actuary at the Centers for ~ledlcere
nnd l'o!f.ldic11ld Services CG.IS) projected men:mro of
total persona] health oxpendilur!ls by priv11to hoalth
iru011lllce in 2005. This total IS707 .o billion) Is thuu
mu!UpUed by_ the share of privately insured
Indh'idua!s Cl:l\'ered by employnr·:lponsortid henltb
llmmmce in 2004 a:1 e.-;tlmated by tho 2005 March
CPS {Sa percf!nt).

Clarifying Requirements
Additional economic benefits derive
directly from the improved clarity
provided by the regulations. The
regulation provides clarity.through both
its provisions and its examples of ho\v
those provisions apply in various
circumstances. By clarifying employees'
rights and plan sponsors' obligations
under llIPAA's nondiscrimination
provisions, the regulations reduce
uncertainty and costly disputes over
these rights and obligaUons. Greater
clarity promotes employers' and
employees' common understanding of
the value of group health plan benefits
and confidence in the security nnd
predictability of those benefits, thereby
iroprov-ing labor market efficiency and
fostering the establishment and
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plan (\vith additlonal provisions related
to rewards that apply also to classes of
dependents). This percentage is the
[mpact or the Final Rules
highest of the three alternative
As noted earlier in this preamble, lhe
percentages suggested in the proposed
Departments have not modified the
rule, and the award limit used for
2001 interim rules in any \Vay that
purposes of the analysis of the proposed
\.vould impact the original cost estimates
nile, \Vhich \Vas 15 percent-the
or the magnitude of the statuttlry
midpoint of the three alternative
transrers. Accordingly, no impact is
percentages suggested in the proposal.
attributable to these final regulations
The estimates here also reflect increases
when measured against the baseline of
in average annual pramiums and the
the interim flnal"rules, The provisions of
numbers of plans and participants since
the 2001 interirn rules offer the
publication of the proposed rules.
appropriate baseline for this
The Departments lack representalive
measurement because these rules were
data on the magnitude of the re\vards
generally applicable for plan years
applied by affected plans today. One
beginning on or after July 1, 2001.
consultant proclicing in this area
suggested that \.Yellness incentive
4. Costs and Benefits of the Rules
premium discounts ranged fr<Jm about 3
Applicable to Wellness Programs'
percent to 23 percent, with an average
By contrast with the
of about 11 percent.20 This suggests that
nondiscrimination regulatory provisions
most affected plans, including some
issued as interim final rules, the
whose discounts Sre soi;nawhat larger
provisions 'relating to wellness programs
than average, already comply with the
were issued as proposed rules. This
first requiremei;it and \.vill not need to
final regulation will not become
reduce the size of the re\.vards they
eff~clive until its applicability dale.
apply. It appears likely, however, that
Under Lhe final regulation, health
perhaps a few thousand plans covering
plans generally may vary employee
approximately one hundred thousand
premium contributions or benefit levels
participants will need to reduce the size
across similarly_situated individuals
of their rewards in order to comply with
based on a henlth factor only in
the first requirement.
~
connection with wellness programs. The
The Departments considered the
final regulation establishes five
potential economic effects of requiring
requirements for wellness proguuns that
these plans to reduce the size of their
vary premiums or benefits based on
re-i.vards. These effects are likely lo
participation in the program and
include a shifting of costs between plan
condition a reward involving premiums
sponsors and participants, as well as
or boncfits on satisfaction of a standard
ne\.v economic costs and benefits. Shifts
related to a health factor, These .
in costs \.vill arise as plans reduce
requirements will, therefore, apply to
rewards whore necessary. Plan sponsors
only a subset of all wellness programs.
can ~Xel'cise substantial control over the
Available literature, together \Vith
size and direction of these shifts.
Limit on Reward
comn1ents received by tha Departments,
Limiting the size of rewards restricts
Under the first requirement, any
demons.trate that \vell-designed
reward, \Vhether applic.able to employee only the differential treatment beti.veen
\.ve1lness p1·ograms can -deliver benefits
participants \vho satisfy \.Vellness
premiums or benefit levels, must not
well in excess of their costs. For
program standards and those who do
excood
20
percent
of
the
total
prerniun1
example, the U.S. Canters for Disease
not. It does not, for example, restrict
for·omployee-only coverage under the
Control and Prevention estimate that
plans sponsors' flexibility to determine
irnplemonting provon clinical smoking
the overall respective employer and
tvl.
Stnto
cl
al,
"Quantifiable
Impact
of
tho
Contract
cessation interventions can save one
employee shares of base premiums.
for Health \Vollnoss: Hoolth B11hovion, Holllli1 Cara
year of life for each $2,587 invested.16
Cost'!, Dumbllity and \Vork1>rs'Compan11ation."
Possible outcorrios include a shifting of
In addi.tion to reduced mortality,
Journal of Or:c11putfo1wl tmd Environmental
costs to plan sponsors from participants
benefits of effective wellness programs
J.fodiclcrn {2003), vol. '15 (2).109-t 17; J\.-[org1111
\.Vho satisfy '\.Vcllness program slanclards,
O'Rourke & [..aura Sullivan, "A Health Roturn on
can inc::lude rcduc-ed absenteeism,
from plan sponsors to participants \Vho
Employuo lnvcstmont" Risk 1\-fonagcme11t (2003),
improved productivity, and reduced
vol. 50 ft t): 34-38; American Association of Healtl1
do not satisfy the standards, from
17
medical costs. The requirements of the Plani: und Health ln:mr[UlOO As~oclatlon of America
participants wha satisfy ~hG standards to
"Tho Cost Saving~ of Disease Md1111gomunt
those \Vho do not. or some combination
ProgrHms: Roport on n Study ofHoalth PlnnN,"
rncromwnll, J., \V. J, Jl11rlosr.:b.M C. Flom, V,
of these.
Novombor, 2003; Rachel Cln:ist1msun,
Ha~sclblud 1111d T, Baker. "Cost-EffocUveness of thll"

continuation of group health p1ans by

employers.

final regulation \Vere crafted to
accommodate and not impair such
beneficial programs, \vhile combating
discrimination in eligibility and
premiums for similarly siluatod
individuals as Intended by Congress.
Estimation of the economic impacts of
lhe requirements is difficult because
data on affected plans' current practices
are incomplete, and because plans'
approaches to compliance \.Vith the
roquirements and the effects of thoEio
approaches will vary and cannot be
predicted. Nonetheless, the Departments
endeavored to consider Lhe impacts
fully and to develop estimates based on
reasonable assumptions.
The Departments estimate that 1.6
pery::enl of large plans and 1.2 percent of
small plans currently vary employee
premium contributipns across sirpilariy
situated individuals due to participation
in a wellness prog-ram that Provides
rewards based on satisfaction of a
standard related to a b.ealth ·ractor. 1 0
This amounts to 30,000 plans covering
1.1 million participwits. According lo
survey data reported by Hewitt
Associates, 19 just less than one hnlf as
many plans vary benefit levels acro,ss
similarly situated individuals as vary
premiums. This amoUnts to 13,000
plans coVoring 460,000'participanls.
The Departments considered the efl'ect
of each of the five requirements on these
plans. Fo'r purposes of its estimntus, the
Departments assumed that one-half of
the plans in the latter group are also
included iu the former, thereby
estimating lhat 37,000 plans covering
1:3 million participants will be subject
to the fi~o ruquirements for wellness
programs,
9

Clinlr.:111 Pructict1 IWuonuuuntlatmns in th11 AHCPR
Guidelln11 for Smoking Ce.qsatlon," Journal of the
American Wfodical A.~socialwn, \•al. 2.78 (December
3, 1997). 17511-60.

.

11The benefits of 11rnploy11r wullnesS- programs am
well documented. Ono study found lhe annual per
participant savlngs to bo SG13 while private
companies h11va reported returns of tis mucb B:'lo
S4.50 in lowered modical expensos forcvory cloller
spent on hefllth programs (Se~ for oxamplo, Gregg

"Empl(lymc11t·Bas9d H0a1th Promotloc1 ond
\Vollnass Progmms" EBRI Notes {2001). vol. 22 {7}•
1-6, nnd SIDVDll G. Ald11na "F1nanclal Inopucl 0£
\Vellnoss Progmm9: A Comprehensive Hoviaw of
the Lileruturo," American Journal of I!c(lflh

Promotwns (200lJ, vol, 15 {5}: Z9G-3ZO.)
• 8 E,qt!matus nrll' b11!1od on a 199:! survoy of
cmployors by tho Robacrt \Vood fobusou
Fourtdotioll Moro rucont oslimnles nro unllv11il11ble.

rn Huw\U /\s~ociatos,

July 2003.

0

26 This estimate w11s madn in 1998, ~borlly ofter
the 1997 Interim nnal rule was published. Sm~
then, it appears that wellness programs 11dvoceles
have been advising health plens to offer premium
discounts in the range- of 5 to 11 percent, well
below tho proposed ceillng. For ll full discussion,
see LarryCbepman's, "lncreeslng Parllclpotlon In
\\Fellness Progrnm.~," Natwm1/ ~Vullness fnslitufo
lvlembBrs "1\sk Iha ExpBrt, ''July/ August Z004.
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The Departments developed a very
rough estimate of the tota~ amount
costs that might derive rrom this
requirement. The DepiU'tments' estimate
assumes that {1) all rewards take the
rorm of employee premium discounts;
(2) discounts are distributed evenly
\'lithin both the lO'\Y·tO·average range
and the average-to. . high range, and are

or

distributed across

the~e

ranges such that

health plans by employees who did not
satisfy wellness program requirements.
The Departments believe that the net
economic gains from prohibiting
rewards so large that they could
discourage enrollment based on health
factors justify any net losses that might
derive from the: negligible reduction of
some employees' incentive to
participate in \vellness programs.

their rnean equals the assumed average;
Reasonable Design
and (3) 70 percent or participants
Under the seciond requifement, the
qualify for the discount. The 4,000
program
must be reasonably designed to
affected plans could sotisfy this
promote health or prevent disease. The
requirement by reducing the premium
Departments believe that a program that
discount for the 100,000 participants
is not so designed v.•ould not provide
who successfully complete a certified
economic benefits, but \vould serve
wellness program. When applied to the
mereiy to shift costs from plan sponsors
2005 average annual employee--only
to targeted individuals based on health
premium Of $4,024,21 discounts range
factors. Comments received by the
from Sl 15 to $920, \vi.th an average of
Departments and available literature on
$460. The maximum •llowable discount
employee \vellness piograms, ho\vever,
based on 20 percent of current pre1nium
suggest that existing wellness programs
is $805. Reducing a11 discounts greater
generally satisfy this requirement. As
than 5805 to that amount will result in
\Vas stated in the analysis of the
an average annual reduction of about
proposed rule, this requirement
S57. Applying this reduction to the
therefore is not expected to compel
100,000 participants assumed to be .
plans to modify existing \vellness
covered by 4,000 plans affected by the
programs or entail additional economtc
limit results in an estimate of the
costs.
aggregate cost al SS million.
New economic cost$ and benefits may Annual Opporllmily To Qualify
Although this requirement \Vas
arise if changes in the size of re,vards
included in the proposal \Vithin the
result in changes in participant
requirement for reasonable design, it has
behavior. Net economic \velfare might
been reorganized as a separate provision
be losl if some '\vellne.i>s programs'
in these final regulations. At the tirne of
effectiveness is eroded, but the
magnitude and incidence of such effects the proposal, the Departments assumed
that most plans satisfied the
is expected to be negligible. Consider a
requirements for reasonable design,
wellness program that discounts
premiums for participants 'oVho take part such that they would not be required to
modify existing programs. Accordingly,
in an exercise prograol- IL is plausible
no cost \Vas attributed to tho reasonable
that, at the maN?in, a fe\v participants
design requirements \vhen taken
\Vho \Vould talc.: part in order to obtain
together. The Departments did request
an existing discount ''°ill not take part
comments on this assumption, but
to obtain a some\vhat lo\ver discount.
received no additional information in
'This effect is expected to be negligible,
response. Accordingly, the Deparlments
ho\vever. Reductions in discounts are
have not attributed a cost to this
likely to average about $57 armually,
provision of the final regulations.
v..•hich is very small \Vhen spread over
bhveekly pay periods. Moreover, the
Uniform Availability
final regulation Hmits only N.nvards
The fourth requirement provides that
applied to similarly situated individuals
lvhere nnvards are conditioned on
in the context of a group health plan. It
satisfaction of a standard related to a
does not restrict plan sponsors from
health fEtctor, re\vards must be available
encouraging healthy l!festyles in other
to all similarly situated individuals. A
\vays, such as by vary1ng life insurance
re\vard is not available tp all similarly
premiums.
situated individuals unless t11e program
On the other hand, net economic
allo\VS for a reasonable alternative
welfare likelv will be gained in
standard if tha othenvise applicable
instances \vhere large preu1ium
initial standard is unreasonably difficult
differentials \VOuld othenvise have
to achieve due to a medical condition or
served to discourage enrollment in
medically inadvisable for the indlvldual
to meet. In particular, the program must
n Average b8..!led on the Kaiser Family
offer any such individual the
Founditlion/Heahh Research nnd Education Ttu:ll
opportunity to satisfy a reasonable
Survey a/ Employat-Sponsarod Hoo Ith Danefits,
alternative standard. Comments
zoos.

received by the Departments and
available literature on employee
wellness progi'ams suggest that some
wellness programs do not currently
satisfy this requirement and will have to
be modified. The Departments estimate
that e.mong employers that provide
incenlives for em~loyees to participe.te
in wellness programs, nine pereent
require employees to achieve a lo\v risk
behavior to qualify for the incentive, 53
percent require a pledge of compliance,
and 55 percent require participation in
a program:~z Depending on the nature of
the wellness program, it might be
unreasonably difficult due to a medical
condition or medically inadvisable for
al least some plan participants to
achieve the behavior or to comply \vith
or participate in the program.
The Departments identified three
broad types or economic impact that
might arise from this requirement. First,
affecled plans \vill incur some economic
cost to make available 'reasonable
alternative standards. Second,
addHibnal economic costs and benefits
may arise depending on the nature of
alternatives provided, individuals' use
of these alternatives, and any changes in
the affected individuals' behavioral and
health outcomes. Third, some costs may
be shifted £rom individuals \vho \Vould
fail to satisfy programs' initial
standards, but who will satisfy
reasonable alternative standards once
available (and thereby qualify for
associated re'\vards), to plan sponsors (or
to other participants in their plans if
plan sponsors elect to pass these costs
back to all participants).
The Departments note that some plans
that offer re\vards to similarly situated
individuals based on their ability to
meet a standard related to a health
factor (and are therefore subject to the
requirement) may not need to provide
alternative standards. The requirement
provides that alternative standards need
not be specified or provided until a
participant for 'vhom it is unreasonably
difficult due to a medical condition or
medically inadvisable to satisfy the
initial standard seeks such an
alternative. Some \vellness programs'
initial standards may be such that no
participant 'ivould ever find them
unreasonably difficult to satisfy due to
a medical condition or medically
inadvisable to attempt. The Departments
estimate that 3,000 potentially affected
plans have initial \Vellness program
standards that might be unreasonably
difficull for some participants to satisfy
due to a medical condition ur medic;ally
22 Howitt Associates, July, 2003. Thi! swn of these
shares exce-eds 100 percent due to 1mme employers

uslng multiple criteria to determine compliance.
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inadvisable to attempt,2 3 Moreover,
because alternatives need not be made
available until tlu~y are sought by
qualified plan participants, it might be
possible for some plans to go for years
\Vilhout needing to make available an
alternative standard. This could be
particularly likely for small plans,••
The Departments estimate that as
many as 27 percent of participants in
plans lVith ra"vards that are based on

assumed that bet\.V'een 5,000 and 19,000
of those individuals that seek alternDtive
standards are able to satisfy thern. 27
The cost associated \.vi th establishing
alternative standards is unknown.
However, the regulation does not
prescribe a particular type of alternative
standard that must be provided. Instead,
it permits plan sponsors flexibility to
provide any reasonable alternative, or to
waive the standard, for individuals for
meeting a standard re luted to a health
whom the initial standard ls
raclor, or 344,000 individuals, might fail unl'oasonably difficult due to a medical
to satisfy wellness programs' initial
condition or medically inadvisable to
standards because lhey are
meat. The Departments expect that plan
unreasonably difficult due to a Dledical sponsors will select alternatives that
condition or medically inadvisable to
entail the minimum net costs possible.
Plan sponsors may select lo·1..v-cost
meet. 25 Of these, only about 30,000 are
in the 3,000 plans assumed lo apply
alternatives, such as.requiring an
standards that might bo unreasonably
individual for whom it \vou]d be
difficult due to a medical conditlon or
unreasonBbly difficult to quit smoking
medically inadvisable for some plan
(and thereby qualify for a non..smoker
participants to satisfy. The standards
discount) to altend a smoking cessation
would in fact
unreasonably difficult
program that is available at little or no
or medically.inadvisable to satisfy for
cost in the community, or to watch
some subset of those individualseducational videos or.review
roughly two·thirds, or 19.000 by the
educational literature. Plan spdnsors
Departments'.esti~ate. 26 Of these, it is
presumably wlll select higher-cost
nlternatives only if they thereby derive
"
zJ Ei>timatn is. bnaod on both the shnro ot plans in
offsetting benefits, such as a higher
the 2<l03--04 Hawitt llui:vuy: staling that ceuam
smoking cessation success rate.
hoallh fm:;lors or lifostylu choices aff1;1ct eI11ploy1ms'
Although lhere is considerable
banellt covera13e and tho share of i:imployern
uncert11inty in these estimates, it seems
requiring employees lo nchlove 11. Lower-.riilk
behnvior to oo.tn incentivQll, These measlll'"es are
reasonable to assume that the net cost
then comlimed with the rrnmbor of workers in the
sponsors will incur in the provision of
civilian h1bol' foree (from 2003 eiilimates qfthe '
alternatives, including neiN economic
Bureau -0f Labor StntlstJcs (BLS) :mffering from
costs and benefits, will not exceed the
thosu mealadics (as provid!ld by the Centers for
Dhun.Re Control {CDC) 2004 Health filld the Nationlll cosl of providi.ng discounts (or waiving
Cuntor for Stuh11li.l!ll .und Annlysls {NCSA) 2004
surcharges] for all plan participants who
estimates of seiltbclt Ullo), by dmnographic: group.
qualify for alternatives, \.Vhich is
24 The most common stnntlards that would be
estimated at between $2 million and $9
lmpl!.!mllnted by th iii provi:i1on of the wellness
prognun rnlas pertuln to smoking, blood 9ressure,
rnillion.2a Other economic costs and
ood cbole:iterol levoL1, llc:ct1-rd1ng to the Hllwitl
benefits might arise \.vhere alternative
survey Bruiad on datn from the CDC, NCSA and
standards are made available. Far
BLS. the Oepn.rtrn~nt..q oiitimat!I that among pllllls
example, some individuals might
with five partic1panlll, about ono-fourth will not

be

.

contain any smokers, onu·t!iird will not contain
participants with high blood pruirnure and two-fifths
will not contain any with high cholosterot
Approximately 97 percent 1Jf 11.\l plans with
potentially dllficmlt initial wellness progrmn
sto.ndruch have fe-wer thao 100 participants.
:zSThis eslimate Is oonsiderably loww: than that
offered in the proposal duo to a dlfferenc() in the
format afthc data reportod ill lhe 2001 and 2003
Hewitt survc}'ll. and the Dupllrlment:s' odkliinl
adjustment for da!n n:porlud in lbe 2001 ~urvoy as,
"nol provided." Thu Deportments believe in light
tho 2003 data that thu arl1ustments thought to bu
11ppropriate at the tinH' overost1m11tl.ld !he numb!lr
of plans with standards that might 00 umoasGnuhly
difficult or medlCally lttadviimble to maat, resulting
in morn instances m which alten1ntive St!\ndnrds
might be established end met, and greater
rnngnitudas oftransfor3 for i.11divtdunls wb.o would
newly atlnin rnw11rds. Tha Dopartmoot.<c bnve
revised their assumptrnns lo !lccount for a gmnller
number of plans with standards •rnrongo1,ably
difficult or modti;;nlly hrndviHublo la niuot, nnd a
carrnspondln5ly lnrgor numbnr of pnrbcifmnts who
wlll 11lteady ha\l"e burm 1mhllfylttg those st11.ndards.
Accordinf!ly, thls results In u reductll.ln l.lf the
os~imalos of trnn.'lfllM in cu.nnoctkm wilh
eslabllshlng to1ti1on1.lblo 11Uemntwe standards.
MH.nving prov1ouqJy dolom1ined the share of the
WGtkmg class populntmn sufloring from \-arious

or

malridies using CDC, NCSA 11nd BLS estlm.ite11 nnd
how, according lo tho Hewitt ~\U'Vey, these
cDndltioil.'I 11Ie factored into wnllnoss prngautts, tho
Depurtments warff nbla to estimn'e thnl 26,8 percent
or plan participants may initially fail to satrnfy
program standards. Since tho Hewitt study wenl an
to state that 9 percent pf employers surveyed
required participants 10 meet the standard in order
lo r11ce[vc prcmhun discounts, it was: then
com:ludad that 2.3 percent nrny have d1ffic11lty
mooting the atandll.l'di; and l.5 petcent will huvc
ditficulty meeting the stnndards
i; No indepi;indent estimule' or th11 thosa
sntl:;tying nltemntivl;l 11tand11rds were avallnblo, so
the Doplll'tmonts created an upper hound winch
uuumoa all indivi<l1.1als for wham lhe standards 11ro
unransonnbly difficult seek end snLisfy an
oltemalivc standard, HI1d a lowor bound which
n,numos half of those for whom the standards arEl
unrunsonably difficult se-ek nn altem11tive, and hull
tlms•J are able to satisfy It.
' 2 ~ Those -estimales era the product of the rouge of
1mmb0rs of ind1vldu11ls who might ne-wly altaln
rewards und the 11verng:a pri1mlum reward. lL IS
likely \hat many plnn sponimrs wHI find more cosl~
uffoctive ways to satisfy this roqulreme-nt, and lhnt
the true net cast to thom will lhcrcfore be smaller
than this.

or
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receive a discount for satisfying
alternative slandards that turn out to be
less beneficial to overall health than the
initial standard n1ight have been,
resulting in a net loss of economic
\.velfare. In other cases, the satisfaction
of an alternative standard might
produce,llie desired hoalth
improvement, which would represent a
net gain in economic welfare.
Although outcon1es are uncertain 1 the
Departments note that p1an sponsors
have strong motivation to identify and
provide alternative standards that have
positive net economic effects, They will
be disinclined to provide alternatives
that worsen behavioral and health
outcomes, or thal make financial
rewfil.ds available absont meaningful
efforts by participants to, improve their
health habits and hoalth. Instead they
will be inclined to Provide alternatives
that sustain or reinforce plan
'
participants' incentive to irhprove their
health habits and health, and/or that
help participants triake ·,~ch'
improvements. It therefore seems likely
that gains in economic 1{velfare fro'm this
requirement will equal 'or justify losses.
The De'partments anticipa'.te that the
requirement to 'provide reasonable
alternative stanaards wiB reduce
instances <;.vhere wellness programs
serve only to shift costs to higher risk
individuals and increase instances
where programs succeed at helping
individuals with higher health iisks
improve their health habits and he-alth.
Disclosure Regarding Roasonab1e
Altemative Standards
The fifth require~ent provides that
plan materials describing wellness
program standards that are related to a.
health factor must disclose the
availability of reasonDble alternative
standards. Under somo iN.allness
programs, an individual must satisfy a
standard related to a health factor in
order to qualify for the reward.
Plans offering wellness programs
undsr which an individual must satisfy
a standard related to a health factor in
order to qualify for lhc rewa:frl must
disclose in all plan materials describing
the terms of the program the availability
of a reasonable allerna.tive standard. The
regulations provide sample la11oOUage for
this disclosure. An actual description of
the alternative standard is not required
in such materials. In plan materials that
merely mention that a "vellness program
is available but do not describe its
tarms,.this disclosuro of the availability
of an alternative standard is not
required. The Deparlmonts generally
account elsewhere for plans' cost of
updating such materials to reHect
changes in plan provisions as required
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under various disclosure requirements
nnd as is part of usual business practice.
This particular requirement is expected
to represent a negligible fraction of the
ongoing cost of updating plans'

materials, and is not separately
accounted for here.

citation for § 54.9802-1 T to read. in
part, as follows:
· 28 us
Auth on1y:
. .c
• 7805. * • •
§ 54.9802-1 T [Removed)

•Par. 2. Section 54.9802-lT is
removed.

(permitting favorable treatment of
individuals with adverse health factors).
(ii)I For purposes of this section, rules
for e igibility include, but a.re not
limited to, rules relating to(A) Enrollment:
(B) The effective date of coverage;
(C) Waiting (or affiliation) periods;
(D) Late and special enrollment;
(El Eligibility for benefit packages
(including rules for individuals to
change their selection among benefit
packages};
(F) Benefits (including rules relating
to covered benefits, benefil restrictions,
and cost-sharing mechanisms such as
coinsurance, copayments, and
deductibles), as described in paragraphs
(b)(2) and (3) of this section;
(G) Continued eligibility; and
(H) Terminating coverage {including
disenrollment) of any individual under
the plan.
(iii) The rules of this paragraph (b)(l)

•Par. 3. Section 54.9802-1 is revised to
Statutory Authority
read as follows:
The Department of the Treasury final
rule is adopted pursuant to the authority §54.9802-1 Prohibiting discrimination
contained in sections 7805 and 9833 of
against participants and beneficiaries
the Code (26 U.S.C. 7805, 9833).
based on a hea!th factor.
The Department of Labor final rule is
(a) Health factors. (1) The term health
adopted pursuant to the authority
factor means, in relation to an
contained in sections 29 U.S.C.1027,
individual, any of the follo\ving health
1059,1135,1161-1168,1169, 1181status-related factors;
1183,1181note,1185, 1185a, 1185b,
(i) Health status;
1191, 1191a, !19th, and ll9tc, sec.
(ii) Medical condition (including boti1
tOt(gJ, Public Law 104-191, 110 Stat.
physical and mental illnesses), as
1936; sec. 40t(b), Public Lew 105-200,
defined in§ 54.9801-2;
t 12 Stat. 645 (42 U.S.C. 651 note):
(iii) Claims experience:
Secretary of Labor's Order 1-2003; 68
(iv) Receipt of health care:
FR 5374 (E'eb. 3, 2003).
(v) Medical history;
The Department of Health and Human
(vi) Genetic information, as defined in are illustrated by the follo\ving
Services final rule is adopted pursuant
§ 54.9801-2;
examples:
to the authority contained in sections
(vii) Evidence
insurabilily; or
Example 1. (i) Facts. An employer sponsors
2701 through 2763, 2791, and 2792 of
a group health plan that Is available to all
(viii] Disability.
the PHS Act (42 U.S.C ..300gg through
(2) Evidence
insurability
eIUployees who enretll within the first 30
300gg-63, 300gg-91, and 300gg-92J. as
includesdays of their employment. However,
added by HIPAA (Pub. L. 104-191, 110
(i) Co1.1ditions arising out of acts of
employees who do not enroll within the first
30 days cannot emoU later unless they pass
Stat. 1936), and amended by the Mental domestic violence; and
(ii) Participation in activities such as
a physical examination.
Health Parity Act (MHPA) and the
motorcycling, snowmobiling, all-terrain
(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 1, the
Newborns' and Mothers' Health
vehicle riding, horseback riding, skiing, requirement to pass a physical examination
Protection Act (NMHPA) (Pub. L. 104and other simi]ar activities.
ln order to enroll in the plan is a rule for
204, 110 Stat. 2935). and the Women's
(3) The decision whether bcRllli---eligibility-that-d.iscriminates-based on-onoeor---Health end Cancer Rights Act (WHCRA)
more health factors and thus vtoli'ltes this
coverage is elected for an individual
paragraph {bl(l).
(Pub. L. 10:>--277, 112 Stat. 2681-436).
(including
the
time
chosen
lo
enroll,
Example 2. (i) Facts. Under an employer's
List of Subjects
such as under special enrollment or late group health plnn, employee!! who enroll
enrollment) is not; itself, \Vithin the
during the first 30 days of employment (and
26 CFR Part 54
scope o[ any health factor. {However,
during special enrollment periods] may
Excise taxes, HeaHh care, HealUt
under§ 54.9801-6, a plan must treat
choose between two benefit packages: An
insurarice, Pensions, Reporting and
special enrollees the same as similatly
indemnity option and an HMO option.
recordkeeping requirements.
situated individuals \Vho are enrolled
Ho,vever, employees who enroll during late
\Vhen first eligible,}
enrollment are pemiitted to enroll only in the
29 GFR Port 2590
(b) Prohibited discrlmination in rules
H~iO option and only if they provide
Continuation coverage, Disclosure,
evidence of good health.
for
eJigibility.......(.1)
In
general~(i)
A
{ii} Conclusion. In this Example 2, the
Employee benefit plans, Group health
group hea]th pJan may not establish any requirement to provide evidence of good
plans, Health care, Health insurance,
rule for eligibility (including continued
health in arder to be eligibin for late
Medical child support, Reporting and
eligibility) of any individual to enroll
enrollment in the ID.-10 option is a rule for
recordkeeping requirements.
for benefits under the terms of the plan
eligibility that discriminates based on one or
45 CFR Part 146
that discriminates based on any health
more health factors and thus violates this
factor that relates to that individual or
pllrBgraph (b}(t). Hov.·evet, i£the plan did not
Health care, Health insurance,
a dependent of that individual. This
require evidence of good health but limited
Reporting and recordkeeping
late enrollees to the HMO option, the p]an's
requirements, and State regulation of
role is subject to the provisions of
rules for eligibility ..vould not discrimina.te
health insurance.
paragraph (b)(2} of this section
based on any health factor, and thus would
(explaining ho\v this rule applies to
not violate this paragraph (b)(1}, because the
Adoption of Amendments to the
benefits). paragraph (b){3} of this section t1n1e nn individual chooses to enroll is not,
Regulations
(allo\ving plans to impose certain
itself. 'vithin the scope of any health factor.
Internal Revenue Service
preexisting condition exclusions),
Example 3. (iJ Facts. Under an emplo1·er's
paragraph (d) of this section (containing group health plan, all employees geaerall:y
26 CFR Chapter I
rules for establishing groups of similarly may enroll -.vitbin the first 30 days of
•Accordingly, 26 CFR Part 54 is
situated individuals), paragraph·(e) of
employment. Ho\.vever. individuals ·who
patUcipale in certain recreaUonal aclivi:tii:st
amended as follo\vs:
th is section (re Ialing lo noncon fiinement, including motorcycltng. are excluded from
actively~at-\vork, and other service
coverage.
PART 64--PENSION EXCISE TAXES
requirements), paragraph (f} of this
(ii) Conclu$ion, In this Exrimple 3,
•Paragraph. 1. The authority citation
section (relating to \Vellness programs).
excluding from the plan individuals -.vho
and paragraph (g) of this section
participate in recreational activities, such a.'I
for part 54 is amended by removing the

or
or
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motorcycling, is a rule for eligibility that

may require the satisfaction of a
deductible, copayment, coinsurance, or
factors and thus violates this paragraph
other cost-sharing requirement in orclur
(b)(l).
to obtain a benefit if the limit or costExample 4. {i) Facts. A group hoolth plen
s haring requirement applies uniformly
applies for a group heulth policy offered by
to all similarly situated individuals and
en issuer. As part of the t1.pplication, the
is not directed at individual participants
issuer receives health information about
or beneficiaries based on any health
individuals to be covered under the plan.
Individual A is an employee of the employer ·factor of the participants or
maintaining the plnn, A and A's dependents
ben.eficiaries. In the case of a cost·
have a hlBtory of high health claims. Eased
sharing l'equlrement, see also paragraph
on the information about Annd A'a
(b)(2J(ii) of this section, which permits
dependents, the issuer excludes A and A's
variances in the application of a costdependents from the group poliGy it offers to
sharing mechanism made available
the employer.
under a wellness program. (Whether any
{iil Conclusion. See Example 4 in 29 CF'R
2590.702(b)(l) and 45 CFR 146.12t(b)(l) for
plan provision or practice with respect
a conclusion that the exclusion by the issuer
to benefits complies with this paragraph
of A and A's dependents from r:overage is a
(b)(2)(l) does not affect whether the
rule for eligibility that discriminates based on provision or practice is permitted under
one or more health factors and violates rules
ERISA, the Americans with Disabilities
under 29 CFR 2590.702(bl(l) and 45 CFR
Act, or any other law, whether State or
146.121{b)(1) similar to the rules under this
Federal.)
paragraph {bJ[tJ. (If the employer is a small
(CJ For purposes of this paragraph
employer under 45 CFR 144, 103 (generally,
lbJ(2l(i), a plan amendment applicable
an employer with 50 or fewer employees),
tO all individuals in one or more groups
the issuer also may vlolate 45 CFR 146.150,
which requires issuers to offer all the policies of similarly situated individuals under
they sall ln the smnll group market on a
the plan and made effective no' earlier
guaranteed available basis to all small
than the first day of the first plan year
employera and ta accept every eligible
after the amendment is adopted is not
individual in every Small employer group.) If considered lo be directed at any
tho plan provides coverage through this
Individual participants or beneficiaries.
policy and does not provide equivalent
(DJ The rules or this paragraph
coverage for A and A's dependents through
other means, the plnn violates this paragraph (bJ(2)(i) are illustrated by the following
examples:
(b)(l).
Example 1. [i) Fctcts. A group health plan
(2) Application to benefits-(i)
applies a $500,000 lifottme limit an all
General ru/e-(A) Under this section, a
banefits ta each participant or beneficiary
group health plan is not required to
covered under the plan, The limit is not
provide coverage for any particular
directed at individua] participants or
benefit to any group similarly
beneficiaries.
situated individuals.
(ii) Conclusian. ln this Bxample 1, the limit
(B) Ho\vever, beneflts provided under does not violate this paragraph (b)(2)(il
a plan must be uniformly available to all bocauso $500,000 of benefits are availubla
uniformly to each parlicipant and beneficiary
simllarly situaled individuals (as
under the plan and because the limit ls
described in paragraph (dJ of this
npplied un~formly to all pa.rttcipnnts and
section). Likewise, any restriction on a
benefit or benefits must apply uniformly bonoficlarios rutd is not directod at individual
participanls 01· beneficiaries,
to aH similarly situated individuals and
Example 2. (i) Facts. A group health plan
n1ust not be directed al individual
hns a SZ million lifetllne limit on all benefits
participants or benofioiaries based on
(arid na other lifetime Hmits) for participants
any health factor of Lho participants or
covered under the plan. Participant B files a
clalin for the treatment of AJDS. At thn noxt
beneficiaries (detcrminod based on all
C:Qrporate board rneoting of the plan sponsor,
the relevant facts and circumstancesf
the claim is discussed. Shortly thereafter, the
Thus, for example, u plan may lin1it or
exclude benefits in relation to a specific plan ia modified to impose a 510,000 llfotiJno
limit on benefits for the troabnent of AIDS,
disease or condition, limit or exclude
effective before the beginning of the IlflXt
benefits for cerlllin types of treatments
plan year,
or drugs, or limit or exclude benefits
(ii) Co1icluslon. Th<J fncts of this Example
based on a determination of whether the 2 strongly 1n1ggest that the plan modification
benefits, are expOdmontal or not
ii; diroctetl at B based on B's claim, Absent
outwotghing evidence to the contrary, tho
medically necessary, bul only if the
plan violates this pnragraph (b)(2J(i).
benefit limitation or exclusion applies
Example 3. (i) A group h1wlth plflll npplleR
uniformly to all similarly situated
for a group health policy offered by an issuer.
individuals and is not directed at
Individtlal C is covered undur the pluo and
individual participants or beneficiaries
has nn ndverae health condition. As part of
based on any health factor of the
the npplicatlon, the issuer receives health
parlicipants or beneficiaries. In
h1formation about the individuals ta LI}
addition, a plan n1ay iinpose annual.
covered, including information about C'8
lifetime, or other ltn1lts on benefit_s and
adverse heo.lth condition. The pohcy form

discriminates basod on one or more henlth

or
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offered by tho issuer generally provides
benefits for the adverse health condition that
Chas, but in this cosa the issuer offers the
plan a policy modified by a rider that
excludea benefits for C for that condition.
The excJuaionary rider is made effective the
first day or the next plan year.
(iii Co11clusiou. See Example 3 in 29 CFR
2590.702(b)(2101and45 CFR 14B.12!(b)(2J(i)
for a conclusioo that the issuer violates rules
under 29 CFR 2590,702(b)[2J(l) and 45 CFR
146.121(b){ZJ(l) similnr to the rules under this
paragraph (bJ(ZJ(i) because benefits for Cs
condition are avaHable to other individuals
in the group of similarly situated indlviduals
that includes C but are not available to C.
Thus, the benefits are not uniformly available
to all similarly situated individuals, Even
though the exclusionary l'ider is made
effective tho first day_of the next plan year,
because the rider does not apply to all
similarly situated individuals, the issuer
violates the rules under 29 CFR
2590.702(bi(2)(i) and 45 CFR 14B.!21(b)(2)(i),
If the plan provides coverage through this
policy and does nol proyide equivalent
coverage for C through other means, !he plan
violates this paragraph [b)(2)(l).
Ex.ample 4. (il Pacts. A group health plan
has 8. S2,000 lifetime limit for the tre8tment
of temporomandlbula.r joint syndrome (TMJ).
The limit is applied uniformly to all similarly
situated individuals and is not directed at
individual participants or beneficiaries.
(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 4, the limit
does not violate this paragraph (bl(2)(i}
because S2,000 of benefits £or the treatment
ofTfvIJ a.re ave.Hable uniforrnly to nll
similarly situated individuals and a plan may
limit benefits covered in relation to a Specific
dtsease or condition if the limit applies
uniformly to all similarly situated
individuals and is not directed at individual
participants or beneficiaries. * " • (This
oxam_ple does not address whether the plan
provision ia permissible under the American!>
with Disabilities Act or any other applicable
law.)
Example 5. ([) Facts. A group health plun
applies a S2 million lifetime limit on all
benefits. However, the $2 million lifelime
limit is reduced to $10,000 for any
participant or beneficiary covered under the
plan who has a congenital hoart defect.
(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 5, the
lower lifetime limit for participants and
beneficiaries ·with a congenital heart defect
violates this paragraph (bl(2J(1) becauBe
benefits under the plnn are not uniformly
available to all similarly situated individuals
and the plan's hfetime limit on benefits does
not apply uniformly ta all similarly situated
Jn<lividu~ls,

Example 6. (iJ Facts. A group health plan
lhnits benefits for presc:ription drugs to those
listed on a drug formulnry. Tho hmH I~
applied uniformly to all shnilarly situatod
individuals and is not dtrected at individual
participnnts or beneficiaries,
(li) Conclusion. Jn this E.'<ample 6, the
exclusion from coverage of drugs not listed
on the drug formulary does not violate this
paragraph (b)(2)(i) becnuse benefits for
prescription drugs listed on the fonnulary aro

unifo1mly availnblo to ntl sin1i1arly sit\lated
individuals and bccausB !he axclusion of
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drugs not listed on the formulary applies
unifonnly to all similarly situated
individuals and is not directed a,t individual
participants or beneficiaries.
Example 7. (i) Facts. Under a group health
plan, doctor visits are generally subject to a
S250 annual deductible and 20 percent
coinsurance requiremflnt. However, prenatal
doctor visits are not subject to any deductible
or coinsurance requirement. These rules are

applied uniformly to all similarly situated
individuals and are not directed at individual
participants or beneficiaries.
(ii) Conclusion. In I.his Example 7,
imposing different deductible and

coinsurance requirements for prenatal doctor
visits and other visits does not violate this
paragraph {b)(2)(i) because a plan may
establish different deductibles or coin.$uNrnce
raquirements for different serVices if the
deductible or coinsurance requirement is
appli'ed uniformly to an similarly situated
individuals and is not directed a.t individual
participants or beneficiaries.
Example 8. (i) Facts. An employer sponsors
a group health plant.hat is available to all
current employees. Under the plan, the
medical care expenses of each employee (and
the etnployee's dependents) are reimbursed
up to on nnnual maximum amount. The
maximum retmbursement amount with
respect to an employeD for a year is 51500
multiplied by the number of years the
employee has participated in the plan,
reduced by the total reimbursements for prior

yeen.
(ii} Conclusion. ln this Example 8. the
variable annual li.rnlt does not violate this
paragraph (b)(Z)(i), Although the maximum
reimbursement nmonD:t for a year varies
among employees within the sarne group of
similarly situated individuals based on prior
claims experience, employees who have
particlpat&d In the plan for the same length
of time are eligible for the same total benefit
over that len.,oih of tim"' (and the restriction
on the maximum reimbursement amount is
not directed at any individual participants or
beneficiariss based on any health factor).

(ii] Exception for ~vellness p.rogro1ns.
A group health plan may vary benefits,
including cost-sharing mechanisms

(such as a deductible, copayment, or
coinsurance), based on \vhether an

Example 1. {i) Facts. A group health plan
generally provides medical/surgical benefits,
including benefits for hospital steys, that are
medically necessary. However. tho plan
excludes benefits for self-Inflicted injuries or
injuries sustained in connection \v!th
attempted suicide. Because of depression,
Individual D attempts suicide. As a result, D
sustains injuries and Is hospitalized for
treatment of the injuries. Under the
exclusion. the plan denies D benefits for
treatment of the injuries.
(ii) Conclusion. In this Examplr1 1, the
suicide attempt fs tba result of a medical
condition (depression). Accordingly, t4e
denial of benefits for the troatm~nts of O's
injuries violates the requiremenls of this
paragraph (b)(2)(iii) because the plau
proVision excludes benefits for treatment of
an injury resulting from a medical condition.
8.'<ample 2, (i) Facts. A group health plan
provides benefits fer head injuries generally.
The plan also has a general exclusion for any
injury sustained wbll& participating in any Of
a number of recreational activities, including
bungee jumping. However, this exclusion
does not ap-ply to any injury that results from
a medical condition (nor from domestic
violence}. Participant E sustains a head
injury \.VhiJe bungee jumping. The injury did
not result from a medical condition {nor from
dumestic violence). Accordingly, the plan
denies benB"fits for E's head injury.
(ii) Conclusion. In thb Example 2, th& plan
provision that denias' benefits based on the
source of an injury does not restrict benefits
bas:ad on an act of domestic violence or any
medica1 condition. Therefore, the provision
is pennlssible lmder this paragraph (b)(Z)[iilJ
and does not violate this section. (HQwevu:r,
if the plan did not allow E to enroll in the
plan (or applied different rules £or eligibility
to E) because E frequently participates in
bungee jumping, the plan \vould violate
pnregraph (b)(l) of this section.)

(3) Relationship Jo§ 54.9801-3. (il A
preexisting condition exclusion is
permitted under this section if it-

(A) Com11lies with§ 54.9801-3;
(B) Apphes uniformly lo all similarly
situated individuels (as described in
paragraph (dl of this section); and

(CJ Is not directed at individual

individual has met the standards 0£ a
\vellness program that satisfies the
requirements of paragraph CO of this
section.
(iii) Specific rule relating to source-of

participants or beneficiaries based on
any health factor of the.participants or
beneficiaries. For purposes of this
paragraph (b)(3)(i)(C), a plan

injury exclusions-{A) If a group health
plan generally provides benefits for a
type of Injury, the plan may not deny

condition exclusion applicable to all
individ\1als in dne or more groups of
similarly situated individuals under the
plan and made effoctive no earlier than
the first day of the £irst plan year after
the amendment is adopted is not

benefits othenvise provided for
treatment of the injury if Lhe injury
results from an act of domestic violence
or a medical condition (including both
physical and mental health conditions).
This rule epplies in the case of an injury
resuhing from a medical condition even
if the condition is not diagnosed before

the inj11ry.
(B) The rules of this paragraph
(b)(2](iii) are illustrated by the following
examples:

nmendment relating to a preexisting

considered to be directed at anv
individual participants or ben0'ficiaries.
(ii) The rules of this paragraph {b)(3)
are illustrated by the follo\ving

examples:
Example 1. (i} Facts, A group health plan
condition exciusion on
ali individuals enrolled in llie plan. The
exclusion applies to conditions For Which

Lmposes a preexisting

medical advice, diagnosis, care, or treatment
\V!l.S recommended or received within the six·
month period ending on an individual's
enrollment date. In addition, the exclusion
genere.lly extends for 12 months after an
individual's eruoHment date, but this 12rnonth period is offset by the nwnber of days
of an individual's t:reditable coverage in
accordance with§ 54.9801-3. There ls
nothlng to indicate that the exclusion is
directed at individual participants or

beneficiaries.
(ii) Conclusion. In

·
thUi Exan1ple t, even

though the plan's preexisting condition

exclusion discriminates against individuals
based on one or more health factors. the
preexistlng condition exclusion does not
violate this section because it applies
uniformly to all similarly sltuated
individuals, [s not directed at individual
participants or beneficiaries, and complies
with§ 54.9801-3 (that is, the requirements
relating to the six-month look-back period.
the 12-month (or 18·month) maximum
exclusion period, and the creditable coverage
offset).
Example 2. (i) Fact$. A group health plan
excludes coverage for conditions \vith respect
to which medical advice, diagnosis, care, or
treatment was recommended or receh·ed
within the six-month period ending on an
individual's enrollment date. Under the plan,
the preexisting conditlon exclusion generally
extends for 12 months, offset by creditable
coverage. However, if an individual has no
claims in the first six months following
enrollment, the remainder of the exclusion
period is waived.
(liJ CQnclusion. ln this Example 2, the
plan"s preexisting condition exclusions
vtolatc this section because they do not meet
thu rttquirements of this paragraph (b}(3);
specifically,. they do not apply uniformly to
similarly situated indi'Viduals. The plaJ}
provisio!!S do not apply u:nlformly to all
similarly situated individt.iiils because
indlviduals who have medical claims during
th'Q .first .six months follo\ving enrollment are
not treated the same as similarly situated
individuals \Vith no claims during that
period. (Under p11re.ooraph {d) of this section,
the groups cannot be treated as t\vo separate
groups of similarly situated individuals
because the distinction is based on a health ·
factor.)

an

(c) Prohibited discdmination in
premiums or contributions-{1) In
genera/-(i) A group heallh plan may
not require an individual, as a condition
of enrollment or continued enrollment
under the plan1 to pay a premium or

contribution that is greater than the

premium or contribution for a similariy
situated individual (described in
paragraph (d) of this seclion) enrolled in
the plan based on any heallh factor thal
relales to the individual or a dependent
of the individual.
(ii] Discounts, rebates, payments in
kind, and any other premium
differential mechanisms are taken into
account in determinihg an individual's
premium or contribution rate. (For rules
relating to cost-sharing mechanisms, see
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paragraph (b)(Z) o[ this section
(addressing benefits).)
(2) Rules relating to premium rates(i) Group rating based on liealth factors
not restricted under this section,
Nothing in this section restricts the
aggragale amount that an employer may
be charged for coverage under a group
health plan.
(ii) Llst biJ/ing based on a health
factor prohibited. Hovvever, a group
health plan may not quote or charge an
employer (or an individual) a different
premium for an individual in a group of
similarly situated individuals based on
a health factor. (But see paragraph (g) of
this section permitting favorable
treatment of individuals with adverse
health [actors.)
(iii) Examples. The rulos of this
paragraph (c)(z) aro illustrated by the
following examples:
E;11:omple 1. {i) Far.ts. An·em'playel.' sponsors
a group health plan and purchases Qoverage
from a health insurance issuer. In Dl'der to
determine the premium rate for the
upcoming plan year, the is11uer revi()wS the
claims experiante of individuals coVered
und(lr the plan. The Issuer finds that
Individual Fhad significantly.higher claims
ex~rience than similarly'situated
'
ltJ.dlvidunls in the plan. The issuer quotes the
pla.n ahigher per·partlcipant rate betause or
F's claims experience.
(li) Conclusion. Seo E.Yample 1 in Z9 CFR
2590.702(0)(21and45 CFR !46.!21(c)(2) for
a conclusion that the issuer does not violate
the provisions oFzg CJ?R 2590.702(<'.:)(:!.) and
45 CFR 146.12t{c)(2) similar to the
provisions of this paragraph (c)(2) because
the isi>uer blends tho ratf;l so that the
employer is not quoted a higher rat{I for F
than £or Bsimilarly situated individual based
on F's clainis experience.
E.Yample 2. (i) Facts. Sume facts a.s
B.Yomple 1, except that the issuer qlJ.otos the
flmployor a higher pren1ium rate for F,
because o[ F's -claims experience, thnn for a
shoila.rly situated individual.
(ii) Conclusion. See Example 2 in 29 Cfi'R
2590.702[c)[2) and 45 CFR 146.121{c)(2) for
e. conclusion that the issuer violates
provisions of 29 CJi"R 2590.702(c)(2) and 45
CFR 14B.121(c)(2l similar to the provisions of
this paragraph (c)(2). Moreover, even if the
plan purchased the policy based on the quote
bu~ did not require a higher participant
contribution for P than for a similarly
situated individual, sec E.'<ample 21.u 29 Cf'R
2590.702(c)(2l and 45 CFR 146.121(0)(2) for
a conclusion that the issuer would ~till
violate 29 CFR 2590.702(c)(2) and 45 CFR
146.121(cl(2) (hut In such n case th~ plan
would not violate this ptlrograpb {c)(2)}.

(3/ Exception for wellness programs.
Notwithstanding paragraphs (c)(l) and
(2) of this section, a plan may vary tho
amount of premium or contribution it
requires similarly situat!'=d individuals .
to pay based on whether an individual
has n1et the standnrds of a \Yclh1ess
prog1·am lhal satisfios lho requirBments
of paragraph
or this section.

en

(d) Similarly situated individuals, The
requirements of this section apply only
within a group of individuals who are
troated as similarly situated individuals.
A plan may treal participants as n group
of similarly situated individuals
separate from beneficiaries. In addition,
participants may be treated as two or
more distinct groups of similarly
situated individuals and beneficiaries
may be treated as t\vo or more distinct
groups of similarly situated individuals
in accordanco with the rules of this
paragraph (d). Moreover, if individuals
have a choice of t"i.vo or more beo.efit
packages, individuals choosing one
benefit package may be treated as one or
more groups of similarly situated
individuals distinct from individuals
choosing another benefit package.
. (1) Partiaipants. S~bject to paragraph
(d)(3) of this section, a plan may treat
participants as t\vo or more distinct
groups of similarly situated individuals
if the dislinclion bet\veen or among the
groups of participants is based on a
bona fide employmcntwbased ·
classification consislent with tho
employer's usuaJ business practice.
Whether an employmenl·based
classification is bona fide is determined
on the basis of all the relevant facts and
circumstances. Relevant facts and
circumslances include whether the
etnployer uses the classification for
purposes independent of qualification
for health coverage (for example,
determining eligibility for other
employee benefits or determining other
terms of employment). Subject to
paragraph (d)(3) of this section,
examples of classifications that, based
on all tho relevanf facts and
circun1stances, may be bona fide
include full-time versus part·time
status, different geographic location,
membership in a collective bargaining
unit, date of hire, length of service,
current employee versus former
employee status, and different
occupations. However, a classification
bas-ed on any health factor is not a bona
fide omploymentwbased classification,
unless the requirements of paragraph (g)
of this section are satisfied (permitting
favorable treatment of individuals with
adverse health factors].
12) Benefiaiaries-(i) Subject to
p11ragraph (d)(3) of this section, a plan
may treat beneficiaries as t\vo or 1norc
distinct groups of similarly situated
individuals if the distinction bet\Vccn or
among the groups of beneficiaries is
based on any of the follo;ving factors:
(A) A bona fide omploymenl-based
classification of the pRrticipant through
\vhom the beneficiary is recejving
coverage;
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(BJ Relationship lo the parlicipanl (for
example, as a spouse or as a dependent
child);
(C) Marital status;
(D) With respect lo children of a
participanl 1 a:ge or student status: or
(E) Any other factor if the factor is not
a health factor.
(ii) Paragraph (d)(Z)(i) of this section
does not prevent more favorable
treatment of individuals with adverse
health factors in accordance with
paragraph (g) of this section.
(3) Discrimination directed at
indlviduals. Notwithstanding

paragraphs (d)(1) and (Z) of this section,
if the creation or modification of an
employmenl or coverage classification is
directed al individual participants or
beneficiaries based on any health factor
of the participants or beneficiaries, the
classification is not perrnitted under this
paragraph (d), unless il is permitted
under paragraph (g) of this section
(permitling favorable treatment of
indi\l"Lduals with adverse health factors).
Thus, if an employer modified an
emp16yment~based classification to
single out, based on a health ractar, .
individual participants <ind
benefic!arie• and deny them health
coverage, the new classification would
not be permitted under this section.
(4) Examples. The rules of this
paragraph (d) are illustrated by tho
following examples:
E.Yample 1. (i) Facts. J\n employer sponsors
a gri:iup health plan for full·time employees
only. Undor the plan (consistent with tho
employer's usual business practice),
employees who normally work at least 30
hours per week are considered lo be working
ftdlwtime. Other employees are considered to
be working part-time. There b no evidence
to suggest that the classification is directed
at individual participants or beneficiaries,
[ii) C<Jnclusion. In this Example 1, treating
the full·lime and part-time employees as t\vo
separate groups of sin11lariy situated
in di vi duals is permitted under this par~graph
[dJ because lhe classification is bona fide and
is not directed at individual participnnts or

boneficiaries,
Example 2. (il Facts Under a group health
plan, coverage is made available to
employees, their spouses, and their
dependent children. However, coverage is
made nvaila.blo ton dependent ~hild <inly if
the dependent child is under age 10 (or
underage 25 if the child is continuously
enrolted full-time in nn inatitution of higher
learning (full-time studonts)). There is no
evidence lo suggest that these classifications
are directed at individual participantll or

beneficiaries.
(ii] Conclusion. In this Example 2, treating
spouses and dependent children differently
by imposing an a.goe limitation on dependent
children, but not on spouse-s, is permitted
under this pnrngraph (d). Specifically, the
distinction between spouses and dependent
children is permitted under paragraph (d)(2)
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of thls section and is not prohibited under
paragraph {d)[3) oft.his section because it is
not directed et individual participants or
beneficiaries. It is also permissible to treat
dependent children who are under age 19 (or
full·tlms students under age 25) as a group
of similarly situated indi vi duals separate

from those who are age 25 or older (or age

19 or older if they 11re not full.time students)
because the classification is permitted under
paragraph (d)(2) ofth!s section and is not
directed at individual participants or
beneficiaries.
E.11:ample 3. {i) Facts. A university sponsors
a group health pUtn that provides one health
benefit package to faculty and another health
benefit package to olher staff. Faculty and
staff are treated differently with respect to
other employee benefits such as retirement
benefits and leaves of absence. There is no
evidence to suggest that the distinction is
directed at individual participants or
beneficiaries,
·
{ii) Conclusion. In this Example 3, the
classification is permitted under this
paragraph (d) because there is a distinction
based on a bona fide employment·based
classification consistent \vi.th the employer's
usual business practice and the distinction is
not directed at individual participants and
beneficiaries.
·
Exumplo 4. (i) Facts. An employer sponsors
a group health plan that is avallable to all
current empioyem1. Parmer employees may
also be eligible, but only if they complete a
specified number of years of service, are
enrolled under the plan at the time of
termination of employment, and are
continuously enroUed from that date. There
is no evidence to suggest that these
distinctions are directed ·at individual
participants or beneficiaries.
(ii) Co!?clusion. In this Example 4,
imposing additional eligibility :req,uiremcnts
on fottuer e1np1oyees is pennitted because a
classlfice.tlon that distingUishes beh"leen

classification for G based on the existing
employment classification for G is OQt
permitted under th.is paragraph (d} because
the creation of tha new coverage
classifiet1.tion for G is directed at G based on
one or more health factors.
(e) i'Jonconfinement and actively·atlvork provisions-(1) Nonconfinement
provisions-(!) General rule. Under the
rules of paragraphs (b) and (c) of this
section, a plan may not establish a rule
for eligibility (as described in paragraph
(b](l](ii) of this section) or set any
individual's premium or contribulion
rate based on whether an individual is
confined to a hospital or other health
care institution. In addition, under the
rules of paragraphs (b) and (c) of this
section, a plan may nol establish a rule
for eligibility or set any individual's
premium or cbntribution rate based on
an individual's ability to engage in
normal life activities, except to the
extent pormitted under paragraphs
(e)(Z)(ii) and (3) of this section
(permitting plans, under certain
circumstances, to distinguish among
employees based on the performance of

services).

·

(HJ Examples. The rules of this
paragraph (e)(l) are illustrated by the
foUo,vi.ng examples:
Ex(Irtlp/e 1. (i) Facts. Under a group health

for providing benefits to such a depecdent;
and thnt in a case in which Issuer N bas an
obligation under 29 CFR 2590.702(0)(1) or 45
CFR 146.12\(e)(!) to provide benefits and
Issuer b/ bas an obligation under State law
to provide benefits, any State la\VS designed
to prevent more than 100% reimbursement,
such as State coordination-of-benefits laws,
continue to apply.

(2) ActiveJy.at·n'ork and continuous
service provisions--(i) General rule--(A)
Under the rules of paragraphs (b) and (c)
of Lhis section and subject lo the
exception for the fi.rst day of 'vork
described in paragraph (e)(2)(ii) of this
section, a plan may not establish a rule
for eligibility (as described in paragraph
(b)(l)(ii) of this section) or set any
individual's premium or contribution
rate based on \vhether an individual is
actively al \\"Ork (including \Y-hether an
individual is continuously employed).
unless absence from \Vork dus to any
health factor (such as being absent from
\vork on sick leave) is treated, for
purposes of the plan, as being actively
at work.
(BJ The rules of this paragraph (e)(Z)(i)
are illustrated by the follo\ving
examples:

E.tample 1. (i) Facts. Under n group health
plan, an empJoyee generally becomes eligible
to enroll 30 days after the first day of
employment. However, if the employee is not
plan, coverage for employees and their
actively at \Vork on the first day after the end
dependents generally becomes effective on
of the 30-day period, then eligibility for
the first day or employment. However,
earollment is delayed until the fir.st day the
coverage for a dependent who is confined to
employee ts actively at ·work.
a hospital or other health care institution
(ii) Conclusion. In this E.tample 1, the plan
does not become effective until the
violates this patagraph (c)(2){and thus also
confinement ends.
violates paragraph (b) of this section).
(ii] Conclusion. In this Examplo 1, the plan Ho\vever, the plan would not violate
violates.this paragraph (e)(l) because the
paragraph (e}(2) or (b) of this section if, under
current ond former employees is a bona ftdo
plan delays the effective de.te of coverage for
the plan, an absence due to any health factor
employment·based classification that is
is considered being actively at work.
permitted under this paragtaph (d), pro.,,-i.ded dependents based on confinement toe.
hospital or other health care institution.
Example 2. (i) Facts. Under a group health
that it is not directed ot individual
Example 2. (i) Facts. In previous years, 8
plan, coverage for an employee becomes
participants or beneficlnrles. In addition, it is
effective after 90 days of continuous service:
group health plan bas provid~~ coverage
permissible to distinguish het\veen former
through a group health insurance policy
that ls, if nn employee is absent from work
employees who satisfy the service
offered by Issuer M. However, for the current
any reattonJ before completing 90 days of
requirement and those who do not, provided
service, the beginning of the 9()..day period is
year, the plan provides coverage through a
that the distinction is not directed at
measured from the day the employee returns
group health insurance policy offered by
individual participants or beneficiaries.
to \vork (\vithout any credit for service before
ls!'luer 1\/. Under Issuer 1V's policy, items and
(H(lwever, former employees who do not
the absence).
services provided in connectioc1n \"lith the
satisfy the eligibility criteria may,
(ii) Conclusion. ln this F..xample 2, the plan
confinement of a dependent to a hospital or
nonetheless. be eligible for continued
violates this paragraph (e)(Z) (and thus also
other health care institution are not covered
coverage pnrs\urnt to a COBRA continuation
paragraph (b) of this section) because the 9()..
if the confinement is covered undtir an
provision or simUar State law.)
day continuous service requirement is a rule
£.'Cample 5. (i) Facts. An employer sponsors extension ofbeneOts clause from a previous
for eligibility based on \Vhether an individual
health insurance issuer.
n group health plan that provides the sumo
is actively at \vork. Ho\\'ever, the plan would
(ii) Conclusion. See Example 2 in 29 CFR
benefit package to aU seven employoos of the
not violate this paragraph {e)(2) or paragraph
2590.702{e)(1) and 45 CFR 146.121(e)(t) for
employer. Six of the sovcn employees have
a conclusion that Issuer N viola.tes provisions (b) 0£ this section if, under the plan, an
the s.ame jQob title and responsibilities, but
nbsence due to any health factor Is not
of 29 CFR 2590.702(•)(1) and 45 CFR
Employee G has a different job title and
14B.121(e)(1) similar ta the provisions of this considered an t'lbsence fot purposes of
different responsibilities. After G files an
measuring 90 days of continuous service.
para.graph (e)(1) because the group health
expensive claim for benefits under the plan,
insurance coverage restricts benefits based on
ooverage under the plan is modified so that
(ii) Exception for the first day of
whether B dependent is confined to 11
employees 'Vi.th G"s job Utlo receive a
ivork-(A) Not,vithstanding the general
hospital or other health care insUtution that
different benefit package that includes a
rule in paragraph (e)(2)(i] of this section,
la\ver li£etime dollar limit than in the benefit is co\•ered under an extension ofbene£its
a plan may establish a rule for eligibility
from a previous issuer. See Example 2 in 29
package made available to the other six
CFR 2590.702(e)(1) and 4S CFR 146.121(e)(1) that requires an individual to begin
employees.
\vork for the empioyer sponsoring the
(ii) Conclusion. Under thB facts of this
for the additional conclusions that under
State la\v Issuer A/ may also be responsible
plan (or, in the case of a muhiemployer
S."a1nple 5, changing the coverage

cror
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plan, to begin a job in covered
employment) before coverage becomes
effective, provided thal such a rule for
eligibility applies regardless of the
reason for the absence.
(BJ The rules or this paragraph
(eJ(2)(iiJ are illustrated by the following
examples:
Examplu 1. (i) Facts. Under the eligibility

(ii) The rules of this paragraph (e)(3J
are illustrated by the following
examples:
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E.v:ample 4. (i) Fac!s. Under a group health
plnn, coverage of an etnployee is terminated
when the employee ceases to perform

services for the employer sponsoring the
Exa~npl~ 1, (I) F'acts. Under a group health
plan, ln accordance with the rules of
plan, ernplayeos are eligible for covorage if
paragraph (d) of this section. Employee C is
they perform services fa~ the employer for 30 laid off for three months. \-Vhcn the layoff
or more hours per week or if they uro on paid begins, C's coverage under the plELil is
Leave {such ns vacation, sick, or bereavement terminated. {This termination of coverage is
Leave). Employees on unpaid leave are
without regard to whatever rights the
employee {or members of the employee's
provision of a group hoalth plan, coverage for treated as a separate group of slmilorly
family) may have for COBRA continuation
new employees becomes effective on the first situated individua]s in accordanco with the
rules ofpanigrBph (d) of this section.
coverage.)
day that the -0mployee reports to work.
(ii) Conclvsion. In this Example 1, the plan
(H) Conclusion. ill this Example 4, the plan
Individual His scheduled to begin work on
provisions do not violate th.ls section.
provision terminating C's coverage upon the
August 3, However, His unable to begin
cessation of C's performance of services does
work on that day bocause of illness. H begins Howevi:!r, if tho plan treated individuals
performing services for the en1ployer for 30
not violate this section.
working on August 4, and ffs coverage is
or more hours per week, individuals on
effective on August 4.
·
(0 Wellness programs. A wellness
(ii] Conalusiot:!. ln this Example 1, the plan vacation leave, and Individuals on
program is any program designed to
bereavement leave as a group of similorly
provision does not violate this section.
promote health or prevonL disease.
situated individuals saparato from
However, if coverugo for individuals who do
Paragraphs (b](2)(ii) and (c)(3) of this
individuals on sick leave, the plan would
not report to work on the first day they went
section provide exceptions to the
violate thls paragraph (e) (and thus als9
scheduled to work fore reason unrelated to
would violate paragraph (b) of this soc ti on)
a health factor (such as vacation or
general prohibitions against
·
boca11se groups of simi1arly situated
bereavement) becomes effective on the first
discrimination based on a health factor
day they were scheduled to work, then the
individuals cannot be established based on a
for plan provisions that vary benefits
plan would violate this section.
·
boa.Ith factor (including the taking of sick
(including cost-sharing mechanisms) or
E.v:an1ple 2. (i] Facts. Under a group health
leave) under paragraph (d) of this section.
the premium or contribution for
plan, coverage for now employees becomes
Example 2. {i) Facts. To be eligible for
similarly
situated individuals in
effective on the first day of the month
coverage undor a bona fide collectively
connection with a weJlness program
following the employee's first day of·work,
bargained group health plan in the current
that satisfies the requirements of this
regardless of whether the employee is
calendar quartet, the plan requires an
actively at \vork on tho first day of the tnonth. individual to have worked 250 houn in
paragraph (0. If none of the conditions
Individual /is schodulod to begin work on
covered Smployn1ent during tho three·month , for obtaining a reward under a ,.vellness
March 24. However, J is unable to begin work period that ends one month before the
program is based on an individual
on March 24 because of illnes;. /begins
beginning of the current calendar q_uartar.
satisfying
a standard that is related to a
workfng on April 7 and fs coverage is
Tho distinction between employees WDrking
health factor, paragraph (fj(l) of this
effective May 1.
at least 250 hours and those working less
section clarifies that the wellness
(ii) Conc/u$lon, In this Example 2, the plan than 250 hours in the eaxlier three-morith
program does not violate this section if
provision does not violate this sectio51.
period is not directed at individual'
HowavQr, as in Example 1, if coverage for
participation in the program is made
participants or beneficiaries based on any
individuals absent from work £or reasons
availllble to all similarly situated
health factor of the particlpnnt.s or
unrelated to a health factor becatno effective
baneficia.ries.
individuals, tf any of the conditions for
despite their absco;;;o, then the plan would
(ii) Gonalusion. [n this Example 2, the plan Obtaining a reward under a \Vellness
violate thi.11 section,
provision does not violate this section
program is based on an individual
because, undor tho rules for sin1ilurly
(3) Relationship to plan provisions
satisfying a standard that is related to a
defining similody situated individuals- situated individuals allowing full·hnie
health factor, the wellness program does
employees to be treated differently than part[i) Not\vithstanding the rules of
not violate this section if the
time
01nployees,
employees
\vho
work
at
paragraphs (e)(l) and (Z) of this section,
requirements of paragraph (0(2) or this
least
250
hours
in
a
three-month
period
can
a plan may establish rules for eligibility
section are met.
be treated differently than employees who
or set any individual's premium or
(1 l Wellness progroms not subject to
fail to wtirk 250 hours in that period. The
contribution rate in accordance with the result would be the :irune if the plan
requite1rwnts. If nono of lhe conditions
rules relating to similarly situated ·
permitted individuuls to apply oxces.:i hours
for oblaining a reward under a wellness
individuals in paragraph (d) of this
from previous pBrlods to satisfy the
program is based on an individual
section. Accordingly, a plan may
requirement for the current quarter.
satisfying a standard that are related to
E.'(omple 3. (i) Facts. Under a group health a health factor (or ir a wellness program
distinguish in rules for eligibility under
the plan bet..veen full-time and part~lime plan. coverage of an employee is terminated
does llQf provide ll fEl'\.Vard), the \.Vellness
when the individual's employment is
effiployees, between permanent end
program does not violate this section, if
terminated,
in
accordance
with
the
n1lei;
of
temporary or soasonal ernpioyees,
paragraph (d) of this section. Employee B has participalion in the progl'am is made
between currant and former employ~os, been r.overed under the plnn. IJ experlo1100s
available to a.ll similnrlY situated
and between employoos cu1·rantly
individuals. Thus, for exa1nplei U1e
a di.~mbling illness that prevents B from
performing services and employees no
working. B tnlces a Leave of absence unclor the follov.•ing programs need not satisfy the
longer performing services for the
Family and M(!dh:al Leave Act of 1993. At
requirements of paragraph (f)(2] of this
employer, subject to paragraph (d) of
the end of such leave, B terminates
section, if participation in the program
employn1ent and consequently loses coverage is made available to all similarly
this section. Ho\.vcver, other Fedora! or
under the plan. {'!'his termination of coverage situated individuals:
State laws (including the COBRA
is ';.Vithout regard to whatever rights tho
continuation provisions and the Family
{i] A progran1 thal rui1nbul'scs all or
on~ployee (or members of the employuc's
and Medical Leave Act of1993) may
part of the cost for n1u1nborships in a
family) may have for COBRA continuation
roquire an employeo or the omployee's
fitness center.
coverage.)
dependents lo bo offered coverage end
(ii) A diagnostic tesling program that
(ii) Co1wlu~don, In this Bxan1ple 3, the plan
set limits on the pren1ium or
provides a L'B\Vard for participation and
provision terminating B's coverage upon B's
conlribution rate even though the
does not base any part of the rff\vard on
tnrmination of employment does not violate
employee is not performing services.
this section.
outcomes.
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(iii) A program that encourages
preventive care through the \vaiver of
the copayment or deductible
requirement under a group health plan
for the costs of, for example, prenatal
care or well-baby visits.
(iv) A program that reimburses ·
employees for the costs of smoking
cessation programs without regard to
whether the employee quits smoking.
(v) A program that provides a re\V'ard
to employees for attending a monthly
health education seminar.

(iv) The reward under the program
must be available to all similarly
situated individuals.
(A} A re,vard is not available to all
similarly situated individuals for a
period unless the program allows(1) A reasonable alternative standard
(or \Vaiver of the othenvise applicable
standard) for obtaining the re\.vard for
any individual for whom, for th'at
period, it is unreasonably difficult due
to a medical condition to satisfy the
otherwise applicable standard; and
(2) A reasonable alternative standard
(2) Wellness programs subject to
(or \Vaiver of the othel"\vise applicable
requirements. If any of the conditions
for obtaining a re,vard under a \vellness standard) for obtaining the reward !or
any individual £or \-Vhom. for that
program is based on an individual
period, it is medically inadvisable to
satisfying a standard that is related to a
health factor, the \vellness program does attempt to satisfy the othen.vise
applicable staodard.
not violate this section if the
(B) A plao or issuer may seek
requirements o[ this paragraph (0(2) are
verification, such as a statement from an
met.
individual's physician, that a health
(i) The reward for the wellness
factor makes it unreasonably difficult or
program1 coupled \Vith the te\vard for
other wellness programs \vith respect to medically inadvisable for tho individual
to satisfy or attempt to satisfy the
the plan that requite satisfaction of a
standard related to a health factor. must otherwise applicable standard.
(v)(A) The plan must disclose in all
not exceed 20 percent of the cost of
employee-only coverage under the plflil. plan materials describing the terms of
the program the availability or a
However, ir, in addition to employees.
reasonable alternative stnndtird (or the
any class of dependents (such as
possibility of waiver of the othenvise
spouses or spouses and dependent
applicable standard) required under
children) may participate in ~e
paragraph (n(2)(iv) of this section.
wellness program, the re\varrl must not
Ho\vevar, if plan materials merely
exceed 20 percent of the cost of the
coverage in which an employee and any mention th~t a program is available,
without describing its terms, this
dependents are enrolled. For purposes
disclosure is not required.
o[this paragraph (1)(2), the cost of
(BJ The following language, or
coverage is determined based o·n the
total amount of employer and employee substantially similar language, can be
used to satisfy the requirement of this
contributions for the benefit package
paragraph (0(2)(v): "If it is unreasonably
under \Vhich fue employee is (or the
difficult due to a medica] condition for
employee and any dependents are)
you to achieve the standards for the
receiving- coverage. A te\vard can he in
re\vard under this program, or if it is
the form of a discount or rebate of a
premium or contribution, a \Vaiver of all medically inadvisable !or you to attempt
to achieve the standards for the reward
or part of a cost-sharing mechanism
under this program, call us at (insert
(such as deductibles, copayments, or
telephone numberl and \lfe \Vill 'vork
coinsurance), the absence of a
\.'lith you to devetop another \Vay to
surcharge, or the value of a benefit that
\Vould othen.vise not be provided under qualify for the re\vard." In addition,
other examples of language that \.vould
the plan.
satisfy this requirement are set forth in
(ii) The program must be reasonably
Examples 3, 4, and 5 of paragraph (f)(3)
designed to promote health or prevent
of this section.
disease. A program satisfies this
(3) Examples. The rules of paragraph
standard if it has a reasonable chance of
(f)(2) of this section ere illustrated by
improving the health of or preventing
disease in participating individuals and the folla\ving examples:
Example 1. {l) facts. An employer sponsors
it is not overly burdensome, is not a
subterfuge for discriminating based on a a group health plan. The winual premium for
emploree·only coverage is 53,600 (of 'vhich
health !actor. and is not highly suspect
in the method chosen to promotehealth the employer pnys S2,i00 Per year and the
employee pays S900 per year). The annual
or prevent disease.
premium for family coverage is S9,000 (of
(iii] The program must give
which the employer pays 54,500 per yanr nnd
individuals eligible for the program the

opportunity to qualify for the reward
under the program at least once per

year.

tho employee pays $4,500 per year). The plan
offers a \Vellness program \Vith an annual
premium rebate of $360. The progt·atn is
available only to employees.

(ii) Conc/usjon. ln this Example !. the
program satisfies the requirements of
paragraph (f)(2){i} of this section because the
reward for the woliness program, S360, does .
not exceed 20 percent of the tote.! annual cost
of employee·only coverage, 5720. (S3,600 x
20% = SiZO.) lf any class of dependents is
allowed to participate in the program and the
employee is enrolled in farnny coverage, the
plan could offer the employee a :reward of up
to 20 percent of the cost of family coverage,
Sl.800, (S9,000 x 20% = Sl,800.)
Example 2. (i) Facts. A group health plan

gives an annual premium discount of 20
percent of the cost of etnployee-only coverage
to participants who adhere to a. \"Vellness
program. The wellness prognun consists .solely of giving an annual -cholesterol test to
participants. Those participants who achieve

a cotint under 200 receive the premium
discount for the year.
(ii) Conclu$ion. 1n thls Example 2, the
prosram rails to satisfy the requireinent of
being available to all similarly situated

individuals because some participants inay
be unable to achieve a cholesterol count of
under 200 and the plan does not make
available a reasonable alternative standard or
\valve the cholesterol standard. (In addition,
plan materials describing the program Bra
required to disclose the availability of a
reasonable alternative standard (or the
possiblUty of waiver of the otherwise
applicable: stQndard} £or obtaining the

premium discount. Thus, the prernilln'l
discount violates paragraph (c) cf this section
because it may require an individual to pay
a higher premium based on n health factor of
the individual than is required of a similarly
sltuated individual under the p1ari.
Example 3. (i) Facts. Same facts as
E.tt:ample 2. except that the plan provides that
if it is unreasonably difficult due to a medical
condition for a participant to achieve the
targeted cholesterol count (or if it is
medically inadvisable for a participant to
attempt to achieve the targeted cholesterol

count).\vithin D. eo-d,{ly period, the plan \vill
mllke available a reasonable alternative
standard that takes the relevant medical
condition intQ account. In addition, all plan
materials describing the terms of the program
include the following statement: ''If it is
unreasonably difficult due to a medical
condilion for you to achieve a cholesterol
count under 200, or if it is medically
inadvisable for you to attempt to achieve a
count under 200, call us at the number below
and we will work with you to develop
another \"Vay to get the discount.'' lndi\fi.dua~
Dbegins,a diet and exeroise program but is
unable to achieve a cholesterol count under
200 within th~ prescribed period. D's doctor
di:itl'.lrtllines D requires prescription
medication to achieve a medically advisable
cholesterol count. In addition, the doctor
detennines. that D uu1st be monitored through
periodic blood tests to continually reevaluate
!Ys health status. Tbe plan accommodates D
by making the discount available to D, but
onlv if D follows the advice of D's doctor's
reg8rding medication and blood tests.
{HJ Conclusion, In this Example 3, the
program is a wellnes:i progni.m l,i<;1cnuse it
satisfies the five- requirements of paragraph
(ij(2} of this section. First, the program
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cotnplies with the Hmits on rewards under a
program. Second, it is reasonably desi?ned to
promote health or prevent disease. Third,
individuals eligible far the program are given
tho opportunity to qualify for the reward ot
least once p"r year. Fourth, the reward under
tlui program is nvatlable to all similarly
situated individuals because it
accommodates individuals for whom it is
unreasonably difficult due to a medical
condition to achieve the targeted count (or
far whom it is rnedicaHy inadvisable to
attempt to achievo the targeted count) in the

inedical condition to achieve (or for whom it
is medically inadvlsable to attempt to
achieve} the targeted body mass index by
providing a reasonable alternative standard
(walking] and it accommodates ia.dividuBls
for whom it l!111nreasonnbly difficult duo to
n modicnl condition (or for whom it is
medically inadvisable to attempt) to walk by
providing an alternative standard that is
reasonable for the individual. Fifth, the plan
discloses in all materials describing the terms
of the progrrun the availebilHy of a reasonable
alternative standard for every 1ndividuol.
Thus, the waiver of the deductible does not
prescribed period by providing a reasonable
alternative standard. Fifth, the plan discloses violate thjs section.
Example 5. (i} Facts. ln conjunction with
in all materials describing the terms of the
an nnnual open enrollment period, a group
program the avaHahiUty of a reasonable
honlth plan provides a form for participants
alternative standard, Thus, the premium
to certify that they have not usod tobocco
discount does nol violnte this se<:tion.
Example 4. (l} Facts._ A group health plan
products, In the preceding twelve months.
will waive the $250 annual deductible
Participants who do not provide the
(which is less than 20 percent of the annual
C£!rtification are aSsessed a surcharge that is
20 percent of the cost of employee-only
cost of employee·only coverage under the
plan) for the following year far participants , coverage. However,
plan materials
who have e. body muss index between 19 and describing the terms of the wallnoss program
includ1' the foUo,ving statement: ''If it is
26, determined shortly before the beginning
unreason11bly difficult due to n health factor
of the year. Howevor, any participont for
for you to meat the requirements under this
whom it is unreasonnbly difficult due to a
program (or if it ls medically inadvisable far
medical condition to attain this sta,ndard
(and any pa.rticipar1t for wham It i.<1 medically you to nttempt to meet the requirements of
this program), we will make 11vaUable a
inadvisable to attompt to achieve this·
reasunablr, alteroative standaid for you to
standard] during tho plan year is given the
avoid this surC:harge." [tis unreasonably
same discount if the participant walks for 20
difficult for Individual F to stop smQking
minutes three days u WBek. Any participant
for whom it is unreasonably difficult due to
cigarettes due to an addfctlon to nicotine (a
a medical condition to attain either standard
medical condition}. The plan accommodates
(and any participant for whom it i:i medically Fby requiring F'to participate in a smoking
inadvisable to attempt to achieve either
cusaalion program to avoid the surcharge. F
standard] during tho yoar is given the same
c~ avoid the surcharge for as long as F
participates in the program, regardless of
discount ifthfJ indivldual satisfies an
alternative standard that is reasonable in tha
whnthor F stops smoking {as long as F
continuns 1o be addicted to nicotine].
burd-en it imposes and is reasonable taking
into consideration the individual's rnedicul
[ii) Conclusion. In this Excimple 5, the
situation. All placi mntorials d-escribing the
pre1nium aurcharge is permissible as a
wellness program because it satisfies the five
terms of the w9llnc1.s pi·ogram include the
requirements ofparagroph (fl(2) of this
foJlo,ving statement: "!fit is unreasonably
difficult duo to a medical condition for you
section. First, the program complies with the
ta achieve a body n1ass index between 19 and limits on rewards under a program. Second,
26 (or if it is medically inadvisable for you
it is reasonably designed to promote health
to attempt to achiova this body mass index)
or prevent disease, Third, individuals eligible
thb year, youl' deductible will be waived if
for tho program ara given the opportunity to
qualify for the rewrud at least once per year.
you walk for ZO minutes three days a week.
Fourth, the rewllI'd under the program iN
If you c;annot follow the wnlking program,
call us at the numlmr nhovo and we will work avDilablD to all similarly situ&ted individuals
with you to develop nnother way to hElve
hecmrne it accamfuodates individuals for
your deductibln waived," Due to a mcdic;al
whom lt is unrea:sonubly difficult duo to a
condition, Individual Eis unable to schieve
mod teal condition {or for whom it Ls
R BNlI of between 19 and 26 and is also
n1edically inadvisable to attempt) to quit
unable to follow the walking program. E
using tobacco products by providing n
proposes a program based on the
realionablo altarnntive standard. Fifth, the
recommendatiorts of E's physician. The plan
plan discloses in all materials describing the
agrees to make the discount available to E if
terms of the program the availability of 11
E follo\vs the physician's recommendations
reasonable alternative standard. Thus, the
pron1ium surcharge does not violato this
(ii) Conclusion. In this E.1'ample 4, the
soclion.
program satiafiOs the five requirements of
paragraph (f)(2) of this section. First, the
Bxample 6 (i] Facts. Sume facts us
program complies with the Hmitf: on rewards &"a1npfo 5, except the plan .accommodates F
under a program. Socond, it is teasonably
by roquiring Fto view, over a period or 12
designed ta promoto hcnlth or prevent
months, a 12·haur video series on health
disease. Third, indtvtdunls eligible for the
problems associated with tobacco uso. F can
progratn are given the opportunity to qualify
avoid the lil1tcharge by complying with this
for the re\vard at lr.a~t once per year. Fourth,
rcquireml'lnt.
the rc\vard under the program is a\·ailable to
{HJ Conclusion. ln this [:,~'(fUI!ple 6, the
rJJqutro1nant to \Vatch the series of video
all similarly situato<l individuals bec.ause it
generally accornmotlates individuals for
tnpos ts a reasonable alternative n1othod for
whom it is unreasonably difficult due to a
avoiding the surcharge.
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(g) Nlore favorable treatment of
individuals ~vith adverse health factors
permitted-(\) In rules for ellgibilfty-(i)
Nothing in this section prevents a group
haaJth plan from establishing more
favorable rulns for eligibility (described
in paragroph (b)(l) of this section) for
individuals vvith an adver5e health
factor, such as disability, than for
individuals without the adverse health
factor. Moreover, nothing in this section
prevents a plan from charging a higher
premium or contribution with respect to
individuals with an adverse health
factor if they would not be eligible for
the coverage were lt not for the adverse
health factor. (However, other laws,
including State insurance laws, may set
or limit premium ratos; these la\VS are
not affected by this section.)
(ii) The rules of this paragraph· (g)(l)
\ll'B illustrated by the following
examples:
Example 1. (i) Fa1;ts. An employer sponsors
a group health plan that generally is i;i.vailablc
to employees, spouses of employees, nnd
dependent children until age 23. However,
dependent children who are disabled are
eligible !or coverage beyond age 23.
(ii) Conclusion. In this E.'<ample 1, the plan
piovision allowing coverage for disabled
dependent children beyond age 23 satisfies
this paragraph {R)(1) (nnd ~us does not
violate this sectfon).
:
Example 2. (i) Facts. An employer sponsors
a group health plan, which is generally
available to employees (and membars of the
employae's famUy) until the last day of the
month in which the employee ceases to
perform services for the employer. The plan
generally charges employees $50 per month
for employee·only coverage and $125 per
month for family coverage. However, an
employee who ceases to perform services for
thr, employer by reason of disability may
remain covered under the plan until the last
day of th0: month that is 12 months after the
month in which thtl employee ceased to
perform services for tho employer. During
this extended period of coverage; the plan
chargos the employee $100 per inonth for
employee-only -coverage and $250 per month
for family coverage. {This extended period or
covera,ge is without regard lo whatever rights
the emp1oyee (or members of the employee's
family} may have for COBRA contlnuation
coverage.)
(ii} Conclusion. In this Example 2, the plan
provision allo\ving extended coverage for
disablBd employees and their furn.Hies
satisfies this paragraph (g}(l) {and thus does
not viola:te this section), Ju addition, the plan
is permitted, under thia paragraph (g)(ll, to
charge the disabled omployeea a higher
premium during the extended period of
coverage.
Example 3. [i) Facts. To comply with the
requirements of a COBRA continuation
provision, n group health plan generally
makes COBRA continuation coverage
available for a maximum perhld of 18 months
in connection with a termination of
employment but mnkes the coverage
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available for a maximum period of 29 months
to certain disabled i.Ddivtduals and certain

memberN oFthe disabled individull.l's family.

Although the plan generally requires
p"yment of 102 percent of the applicable
premium for the first 18 months of COBRA
oontinuetion coverage, the plan requires
payment of 150 percent of the appHcable
premium for the disabled individual's

COBRA continuation coverage during the
disability e11>tension if the disabled lndhridual
would not be enUtled to COBRA
continuation coverage but for the d.1sabllity.
{li) Co11clusion. In this E.."iample 3, the plan
provision allo\ving extended COBflA
continuation coverage for disabled
individuals satisfies this paragrapll (g)(1)
(and thus does not violate this section), In
addition, the plan is permitted, under this
paragraph (g](l), to clrnrge the dissbled
indjviduals a higher premium £or the
extended coverage if the individuttls would
not be eligible for COBRA continuation
coverage were it not for the disabiUty.
(Similarly, if the plan provided an extended

period or coverage for disabled lndividuals
pursuant lo State law or plan provision rather
than pursuant to a COBRA continuation
coverage provision, the plan could likewise
charge tho disabled individuals a ltlgber
premium for the extended coverage.]

(2) In promfoms ot contribulions-{i)
Nofuing in this section prevents a group
health plan from charging individuals a
premium or contribution that is less
than the premium {or contribution) for
simi1arly situated individuals if the
lower charge is based on an adverse
health factor, such as disability.
(ii] The rules of this paragraph (g)(2)
are illustrated by the following example:
Example. (i) Fact$. Under e. grov:p health
plan, employees are generally reqllired to pay
S50 per month for employee-only coverage
and S125 per month £or family coV"erage
undoT the plan. However, employees ..vbo are
disabled receive coverage (whether
employee--0nly or family coverage) under the
plan free of charge.
(ii) Conclusion. In this Example. the- plan
provision \vaiving premium payment for
disabled employees is permitted under this
paragraph (g)(2) (and thus does not violate

this section).
(h) No effect on other laws.
Compliance 'vith this section ls not
determinative of compliance \vith any
provision of ERJSA (including the
COBRA continuation provisions) ar any
other State or Federal la\v, such as the
Americans \vith Disabilities Acl.
There£ore, although the rules of this
section \Vould not prohibit a plan from
treating one group of similarly situated
individuals different]y from aADlher
(such as providing different benefit
p3ckages to current and £armer
employees), olher Federal or Slate laws
may require that t\VO separate groups of
similarly situated ind~viduals be treated
the same for certain purposes (such as
making the same benefit packe.ge

and

Regulations

available to COBRA qualified
beneficiaries as is made available to
active employees). In addition, although
this section generally does not impose
ne\v disclosure obligations on plans,
this section does not affect any other
laws, Including those that require
acqurnte disclosures and prohibit
intentional misrepresentation.
(I) Applicability dates. This section
applies for p1an years beginning on or
after July 1, 2007,

(3) The decision whether health
coverage is elected for an individual
(including the time chosen ta enroll,
such as under special enrollment or late
enrollment) is not, itself, \Vithin the
scope of any health factor. {Ho\vever,
under§ 2590.701--6, a plan or issuer
must treat special enrollees the same as
similarly situated individuals 11vho are
enrolled when first eligible.)
(b) Prohibited discrimination in rules
for eligibility-(1) In genero/-(i] A
group health plan, and a healtl>
~lark E. ~lutthews,
insurance issuer offering health
Deputy Commissioner far Services and
insurance coverage in connection '\vith a
Enforcement, Internal Ret-'enl!e Service.
group health plan, may not establish
Approved: Juna 22, 2006.
any rule for eligibility (including
Eric Solomon,
continued eligibility) of any individual
Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary of tha
to enroll for benefits under the terms of
Treasury {Tax Policy}.
'
the plan or group health insurance
coverage that discriminates based on
Employee Benefits Security
any health factor that relates to that
Administration
individual or a dependent of that
zg CFR Chapter XXV
individual. This rule is subject to the
provisions nfparagraph (b)(2) of this
• For the reasons set forth above, 29
section (explaining ha\v this rule
CPR Part 2590 is amended as follows:
applies to benefits), paragraph (b)(3) or
PART 2590-RULES AND
this section (allo\ving plans to impose
REGULATIONS FOR GROUP HEALTH
certain preexisting condition
exclusions), paragraph (d) of this section
PLANS
(containing rules for establishing groups
• 1. The authority citation for Part 2590
of similarly situated individuals),
continues to read as follo,vs:
paragraph (e) of this section (relating to
Authority: 29 U.S.C. 1027, 1059, 1135,
nonconfinement, actively-at·\vork, and
1161-1168.1169, ttBt-1163, 1181 note,
other service requirements], paragraph
1185.1185a,1185h,1191,1191a, 1191b,and
(0 of this section (relating to \'lellness
1191c, sec, 101{g), Public La'v 104-191, 110
programs). and paragraph (g) of this
Stat. 1936; sec. 401(b), Public Law 105-200,
section (permitting favorable treatment
112 Stat. 645 (42 U.S.C. 651 note); Secretary
of individuals with adverse health
ofLaboi-'s Order t ...2003, 68 FR 5374 (Feb. S,
factors].
2003).
(ii) For purposes of this section, rules
• 2. Section 2590.102 is revised to read
for eligibility include, but are not
as follo\vs:
limited to, rules relating to(A) Enrollment;
§ 2590.702 Prohibiting discrimination
(B) The effoctive date of coverage:
against participants and beneficiaries
(C) Waiting (or affiliation) periods;
based on a health factor.
(D) Late and special enrollntent;
(a] flea/th factors. (1) The term health
(E) Eligibility for benefit packages
factor means, in relation to e.n
(including rules for individuals to
individual, any of the follo\ving health
change their se]ectlon among benefit
status~related factors:
packages)~
(i) Health status: ·
(F) Benefits (including roles relating
(ii) Medical condition (including both
to covered benefits, benefit restrictions,
physical and mental illnesses), as
and cost-sharing mechanisms such as
defined in§ 2590.701-2;
coinsurance,. co payments, and
(iii) Claims experience;
rleductibles), as described in paragraphs
(iv) Receipt ofbealth care;
(b)(2] and (3) of this section;
(v) Medical history;
(G) Continued eligibility; and
(vi) Cenelic information, as defined in
(H} Terminating coverage (including
§ 2590.701-2;
disenrollment) of auy individual undflr
(vii) Evidence of insurability; or
the plan.
(viii) Disability.
(iii) The rules of this paragraph (b)(l)
(2) Evidence of insurability
includesare illustrated by the follo\\'ing
(i) Conditions arising out of acts of
examples:
domestic violence; and
Example 1. (i) Facts. An employer spon.'>ors
(ii) Pnrticipation in activities such as
a group health plan that is available to all
motorcycling. sno\vmobiling, all~terrain employees \vho enroll \vithia the first 30
vehicle riding, horseback riding, skiing, days oftheif employment. However,
employees \vho do not enroll \vithin the first
a.nd other similar activities.
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(2) Application to benefits-(i)
(D) The rules of this paragraph
General ru/e-(A} Under this section, a
(b)(2)(i) are illustrated by the following
group health plan or group health
examples:
insurance issuer is not required to
E.:n:1mple L (i) Facts. A group health plan
provide coverage for any particular
applies a $500,000 hfethne lun1t on all
benefit to any group of similarly
benefits to each participant or beneficiary
situated individuals.
covered under tho plan, The limit ls nlJt
paragraph (b)(l).
(B) However, benefits provided ua.der direi::ted at individual partkitHi.nts or
E.v:ample 2. (i) Facts. Under an employer's
beneficiaries,
a plan or through group health
group health plan, employees who enroll
(ii) Conclusion. In this E:camp/o 1, the limit
insurance coverage must be unifo1·n:1ly
during tho first 30 days of employment (and
does not violate this paragraph (b)(2)(il
available to all similarly situated
during spocial 01u·ollment periods) may
because S500,000 of benefits are available
individuals (as described jn paragraph
choose between ti,vo benefit packages: an
unifonnly to each participant and beneficiary
indemnity option end an HMO option.
(d) of this section). Likewise, any
under th1:1·plan and because the limit is
Howev.ar, employees who enroll during late
restriction on a benefit or benefils must
enrollment arc permitted to enroll only in tho apply uniformly to all similarly siluuled applied uniformly to all p!lfticipants and
beneficiaries and is not directed at individual
HMO option and only if they provide
individuals and must not be directed et
participants or beneficiaries.
evidence of good health.
individual participants or beneficiaries
Example 2. (il Facts. A group health plan
(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 2, the
based on any health factor of the
has a $2 million lifetime limit on all benefits
requirement to provide evidence of good
(and no other lifetime limits) for particif,ants
participants or benefic:iaries
health in ordar tQ bo oligibl0 for late
covered under tho plan. Participant B fi es a
(determined based on all the relevant
enrollment in the HMO option is a rule for
claim for the treatment of AIDS. At the next
eligibility that discriminates based on one or
facts and circumstances). Thus, for
corporate board n1eeting of the plan sponsor,
more health factora and thu.ii violates this
example, a plan or issuer may limit or
the claim is discussed. Shortly thereafter, the
paragraph (b)(1). However, if the plan did not exclude benefits in relation to a' specific
plan is modified to impose a $10,000 lifetime
require evidence of good health but limited
disease or condition, limit or exclude
limit on benefits for the treatment of AIDS,
late enrollees to the HMO option, tho plan's
benefits
for
certain
types
of
treatments
effective before the beginning of the- next
rules for eligibility would not discriminate
or drugs, or limit or exclude benefits
plan yei;ir.
bas0d on any health factor, and thus would
based on a determination of whethor tho
(ii) Conclusion. Tho facts of this Example
not violate thls p9.tagraph (b){1), because the
benofits are experimental or not
2 strongly suggest that the plan modification
time an individual chooses to enroll is not,
is directed at B based on B's claim. Absent
itself. within tho scope of any health factor.
medically necessary, but only if tho
Example 3, (i) F'acts. Under an employer's
out~eighing evidoncc to the contrary, the
benefit limitation or excluSion applies
group health plan, all employees generally
plan violates this paragraph {b)(Z)[i).
uniformly lo all similarly slluated
may enroll within the first 30 days of
Example 3. (i) Facts. A group health plan
individuals and is not directed at
employment. l-lowever, individuals who
applies for a group health policy offered by
indivi~ual participants or beneficiaries
participnta in certain recreational activities,
an issuer. Individual C is covered under the
based on any health factor of the
including motorcycling, are excluded from
plan and has an adverse health condition. As
participants or beneficiaries, In
covernge.
part of the application, the issuer receives
addition,
a
plan
or
issuer
may
impose
(it) Conclusion. In this Example 3,
health Information about the individuals to
excluding from thfi plan individuals who
annual, lifetime, or other limils on
be covered, including information about Cs
particfpnte in rocrimtiona.l activities, such as
benefits and may require the salisfa1ction adverse health condition, The policy form
motorcycling, ls a rule for eligibility that
offered by the issu6r generally provide$
of a deductible. copaymenl,
discriminates based on one more health
benefits ror the adverse hoalth condition that
coinsurance, or other cost-sharing
fact:Grs and thus violates thls paragraph
Chas, but in this case the issuer offers the
requiremenl in order to obtain a benefit
{b]{l).
plan a policy modified by a rider that
if
the
limit
or
cost-sharing
requirement
Example 4. (ii Facts. A group health plan
excludes benefits for C for that condition.
applies uniformly to all similal'ly
applies for a group health policy offered by
The exclusionary rider is made effective the
situated individuals and is not directed
an issuer. As part of the application, the
first day of the next plan year.

30 days cannot enroll latar unless they pass
a physical oxamination.
(ii) Conclus1on. ln this Example I, the
requiromont to pass a physical examinatlon
in order to enroll in the plan is a rule for
eligibility that d1acrlrnlnates bused on one or
more health factors and thus violates this

issuer receives health information about

individuals to be covered under the plan.
Individual A is an ~mployee of the employer
maintainlng the plan. A and A's dopendenhl
have 11 history of high health claims, Based
on the information about A and A's
dependents, the issuer excludes A and A's
dependents from the group policy it offers to
the employer.
,
(ii) Conclusion. In this E:,a1nple 4, the
issuer's exclusion of A and A's dependents
from coverage is a rule for eligibility thnt
discriminates based Gn one or more he<ilth
factors, and thus violates this paragraph
(b)tt). (If thEl employer ta a small employer
under 45 CFR 144.103 (generally, an
employer with 50 or fe,.ver employees), the
issuer nlso may violate 45 CFR 146.150,
which requires issuers to offer all the policies
they sell in the small group market on a
guaranteed available basis to all small
employers and to accept every eligible
individual in every 1nn111l omployer group.) If
the plan provida8 covt:il"ago thrcn1gh this
policy nnd does not provide equivHlent
covcrogc for A and A's dependents through
oUwr nieans, the plan will also violate this

paregraph {b)\1).

at individua1 participants or
beneficiaries based on any health factor
of the participants Or beneficiarios. In
the case of a cost-sharing requirement,

see also paragraph (b)[2)[ii) of this
section, \Vhich permits variances in the
application of a cost-sharing mechanism
made available under a wellness
program. (\.Vhcther any plan provision

or practice •vith respect to benefits
complies with this paragraph (b)(2)(i)
does not affect whether the provision or
prnctic.e is permitted under any othor
provision of the Act, the Americans
\vith Disabilities Act, or any other la\V,
"vhether Slate or Federal.)

(C) For purposes of this paragrnph
(b)(2J(i). a plan amendment applicable
to all individuals in one or more groups
of sin1ilarly situated individuals under
the plan nnd made effective no earlior

than tho first day of the first plan year
after tho amendment Is adopted is not
considered lo be directed at any

individual participants or beneficiaries.

(ii) Conclusion. In this E:u1mple 3, the
issuor violates this parngraph (b)(Z)(i)
because benefits for Cs condition aro
available to other individuals in the group of
similarly situated lndividuals that includes C
but are not available to C. Thus, the benefits
are nat unlform!y available to all similarly
situated individuals. Even though the
exclusionary rider is made effective the first
day of the next plan year, because the rider
does not apply to all similarly situated
individuals, the issuer violates this paragraph
(b)(Z)(i).

Example 4. (I) F<1cts. A group health plnn
has a S2,000 lifetime hmit fo:r the treatment
of temporomandibular joint .<Fyndromo (TtvlJ).
The limit is applied uniformly lo all simUarly
situated individunls and is not directed at
individual participants or beneficiaries.
(ii) ConclU!tian. ln this Example 4, the limil
does not violate lhis paragraph (b)(2)(i)
becnusQ $2,000 of benefits for thu troatmElnt
of TMJ are availublc uniformly lo a.11
similarly situated indlviduals and a pllln may
limit benefits covered ln relation to a spooific
disease or condition if the limit applies
unifomily to all similnrly situnted
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individuals and is not directed at individual
participants or beneficiaries. (This example
does not address whether the plan provisloo
is pennissibli:t under the Americans with
Disabilities Act or any other applicable law.1
Example 5. (I) Facts. A group h•alth plan
applies a $2 million llfetlm1t limit on all

benefit$. However, the S2 million lifetime

participated in the plan for the same length
of time are eligible for the same total benefit
over that len.,i:tt.h of time {and the restriction
on the maximum reimbursement amount is
not directed at any indi vi dual participants or
beneficiaries based on any health factor].

(ii)

Exception for wellness progroms.

limh is reduced to $10,000 for anv
participant or beneficiary covered under the
plnn who hes a congenital heart defect.
(U) Conclusion. In this Example 5, the
lower lifetime limit for participants and
beneficiaries with a congenital heart defect
violates this paragraph (b)(2)(iJ because
benefits under the plan are not unifornllv
avatlab~e to all similarly situated tndlviduals
fltld the plan's lifetime limit on benefits does
not epply uniformly ~o all similarly situated
individuals.
Example 6. (i) Fae~. A group health plan
limits benefits for prescription drugs to those
listed on a drug fonnulary. The limit is

A group health plan or group health
insurance issuer may vary benefits,
including cost·sharing mechanisms
(such as a deductible, copayment, or
coinsurance), based on \vhether an
indjvidual has met the standards of a
\Vellness program that satisfies the

applied unifonnly to all slmllarly situated

benefits otheI'\vise provided for
treatment of the injury if the injury
results from an act of domestic violence
or a medical condition (including both
physical and mental health conditions).
This rule applies in the case of an injury
resulting from a medical condition even
if the condition is not diagnosed before
the injury.
·
(B) The rules of this paragraph
(b)[2)(iii) are illustrated by the following
examples:
Example 1. [i) Facts. A group health plan

individuals and ls not directed at individual
participants or beneficiaries.
(ii) Conclusion. !n this E."l:ample 6, the
exclusion from coverage of drugs not listed
on the drug form.Wary does not violate this
paragraph (b){Z){i) because benefits for
prescrlptlon drugs listed o-n the formulary are
uniformly available to all similarly situated
individuals and because the exclusion of
drugs not listed on the fonnulary applies
uniformly to all similarly situated
individuals and ls not dire<:ted at individual
ptu1.icipa.nts or beneficiaries.
E.'<ample 7. (i) Facts. Undc~ a group health
plan, doctor visits are generally subject to a
S250 .annual deductible and 2.0 percent
coinsurance requirement. However, prep:atal
doctor visits are not subject to any deductible
or ooinsurance requirement. These rules are
appHed uniformly to all similarly situated
lndlviduals and aro not directed at individual
participants or beneficiaries.
{ii) Conclusion. In this E.Yample 7,
lmposing different deductible and
coin:.'Ura.nce ruquiremeots for prenatal docu:ir
visits and othll'r visits doe.11 not violate this
paragraph (bl(2)(i) because a plan may
establish different deductibles or coinsurance
requirements for different services if the
deductible or coinsurance requirement is
applied tnillonnly to nll similarly situated
individuals and is not directed at individual
participants or beneficiarl-es.
Example 8. {i) Facts. An employer sponsors
a group health plan that is available to all
current employees. Under the plan, the
medical cam eJ<penses of each employee {and
the employee's dependents) are reimbursed
up to an annual maximum amount The
maximum reimbursement amount '\.vith
respect to an employee for a yen.r is $1500
multiplied by the number of years the
employee has participated in the plan,
reduc:ed by the total reimbursements for prior
years.
(H) Conclusion. In this Example 8, the
variable annual Hmil does not violate this
paragraph (b){2](i). Although the maximum
reimbursement amount for a year vnrios
aJI\Ong employees '\.Vithin the same group of
similarly situated individuals based on prior
claims experience, employees who have

requirements

of paragrap.h (0 of this

section.
(ill) Specific rufo relating to source-ofiniury exclusions-IA) lf a group health

plan or group health insurance coverage
generally provides benefits for a type of
injury, lhe plan or issuer may not deny

and does not violate this section. {However,
if the plan did not allow E to enroll in the
plan (or applied different rules £or eligibility
to EJ because E frequently participates in
bungee jumping, the plan would violate
paragraph (b)[l) ofthls section.)
[3) Relationship to§ 2590.701-3. (i) A
preexisting condition exclusion is
permitted under this section if it (A) Complies with§ 2590.701-3;

(Bl Applies uniformly to all similarly
situated individuals (as described in

paragraph [d) of this section); and
(C} Is not direcled at individual
participants or beneficiaries based on
any health factor of the participants or
beneficiaries. For purposes of this
paragraph [b)(3)[i)[C), a plan
amendment relating to a preexisting
condition exclusion applicable to all
individuals in one or more groups of
similarly situated individuals under the
plan and made effective no earlier than

the first day of the first plan year after
the amendment is adopted is not
considered to be directed at any
individual participants or beneficiaries.
(ii) The rules of this paragraph [b)(3)

are illustrated by the following
exaniples:

Example 1. (i) Facts. A group health plan
imposes a preexisting condition exclusion on
all lndlvtduals enrolled in the plan. The
exclusion applies to conditions t(}r \vhich
generally provides medical/surgical benefits, medical ndvice, diagnosis, care, or treatment
including benefits [or hospital 11.tays, that are
\Vas recotnmended or received \'Yi.thin the six.
medically nece~sar:y. However, the phm
month period ending on an individual's
excludes benefits £or self-inflicted injuries or
enrollment date. in additiQn, the exclusion
injuries sustained in connection with
generally extends fer 12 months after an
attempted suicide. Because of depression,
individual's enrollment date, but this 12·
Individual D attampts suicide. As a result, D
month period is offset by the number of days
sustains injuries and is hospitalized for
of an individual's creditable coverage in
treatment of the injuries. Under the
accordance '\.vith § 2590.701-J, There is
nothing to indicate that the exclusion is
exclusion, the plan denies D benefits for
treatment of the injuries.
directed at individual partiCipants or
(ii) Conc;Jusion. In this Example 1, the
beneficiaries.
suicide attempt is tho result of Q medical
(ii) Conclusion. In this E.'<ample 1, even
conditlon (depression). Accordingly, the
though the plan's preoxisting condition
_denial of benefits for the treatments of D's
exclusion disi::riminates against individuals
injuries violates the requirements of this
based on one or mare health fucta.rs, the
paragraph (b)(2){iii) because the plan
preexisting condition exclusion does not
provision excludes benelita for treatment of
violate thls section because it applies
an Injury resulting from a medical condition.
unifonuly to an similarly situatf!d
Example 2. (i) Facts. A group health plan
individuals, is not directed at individual
provides benefits for head injuries generally.
participants or beneficiaries, and complies
The plan also has a general exclusion for any \vith § 2sgo.101-3 (that is, thti ·requirements
injury sustained \vhile participating in any of relating to the six-month look·back period,
a number of recreational activities, including the 12-month (or 1B·montb) maximum
bungee jumping. However, this exclusion
exclusion period, and the creditablo coverag11
does not apply to llilY injury that results from offset).
E.Yample 2. (i) Facts. A group health plan
a medical condition (nor from domestic
excludes co~·ernge for conditions '""''ith respect
violence). Pnrticipnnt E SU$tnins a head
ta '\.Vhich medical advi<W, diagnoais, care, or
ln}ury whilo bungee jumring. The injmy did
not result fr-0m a medica c:ondition (nor from treatment '\Vas reC(lmmended or re<:elved
domestic violenc.e). Accordingly, the plan
within the six-month period ending on an
individual'g enrollment dnte. Under the plan.
denies benefits for Es head injury.
(ii) Conclusion, In this Example 2. the plan the preexisting (:ondition exclusion generally
provision that denies benefits based on the
e;i(tends for 12 months, offset by e.teditable
source of an injury does not restrict benefits
coverage. Ho\vever, if en lndividual has no
based on an act of domestic violence or any
cialms in the first six months following
enrollment, the r~mainder of the exclusion
medicnl condition. 'I'hererore, the pro\ision
is permissible under this paragraph (b)(2)(iii) period ls \Vnived. ·
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(ii) Conclus/011. In this Example 2, the
plan's preexisting condition exclusions
violate this section because they do not meet
the n:rquirements of this paragraph (b)(3);
specifically, they do not apply uniformly to
all similarly situated individuals, The plan
provisions do nQt apply uniformly to all
similarly sttuatod individuals because
individuals who have medical claims during
the first six months following enrollment are
not treated the same as similarly situated
individuals with no claims during that
pe1·iod, (Under paragraph (d) of this section,
the groups r::annot be treated as lwo separate
groups of similarly .situated individuals
because the distinction is based on a health

factor.)
(c} Prohibited discrimination ln
premiums or contrlbutions-(1] In
general-(i) A group health plan, and a
health insurance issuer offerlng health
insurance coverage in connection \vith a
group health plan, may not require an
individual., as a condition of enrolhnent
or continued enrollrn'Ont under the plan
or group health insurance coverage, lo
pay a premiu1n or contribution that is.
greater than the premiuni or
contribution for a similarly situated

individual (described in paragraph (d)
of this section) unrolled in'the plan at
group health insurance coverage based
on any health factor that relates to the
individual or. a depe"ndent of the
individual.
(ii) Discounts, rebates, payments in
kind, and any other premium
dlfferentia[ mochanisros are taken into
account in detorrnining an individual's
premium or contribution rate. (For rules
relating to cost~sharing mechanisms, see

paragraph (b)(2) of thi• ••ctinn
(addressing benefits).)
(2) Rules relating ta prerniu1n rates(i) Group rating based on health factors
not restricted under this section.
Nothing in this section testticts tho
aggregate amount that an employer may
be cha1·ged for coverage under a group

health plan,
(ii) List billing based on u health
factor prohibited. However, a group
health insurance issuer, or a group
health plan, may not quote or charge a.n
ernployer (or an jndividual) a different
pre1nium for an individual in a group of
similarly situated individuals based on

a health factor. (But see paragraph (g) of
this section permitting favorable
treatment of individuals with adverse

health factors.)
(iii) Examples. The rules of this
paragraph (c)(2) are illustrated by tho
following examples:
Example 1. {i) Facts. A:u employt."lr
sponsors a group hoalth plan and purchases
covernge fro1n a hen\th insurance issuer, ln

ordor lo deternline the premium rate far Lhe
upcoming plan year, tho issuer reviews the
claims experience of individuals covered

under lhe plBtJ. The issuer finds that
lndlvidunl Fhnd significantly higher claims
experienco than similarly situated
individuals in the plan. The issuer quotes the
plan a higher per-participant rate bocnuse of
F's clnims experience.
(H) Conc}usio(l. In this Exampfo 1, the
issuer does not violate the provisions this
paragraph (c)(2) because the issuer blends the
rate so that the employer is not quoted a
hlgher rate for F than for a similarly situated
individual based on F's claims experience.
Example 2, (i] Facts. Same facts as
Exllmple 1, except that the issuer quotes the
employer a higher pramlum rote for F,
becnuso of F's claims &xperionce, than for a
simi1ur1y situated individual.
(ii) Concluslon. ln this E.v:ample 2, th0
issuer violates this paragraph (c){Z).
:tvloreover, ev!?n if the plan purchased the
policy based on the quote but did not require
a higher participant contribution £or F than ,
for a similarly eituated individual, the iasuer

or
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employer uses the classification for
purposes independent of qualification
for health coverage {for example,
detern1ining eligibility for other
en1ployee benefits or dotermlning other

terms of employment), Subject to
paragraph (d)(3) of this section,
examples of classifications that, based
on all the relevant facts and
circumstances, may bo bona fide
include full-time versus part-time
status, different geographic location,
membership in a colloctiva bargaining
unit, dale of hire, length of service,
current employee versus former

employee status, and different

would still violate this paragrfiph (c)(2) (but
in such a case the plan would not violate this

occupations. However, a classification
based on any health factor is not a bona
fide employment~based classification,
unless the requirements of paragraph (g1
of this section are satisfied (permitting
favorable treatment or individuals with

paragraph (c)(2)).
(3) exception for wellness programs.
Notwithstanding paragraphs (c)(l) and .

adverse health factors).
(2) Beneficiaries-(i) Subject to
paragraph (d)(3) of this section, a plan

(2) of this section, a plan or issuer may
vary the amount of premium or
contribution it requires similarly
situated individuals to pay based ou
whether an individual has met the
standards of a 1-'ll'ellness program that
satisfies the requirements of paragraph
(f) of this section.
'
(d) Similarly situated individuals. The
requirements of this section apply only
within a group of individuals who are
treated as similarly situated individuals.
A plan or issuer may treat participantS
as a group of similarly situated
individuals separate from beneficiaries.
In addition, participants may be treated
as two or n1ore distinct groups of
similarly situated individua1s and
beneficinries may be treated as two or
mor·o distinct groups of similarly
situated individuals in accordance with
the rules of this paragraph {d).
Moreover, if individuals have a choice
of t"\.vo or more benefit packages,
individuals choosing one benefit
package may be treated as one or more
groups of similarly situated individuals
distinct from individuals choosing
another benefit package.
(1) Participants. Subject to paragraph
(d)(~J of this section, a plan or issuer
may treat participants as t\vo or more
distinct groups of similarly situated
individuals if the distinction batwaen or
among the groups of participants is
based on a bona fide employment-based
classification consistent with the
employer's usual business practice.
\.Vhether an employment-based
classification is bona fide is determined
on the basis of all the relevant facts and
circumstances. Relevant facts and
circumstances include \Vhcthor the

or issuer may treat beneficiaries as two
or t!lOre distinct groups of similarly
situated individuals if tho distinction
between or among the groups of
beneficiaries is based on a'ny of the
follo"\ving factors:
(A) A bona fide employment-based
classification of the participant through
whom the beneficiary is receiving
coverage;
(B) Relationship lo the participant (for
example, as a spouse or as a dependent

child);
(C) Marital stat11s;
(D) With respect to children of a
participant. age or student status; or
(E) Any other factor if the factor is uot
a hea-lth factor.
(ii) Paragraph (dl(Z)(i) or this section
docs nol· prevent more favorable
treatment of individuals with adverse
health factors in accordance \vith

paragraph (g) of this section.
(3) Discriminution directed at
individuals. Notwithstanding
paragraphs (d)(1) and (2) of this section,
if tha creation or mod tfication of an
employment or coverago classification is
directed at individual participants or
beneficiaries b~sod on any health factor
of the participants or beneficiaries, the
classification is not permitted under this
paragraph (d], unless it is pertnitted
under paragraph (g) of this section
(pormilling favorable treatment of
individuals with adverse health factors).
Thus, if an employer rnodified an
employment~based classification to
single out, based on a health factor,
individual participanls and

beneficiaries and deny them health
coverage, the ne'\rv ciassification \vould
not be permitted undor !his section.
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service, are enrolled under the plan at the
time of termination of employment, and ar&
continuously enrolled from that date. There
is no evidence to suggest that these
distinctions are directed at individual
participants or beneficiaries.
(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 4,
imposing additional eligibility requirements
on former employees is pennitted because a
c::!assification that distinguishes between .
fulJ-tlme. Other employees are considered to
current and former employees is a bona fide
empioyment·based cia.ssilication that is
be working Part·time. 'fhero is no evidence
pennitted under this paragraph (d), provided
ta suggest that the classification is directed
that it is not directed at individual
at individual participants or beneficiaries.
participants or beneficiaries. In addition, it is
(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 1, treating
the full-time and part-time employees as n.vo permissible to distinguish between former
employees who satisfy the service
separate groups of slmilarly situated
individuals ls permitted under this paragraph requirement and th<lse who do not, provided
{d) because the clasdficati.on is bona fide and that the distinction is not directed at
individual participants or beneficiaries.
is not directed at individual participants or
{However. former employees who do not
beneficiaries.
E:<ample 2. (i) Facts. Under a group health satisfy the eJigibility criteria may,
nQnetheless, be eligible for continued
p1an, coverage is made available to
coverage pursuant to a COBRA continuation
employees, their spouses, and their
provision or similar State law.)
dependent children. Ho\vevet, coverage !s
Example 5. (i) Facts. Art employer
made available to a d~pendent child only if
sponsors a group health plan that provides
the dependent child is under age 19 (or
the same benefit package to all seven
under age 25 if tho child is continuously
employees of the employer. Six of the seven
enrolled full·time in an institution of higher
employees have the same job title and
learning (full·tltne students)). There is no
responsibilities. but Employee G base
evidencu to suggest that these classifications
different job title and different
are directed at individual participants or
re-"ponsibilities. After G files .an expensive
beneficiorles.
claim for benefits under the plan, coverage
(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 2, treating
under the plan is modified so that employees
spouses and dependent children differently
with Gs job title receive a different benefit
by imposing an age limitation on dependent
pnckage that includes a lower lifetime dollar
children, but not on spouses, is permitted
lJmit than in the benefit packag-e made
under this paragraph (d). Specifically, the
available to the other six employees.
distinction be~·een spouses and dependent
(ii) Conclusion. Under the facts of this
children is permitted under paragraph (d)(2)
Example 5, changing the coverage
of thls section and is not prohibited under
classification for G based on the existing
paragraph {d](3) o£this section bemuse it is
employment cloissification for G is not
not directed at individual pMticipe.nta or
permitted \utder this paragraph (dl becauae
beneficia.rlQ!!. It is also permissib1e to treat
the creation o£the new coverage
dependent children who are under age 19 (or classification for G is directed at G based on
full.time students under age 25} as a group
one or more health factors.
of aimilady situated individuals separate
(eJ Nonconfinement and actively-atfrom those \vho are age 25 or older (or age
ivork provisions-(1) Nonconfinement
19 or older if they are not full·titne students)
provisions-(i) General rule. Under the
because the classification is permitted under
rules of paragraphs (b) and (c) of this
paragraph (d)(2) of this section and is not
section, a plan or issuer may not
directed at individual participants or
beneficiaries.
establish a rule for eligibility (as
Example 3. (il Fact$. A uni .... ersity sponsors described in paragraph (b)(l)(ii) of this
e group health plan that provides one health
section) or set any individual's premium
benefit package to faculty and another health or contribution rate based on whether
benefit package to other staff. Faculty and
an individual is confined to a hospital
staff are treated differently ,,•ith respect to
or other health care institution. Jn
other employee benefits such as retirement
addition, under the rules of paragraphs
benefits nnd leaves of absence. There is no
(b) and (c) of this section, a plan or
evidence to suggest that the distinction is
issuer may not establish a rule for
directed et individual participents or
eligibility or set any individual's
beneficiaries.
(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 3, the
premium or contribution rate based on
classification is pennitted under this
an individual's ability to engage in
paragraph (d) because there is a distinction
normal life activities, except to the
based on a bona fide employment·based
extent permitted under paragraphs
classification consistent \vith the emplo}•er's
(e)(2)(li) and (3) of this section
usual b\u!iness practice and the distinction is
(permitting plans and issuers, under
not directed al individual participants and
certain circumstances, to distinguish
beneficiaries.
among employees based on the
Example 4. {l} Facts. A.n employer
sponsors B group health pian that is'available performance of services}.
(ii] Examples. The rules of this paragraph
to all current employees. FQrmer employees
(e)(l) are illustrated by the follo\ving
may also be eligible, but only if they
examples:
·completf:J a ~pecUied number of years of

(4) Examples. The rules of this
paragraph (d) are illustrated by the
following examples:
E:i:ampfrt 1. (i) Facts. An ernployet
sponsors a group health plan for fu1l-time
employees only. Under the plan (consistent
with the employer's usual business practice),
employees \vho nonna11y work at least 30
hours per week are considered to be working

£xCJmple L (i} Facts. Under a group health
plan, covera.ge for employees and their
dependents generally becomes effective on
the first day of employment. However,
coverage for a dependent \Vho is confined to
a hospital or other health care institution
does not become effective unUl the
confinement ends.
(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 1, the plan
violates this paragraph {e)(1) because the
plan delays the effective date of coverage £or
dependents based on confinement to a
hospital or other health care institution.
E.TampJo 2. (i) Facts. In previous years, a
group health plan has provided coverage
through a group health insurance policy
offered by Issuer NJ. Ho\vever, for the current
year, the plan provides coverage through a
group health insurance policy offered by
lssuer N. Under Issuer Ns policy, items and
services provided in connection \'Vi.th the
confinement ofa dependent to a hospital or
other health care institution are not covered
i( the confinement is covered under an
extension of benefits clawe from a previous
health insurance issuer,
(ii) Conclusion. in. this Example 2, Issuer
N violates this paragraph (e)(l) because the
group health insurance coverage restricts
benefits (a rule for eligibility u.nder paragraph
(b}(l)) based on whether a dependent is
confined to a hoSpital or other health care
institution that is covered under wi extension
of bunefits clause from a previous issuer.
State law cannot change the obligation of
Issuer iV\lllder this section. Howev1u, under
State law Issuer M may also be responsible
for providing beD.efits to such a dependent.
ln a case in \vhich Issuer Nb.as an obligation
under this section to provide benefits and
Issuer M has an obligation under State law
to provide benefits, any State laws designed
to pre~ent more than 100% reimbursement,
such as State coordination·Of·benefits )a\VS,
continue to apply.
[2) Active/y.at·ivork and continuous
service provisions-:-{i) Generdl ru/e--(A}

Under the rules of paragraphs (b) and (c)
of this section and subject to the
exception for the first day of work
described in paragraph (e)(2)(ii) of this
section, a plan or issuer may not
establish• rule for eligibility (as
described in paragraph (b)(l)(ii) of this
section) or set any individua]'s premium
or contribution rate based on \Vhether
an individual is actively al \Vork
(including \vhether an individual is
continuously employed), unless absence
from \Vork due to any health factor

(such e.s being absent from \\'Ork on sick
leave) is treated, for purposes of the
plan or health insurance coverage, as
being actively at \vork.

(BJ The rules of this paragraph (e)(2)(i)
are illustrated by the following
examp~es:_ ·
£x(lrtlpJe 1. (i) Facts. Under a group health
plan, an employee generally bccomos eligible
to enroll 30 days after lhe first day of
omploymenL Howeyer. if the employee is n(lt
actively al \'lOrk on the first day after the end
of the 30-day period, then eligibilily for
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enrollment is delayed until the first day th9
employee is actively at work.
(1i) Concluslon. ln this E.'<tunple 1, the plan
violates this paragraph (e)(2l (and thus also
violates pnrugraph (b) of this section].
However, the plan would not violate
paragraph (e)(2) or (bl of this section if, under
the plan, an absence duo to any health factor
is considered being actively at work.
E.'(ample 2. (i) Pa<;ts. Under a group health
plan, coverage for nn employee becomes
effective after 90 days of continuous service;
that is, if an employee is absent from work

(for any reaso-n) before completing 9{1 days of
service, the beginning of the 90-day period is
measured from the day the employee returns
to work (without nhy credit for service before
the absence].
(ii) Conalusioll. In this Example 2, the plan
violates this furngraph (e)(Z) (nnd thus also
paragraph {b o£this section) because the 90day continuous service requirement is a rule
for eligibility based on whether an individual
is actively at work. However, tlu:i: plan would
not violate this paragraph {e)(2) or paragraph
(b] of this i;ection if, under the plan, an
absence due to any health factor is not
considered an absnnce for purposes of
measuring 90 days of continuous service.

(ii) Exception for the fi~st day of
lvork-(A) Notwithstanding the general
rule in paragraph (el(2)(i) of this section,
a plan or issuer may establish a rule for
eligibility tha.t requires an individual to
begin \V"ork fof the employer spons'oring
the plan {or, in the case of a
'multiemployer plan, to begin a job in
covered employment) before coverage
becomes affective, provided that such a
rule for eligibility applies regardless of
the reason fol' tho absence.
(BJ The rules or this paragraph
(e)(2)(ii) ere illustrated by the following
examples:
Exu111ple 1. (i) Facts. Under the 1ihgibiHty
provision of a. group health plan, coverage for
ne\v employees becomes effective on the first
day that the employee reports to work.
Individual Hill iicheduled to begin work on
August 3. However, His unable to begin
work on that day bEJcauso of illness. Hbegins
working on August 4, and H's ooverage is
effective on August 4.
{ii) Conclusion In this Example 1, the plan
provision doos not violate this i;ection.
However, if cov1trugo for Individuals who du
not report to work an tha first duy they ·were
scheduled to ·work fc)r n reason unrelated to
a health factor (such us vucation or
bereavement) becomes effective on the first
day they were scheduled to 'vork, then the
plan \voultl violate lhis section.
Example 2. (i) Facts Under a group heulth
plan, coverage for now employees becomes
effective on the fi1·1;1t day of tho month
foilo,ving the mnployee's first day of \Vork,
n~garrlless o£whethor the employee is
nctivoly ot work on the first day of the month
Individual I is schodulod to begin \Vork on
Ivlarch 24. How~ver, f ts uno.blo to begln work
on lv!arch 24 bocnuse of illness./ begins
'vorking on April 7 nnd fs coverage is
effective Nfay 1.

(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 2, the plan
provisiotl does not violate this section.
However, as in Example l, if coverage £or
individuals absent fr<Jlll work for reRBons
unrelated to a health fat:tor became effective
dcspito thoir absence, then the plan would
violnto this section.

(3) Relationship to plan provisions
defining similarly situated individuals(i] Notwithstanding the rules of

parugraphs (e](I) and (2) of this soction,
a plan or issuer may establish rules for
eligibility or set any individual's

premium or contribution rate in
accordance vvith the rules relating to
similarly situated individuals in
paragraph (d) of this section.
Accordingly, a plan or issuer may
distinguish in rules for eligibility undor
the plan bet. . veen full~time and part~time
employees, betvveen permanent and
temporary or seasonal employees,
bet\.veen current and Former employees,
and bel\veen employees currently
performing services and employees no

longer performing services for the
employer, subject to paragraph (d) of
this section. However, other Federal or

State laws (including the COBRA
conUnualion provisions and tho Family
and Medi,al Leave Act oFl993) mny
require an employee or the employee's
dependents to be offered coverage and
set Hmits on the premium or
contribution rate even though the
emP.loyee is not ~erforming services.
(ii) The rules or this paragraph (e)(3)
are illustrated by the following
examples:

Exa.mpla 1. {i) Facts. Undor u group health
plan, employees: ar0 eligible for covcruge if
they perform services far the etnployrir for 30
or more hours per week or if thoy aro on paid
leave (such as vacation, sick, or boronvamont
leavfl). Employees on unpaid leave are
treated as a saparate group of similarly
situated individuals in at:cordance with the
rules of parngraph (d) of this s~Han.
(ii) Ca-nc:JusJon hl this Examplo 1, the plan
provisions do not violate this section.
Hownvor, if the plan treated individuals
performing services for the employer for 30
or more hours pi::r \.\'eek, individuals on
vacation leave, and individuals on
ber13avement leave as a group of sin1ilarly
situntod individuaJs separate from
individuals on sick leave, the plan would
vloluto this paragraph (e) (nnd thus al:io
·would violate paragraph (b) of this section)
because groups oI si.iui111rly situated
individuals cannot be establi.shad based on a
hculth factor (including the taking sick
leave) under paragraph {d) of this section.
E.'la1nple 2. (i) Facts. To be eligible £or
covorago under a bona fide oollectiveiy
bal'gnined group health plan in tho cunant
calonc:lo.r qu!lfter, lhe plan require!! an
1ndividufl.l to have worked 260 hourR 111
coverod mnployment dunng the three-month
pcriutl that ends one month before the
beginning of the r.urtent cn!endar quarter.
1'ho distinction betweeu en1ployees ·working

or
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at least 250 hours and those working less
than 250 hours in the earlier three-m<Jnth
period is not dire<:ted at individual
parlicipants or beneficiaries based on any
health factor of the participants or
beneficiaries.
(ii) Concluslan. In thi9 ffxamp!e 2, the plan
provision does not violate this section
because, under the rules for similar1y
situated individuals allowing full-time
emp1oyees to be tretlted differently than parttime employees. employees who work at
least 250 hours in a three·month period can
be treated differently than employees who
fail to work 250 hours in that period. The
result would be the same if the plan
permitted individuals to apply excess hours
from previous periods to satisfy the
requirement fat the current quarter.
Example 3. (t) Fact.<:. Under a group health
plan, coverage of an employee ls terminated
when the individual's employment is
terminated, in a.ccordance with the rules of
paragraph (d) of this section. Employee B hes
been covB"red under the plan. B experiences
a disabling illness that preve·nts B from.
W<Jrking. B takes a leave or absence under the
Family and Medical Lenvo Act of 1993. At
the end of such leave, B terminates
employment and consequently loses coverage
under the plan. (This termination of coverage
is without regard to whutever rights the
employee (or members of the employee's
family] may have for COBRA continuation
coverage.) _
{ii) Conclusion. In this Example 3, the plan
provision terminating B'$ coverage upon B's
termination of employment does not violate
this section ..
Example 4, (i) Facts. Under a group health
plan, covetage of an ea1ployee is temunated
when the employee cee.¥es to perfonn
services for the employer sponsoring the
Plan, in accordanc:c with the rules of
paragraph (d) of this section. Employee C is
laid off for throe month fl, VVhen the layoff
begins, Cs coverage uncfor the plan is
terminated. (This tcrminrition of coverage is
without regard to whatever rights the
employee (or members of the employee's
family) may have for COBRA continuation
covel'age.}
(ii) Canciusion. Jn this Example 4, the plan
provis.ion tenninuting q's coverage upon the
cessation of Cs performance of services does
not violate this section,

(!] Wellness programs. A wellness
program is any program designed to
promote health or prevent disease.
Paragraphs (b)(2)(ii] and (c)(3) of this
section provide exceptions to the
general prohibitions against
discrimination based on a health factor
for plan provisions that vary benefits
{including cost~sharing mechanisms) or
the premium or contribution for
similarly situated individuals in
connection \Vith a wellness program
that satisfies the r.aquiroments of this
paragraph (f). If none of the conditions
for obtaining a reward undc::r a lVellness
progl'arn is basod on an individual

satisfying a standard that is related to a
health factor, paragraph (fj(I] of this
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exceed 20 percent of the cost of the
coverage in which an employee and any
dependents are enroHed. For purposes
of this paragraph (0(2), the cost or
coverage is determined based on the
total amount of employer and employee
contributions for the benefit package
under which the employee is (or the
employee and any cjependents are)
receiving coverage. A reward can be in
the form of a discount or rebate of a
premium or contribution, a waiver of all
section are met.
(I) Wellness programs not svbject to
or part of a cost~sharing mechanism
(such as deductibles, copayments, or
requirements. If none of the conditions
for obtaining a re\vard under a \Vellness coinsurance), the absence of a
program are based on an individual
surcharge. or lhe value of a benefit that
satisfying a standard that ls related to a
would other\."rlse not be provided under
health factor (or if a \vellness program
the P.lan.
(h) The program must be reasonably
does not provide a revvard), the \Vellness
· program does not violate this section, if designed to promote health or prevent
disease. A program satisfies this
participation in the program is made
standard if it has a reasonable chance of
available to all similarly situated
improving the health of or preventing
individuals. Thus. for example. the
rono,ving programs need not satisfy the disease in participating individuals and
it is not overly burdensome, is not a
requirements of paragraph (f){2) of this
subterfuge for discriminating based on a
section, if participation in the program
health factor, and is not highly suspect
is made available to all similarly
in the method chosen to promote health
situated individuals:
(i} A program that reiCuburses aH or
or prevent disease.
{iii) The program must give
pllit of the cost for memberships in a
individuals eligible for the program the
fitness center.
(ii) A diagnostic testing program that
opportunity lo qualify for the reward
provides a re\vard for particip;;ttion and
unde:r the program at least once per
does not base any part or the rtnvard on
year.
(iv] The reward under the program
outcomes.
(iii) A program that encourages
must be available to all similarly
preventiva care through the ,..,.a,iver of
situated individuals.
{A) A reward is not available to all
the copaymenl or deductible
similarly situated individuals for a
requirement under a group hettlth plan
period unless the program allowsfol' the costs of, for example. prenatal
(1} A reasonable alternative standard
care or \vell·habv visits.
(or "'aiver of the othenvise applicable
(iv.) A prograni that reimbut:ieS
standard) for obtaining the re\vard for
employees for the costs of smoking
any individual for lvhom, for that
ceSsalion programs \Vithout regard to
period, it is unreasonably difficult due
'vhether the employee quits smoking.
[v) A program that provides a re'vard
to a medical condition to satisfy the
to employees for attending a wonthly
othen\ise applicable standard; and
(2) A reasonable alternative standard
health education seminar.
(2) ~Ve/lness programs subjecl to
(or tvaivcr of the a then.vise appiicable
requirements. If any of the conditions
standard) for obtaining the re,vard for
for obtaining a reward under a \Vellness
any individual for \vhom, for that
progtam is based on an individual
pedod, it is medically inadvisable to
satisfying a standard that is related to a
attempt to satisfy the othenvise
health factor, the \\'ellness program does applicable standard.
.
(B} A plan or issuer may seek
not violate this section if the
requirements of this paragraph !0(2] are verification, such as a statement from an
individual's physician, that a health
met.
(iJ The reward for the wellness
factor makes it unree.sonebly difficult or
medically iri.advise.ble for the individual
program, coupled 'vith the re,vard for
other 'vellness programs with respect to to satisfy or attempt to satisfy the
otben.vise applicable standiird.
the plan that require satisfaction of a
(v)(A) The plan or issuer must
standard related to a health factor, must
disclose in all plan materials describing
not exceed 20 percent of the cost of
ernployee~on!y coverage under the plnn. the terms of the program the availability
of a·reasonabl-e alternative standard (or
Ho..,vever, if, in addition to employees,
the possibility of\Vaiver of tho
any class of dependents (such es
other\vise applicable standard) required
spouses or spouses and dependent
under paragraph (0(2](iv) 0£ this section.
children) may participate in t}le
Ho\vever, if plan materials merely
'vellness program, tho revtard must not

section clarifies that the \Vellness
program does not violate this section if
participation in the program is made
available to all similarly situated
individuals. If any of the conditions for
obtaining a re\vard under a \vellness
program is based on an individual
satisfying a standard that is related to a
health factor, the \Vellness program does
not violate this section if the
requirements of paragraph (f)(2) of this

mention that a program is available,
'\vithout describing its terms, this
disclosure is not required.
(B) The following language, or
substantially similar language, can be
used lo satisfy the requirement of this
paragraph (0(2)(v): "If it is unreasonably
difficult due to a medical condition for
you to achieve the standards for the
re\vard undel' this program, or if it is
medically inadvisable for you to attempt
to achieve the standards for the re,vard
under this program, call us at [insert
telephone number) and .,.,..e \viH \vork
'vith you to develop Mother 'vay to
qualify for the reward." In addition,
other examples of language that \VOuld
satisfy this requirement are set forth in
Examples 3, 4, and 5 of paragraph (0{3)
of this section.
·
(3) Examples. The rules of paragraph
(f)(2) of this section are illustrated by
the following examples:
Example 1. (i) Facts. An employer sponsors:
o group health plan. The annual premium for
employca·only coverage is 53,600 (of which
the employer pays $2,700 per year aDd the
employee pays $900 per year). The annual
premium for family coverage is 59,000 (of
which the employer pays 54,500 per year and
thu employee pays 54,500 per year). The plan
offers n wellness program with an annual
premium rebate of S360. The program is
available only to employees;
(HJ Conclusion. ln this E.'i:cimple 1, the
pr~gram satisfies the requirements of
paragraph (f){2)(i) or this section because the
reward for th{) wollness program, $360. does
not exceed 20 percent of the tote.:! annual cost
of employee-only coverage, $720. (S3,BOO x
20% = S72.0,) If any class of dependents is
aUo\ved to participate ln the program and the
employee is enroHed in family coverage, the
plan could offer the employee a re\vard up
to 20 percent of the cost of family co\·erage.
51,800. (59,000 x 20% = 51,800.)
E.tample 2. {i) Facts. A group health plan
gives an annual premiwn discount of 20
percent of the cost of employeo-only coverage
to participants \Vho adhere to a wellness
program. The \vellriess program consistfl
solely of givitm an annual cholesterol test to
participants. Those partfcipants who achieve
a count under 200 receive the premium
discount for the year.

or

(ii) Conclusio11.1u this Example 2, the
program fails to satisfy the requirement of
being available to nll similarly situated
individuals because soooe participants may
be unoble to achieve a cholesterol count of

under 200 and the plan does not make
available a reasonable alternative iitandard or
\\raive the cholesterol standard. (ln addition,
plan materials describing the program are
required to disclose the availability of a
reasonable alternative standard (or the
possibility of \\'aiver of the othenvise
applicable standard) for obtaining the
premium discount. Thus, the premium
discount violntes paragro11h (c) of this section
because it may require an individual to pay
a higher premlum based on a health factor of
the individual than is required of ll similarly
situated individual under the plan.
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Example 3. (i) Facts. Same facts as
Example 2, excspt that the plan provides that
if it is urueasonably difficult due to a medical
condition for a participant to achieve the

alternative standard that is reasoneblo in the
burden it imposes and is reasonable Inking
into consideration the individua.l 's modi-cal
~ntuntion. All plan materials describing the
targeted cholesterol count {ot if it is
terms of tho wollness program includo the
following statement· "If it is unreasonably
medically inadvisablo for u porticipant to
attempt to achieve tho tnrgotfdd cholesterol
difficult due to a medical condition for you
count) within a BO~dny poriod, the plan \vill
to acbievo n body mass index between 19 and·
make availa.ble a reasonable alternative
26 (or if tt is medicalJy jnadvisa.ble for you
standard that takes the relev~nt medical
to attempt to achieve this bodr mass index)
condition into account. In addition, all plan
this year, your deductible wil be waived if
materials describing the terma of the program you wo.lk for 20 minutes three dnys n wcok.
include the following statement: "If it is
If you cannot follow the walking program,
cell us at the number above and we will work
unreasonably difficult due to a medical
condition for you to achieve a cholesterol
with you to develop another way to have
count under 200, or if it is medically
your deductible waived." Due toll medical
inadvisable for you to attempt to achieve a
condition, Individual Eis unable to nchlovo
count under 200, call us at the number below a BMI of between 19 and 26 and is nlso
and we will work with you ttJ duvelop
unablu to follow the walking program, E
propoiws a program based on the
another way to get tho discount." Individual
D begins a diet and e>tercise program but is
recommendallons of E's physic:ian. The plan
agreos to make the discount avnilable to E if
unable to achieve a "cholesterol count under
E follows the physicinn's recommendations.
200 within the prescribed period. D's doctor
(ii} Conclusion. In this ExQmple 4; the
determines D requires prescription
program satisfies the five requirements of
medication to achieve a medically ildvisable
cho1esterol count. In addition, the doctor
patagra.ph (0{2) of this section. First, the
determines that D must bo monitored through program complies with the limits on rewards
periodic blood tests to continually reevaluate under o program. Second, it is reasonably
designed ta promote health Qr prevent
D's health status. Tho plnn accommodates D
by making tha discount available to D, but
disease. Third, individuals eUgible for tho
program nre given the opportunity to qualify
only if D follows tho advice of D's doctor's
regarding medication and blood tests.
for tl10 roward at least once per year. Fourth,
(ii) Conciusion. In this Excrmple 3, the
the reward under the pragrllnt is avniloble lo
all dn1ilarly situated individuals bocnusc it
program is a wellness program because it
generally accommodatea individuals for
satisficS the five requirements of paragraph
whom it Is unreasonably difficult due too
{f)(2) ofthls section. First, the program
complies \Yi th the Umits on :rewards under a
medical condition to achieve (or for who1n it
program. Second, it Is reasonably designed to is medically inadvisable to attempt to
achieve) tho targeted body mass index by
promote health or prevent dlsease. Third,
indivlduals eligible for the program are given providing a reasonable alternative standard
the opportunity to qualify for the reward at
(walking} and it accommodates individuals
least once per year. Fourth, the reward under for whom it is unreasonably difficult duo to
tho p[ogrnm is nvniluble to all similarly
o medical cotld[tion lor forwhfJm it Is
situated individuals becnuso it
medicnlly inadvisable ta attempt) to \vulk by
accommodates individuals for whom it is
providing an alternativf'l standard tht1t is
unNrnsoaably diffict1lt due tb a medical
reasonable- for the individual. Fifth, the plan
condition to achiovc the ta.ra,eted count (or
disclosm; in all materials describing tho tonns
for whom it ts medically inadvisnblc to
of the program the availability of a reasonable
attempt to achieve the targeted count) in the
alternative standtird for every individual.
Thus, the \Va Iver of the deductible does not
prescribed period by provldtng a reasonable
alterno.tive stnndard. Fifth, tha plan discloses vioh1te this section.
in all mnterinls describing tho terms of the
Example 5. (i) Facts. In conjunction with
program the avnilabil!ty of n reasonable
nn annual open enrollment period, a group
alternative standard, Th\1s, the prmnium
health plan provides a form for participants
discount does not violate thls section.
to certify that they have not used tobacco
E:'<ampl,e 4. (I) Facts. A gmup health plan
product<> tn the preceding twelve months.
will waive the $250 annual dedtict..ible
Participants who do not provide the
(which is leas than 20 percoht of the annual
certification nro assessed a sun;:harge thnl is
20 panwnt of the d:ost ofemployee·cnly
cost <:Jf employetl·only coverage under the
plan) for the fol!owing yo11r for ptll'ti.cipants
coverage. However, nll plan materials
who have a body muss iud00c between 19 and describing the terms of the \Vellnes.a progran1
26, determined shartly befoi:e tho beginning
include tha fallowing statement: ''Ifit is
of the year. However, any Pflrticipant for
unreosonnbly difficult dua to a health factor
\vhom it is unreasonably difficult due to a
for you to meet the req_uironrnnts under this
medical condition to attain this standard
program (or if it is 'nedically illildvisable for
(and any participant for Wh()m it is medically you to attempt to moat the requirements of
inadvisable to attempt to achiBve this
this program), we \Viii make available n
reasonable nltornative standard for you to
standard) during the plan yf!nr Is given the
same dis<:ount if tho pnrtk:l()nnt walks for 20 avoid this surcharge." It is unreasonably
nnnntes three days n weok, Any purticipant
difficult for Individual Fto slap smoking
. f()r whom 1t is unrensonnbly difficult due to
cig11rottl:!l1 due ta an addiction to nicotinc {n
a medical. condition to atlain oitht!r standard
moclical condition}. 1'he plan eGcommodotos
{and any participant for wh()m it 1s medically F by requiring Fto pfll'ticipate in a smoking
cessalion program to avoid tho surcharge. F
inadvisable to attempt to achieve either
standard) during tho y<iar is givop the simrn
can avoid tho surcharge for as long as F
discount if the individual iiatisfies an
participates in th<i progrnm, regardless of
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whether Fstops smoking (as long as F
continues to be addicted to nicotlne).
(ii) Conclusion: In this E.1'ample 5, the
premium surcharge Is pHrmissible us a
wellness program bl.lcau:m It satisfies the five
requirements of paragraph (f)(2) of this
section. First, the program c:omplies with the
limits on reovards under a program. Second,
1t is reasonably designed to promote health
or prevent disease. Thlrd 1 Individuals eligible
for the program ru:e given the opportunity to
qualify for the reward at least once per year.
Fourth, the reward under the program is
availnble to all similarly situated individuals
because it accommodates Individuals for
whom it is unreasonably difficult due to a
medical c:ondition (or for who1n it is
medically inadvisable to attampl) to quit
using tobacco proi:lucts by providing n ,
reasonable alternative standard, Fifth, the
plan dh1closes in all materials describing the
terms of the prograrn the availability of a
reasonable alternative stnndard. Thus, the
premium surcharge does not violate this
section.
E."{Qmple 6. (i) Facts. ·same facts as
B.'(ample 5, except the plan accommodates F
by requiring Flo view, over a. period of 12
months, a 12·hour video serieii on healU1
probleins ass'ociated with tobacco use. F cnn
avoid the surcharge by complying with this
requirement.
(ii) Conclusion, In this Example 6, the
requirement to watch the-$aries of video
tapes is a reasonable alternative rnethod for
nvuiding the surcharge.

(g) A-lore favorabl~ treatment of

lndividuals ~vith adverse health factors
permitted-(1) In rulesforeligibility-(l)
Nothing in this section prevents a group
health plan or group health insurance
issuer from establishing more favorable

rules for eligibility (doscribed in
paragraph (b)(l] or this scctlon) for
individuals >Vith an adverse health
factor, such as disabilily, than for
individuals t.vithout the adverse health
factor. Moreover, nothing in this section
prevents a plan or issuer from charging
a higher premium or contribution vvith
respect to individuals with an adverse

health factor if they would not be
eligible for the coverage \Vore it not for
tho advetse health factor. (However,
olher laws, including Stato insurance

la\Vs, Inay set or limit premium rates:
these laws are not affected
section.)

by this

or

(ii) The rules
this paragraph (g)(l)
are illustrated by the following
examples:
Example t, (\)Facts., Au employer sponsors
a group health plan that gm1orally is availE1.b\e
to employees, spouseii of mnployees, and
dependent children until nge 23. However,
dependent childron who ura disabled o..re
eligible for coverage beyond age 23.
(ii) Conr.h1sion. In this !!.':<ample 1. the plan
provision ullo\ving covornge for disabled
dependent children beyond age 23 satisfies
this paragraph {g)(1) (nnd thus doe~ net
violnte this section~.
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Example 2. (i) Facts. An employer sponsors
a group health plan, which is generally
available to employees (and members of the
employee's family) until the last day of the
month in which the employee ceases to

perform services for the employer. The plan
generally charges employees S50 per month
far employee-only coverage end S125 per
month for fwnily coverage. However, an
employee \Vho ceases to perform services for

the employer by reason 0£ disability may
remain coverod under the plan until the last
day of the month that is 12 months after the

month in which the- employee ceased to
perform services for the employer. During
this extended period of CO\'erage, the plan
charges the employee S100 per month for

employee-only coverage and S250 per month
for family coverage. (This extended period of
coverage is ·without regard to whatever rights
the empl,ayee (or members of the employee's

family) may have- for COBRA continuation
coverage.)
(ii) Conclusion. ln this Example 2, the plan
provision allowing ex.tended coverage for
disabled employees and their f11milies
satisfies this paragraph (g)(t) (and thus does
not Violate this section). In addition, the plan
is pennitted, under this paragraph (g){l), to
charge the disabled employees a higher
premium during the extended p9riod of
coverage.
Example S. {i) Fact.s. To comply with the
requirements of a OOSRA continuation
provision, a group health plan generally
makes COBRA continuation coverage
available for a maximwn pe:rlod 16 months
·
in connection With a termination of
employment but makes the coverage
a.vntlnhle for e maximum period of 29 months
to certain disabled individuals end certain
members of the disabled Lndividual's fami1y.
Although the plan generally requires
payment of 102 percent of tho applicable
premium for the B.rst 18 months of COBRA
continuation coverage, the plan requires
poyment of 150 percent the applicable
premium for the dJsabled individual's

or

or

COBRA continuation coverage during the
disability extension if the disabled individual
wouid not be entitled to COBRA
,
continuation coverase but far the disability.
(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 3, the plan
provision allo,,i.ng extended COBRA
continuation co\•erage for disabled
individuals satisfies this paragraph {g)(1)
(and thus does not violate this section). 1n
addition, the plan is permitted. under this

than the premium (or contribution) for
similarlv situated individuals if the
lovver charge is based on an adverse
health factor, such as disability.
(ii) The rules of this paragraph {g)(2)
are illustrated by the following example:
Example. {i) Fact.s. Under a group health
plan, employees are generally required to pay
550 per month for employee·ooly coverage
and 5125 per month for family coverage
under thtt plan. HoweVer, employees \vbo are
disabled receive coverage (whether
employee-only or fa.mil y coverage) under the
plan free of charge.
(ii) Co12clusio11. ln this &"'<'.ample, the plan
provision waiving premium paymgnt for
disabled employees is permilted under this
paragraph (g)(2) (and thus does not violate
this section).
(h) No effect on other laws.

Compliance \vi.th this section is not
determinative of compliance with any
other provision of the Act (including the
COBRA continuation provisions} or any
other State or Federal law, such as the
Americans with Disabilities Act.
Therefore, although the rules of this
section \Vould not prohibit a plan or
issuer from treating one group of
similarly situated individuals
differently from another (such as
providing different benefit packages lo
current and former employees], other
Federal or State lavw's may require that
ti.vo separate groups of similarly situated
individuals b0 treated the same far
certain purposes (such as making the
same benefit package- available to
COBRA qualified beneficiaries as is
made available to active employees). In
addition, although this section generally
does not impose new disclosure
obligations on plans and issuers, this
section does not affect any other laws,
including those thal require accurate
disclosures and prohibit intentional
misrepresentation.
·
(i) Applicability dates. This section
applies for plan years beginning on or
after July l, 2007.
Signed at \Vashington, DC this 1st day of

(1} * " "
(vi) Prohibiting discrimination against
participants and beneficiaries based on
a health factor.

• 2. Section 146.121 is revised to read
as follows:
§ 146.i21 Pl'ohlbltlng dlscrlrnlnatlon
against participants and beneficiaries
based on a health factot.

(a) Health factors. (1) The term health
factor means, in relation to an
individual, any of the following health
status·related factors:
(i) Health status;
(ii) Medical condition {Including both
physical and mental Illnesses), as
defined in§ 144.103 of this chapter:
(iii} Claims experience;
(iv) Receipt of health care;
(v) Medical history:
(vi) Genetic information, as defined in
§ 144.103 oflhis chapter;
(vii) Evidence of insurabllity; or
(viii) Disability.
(2) Evidence of insurability
includes(i) Conditions arising out of acts of
domestic violence; and
(ii}. Participation in activities such as
motorcycling, sno\vmobiling, all~terrain
vehicle riding, horseback riding, skiing,
and other similar activities.
(3) The decision whether health
coverage is elected for nn individual
- (including the time chosen to enroll,
such as under special enrollment or late
enrollment) is not, itself, \Vithin the
scOpe of any health factor. (Ho\vever,
under§ 146.117, a plan or issuer must
treat special enrollees the same as
similarly situated individuals \vho are
enrolled when first eligible.)
(b} ProhibJted discrintination in rules
for eligibility-(1) In generol-(i) A

group health plan, and a health
insurance issuer offering health
insurance coverage in connection \vith a
group health plan, may not establish
any rule for eligibility (including
continued eligibility) of any individual
Dacembet, 2006.
to enroll for benefits under the terms of
Bradford P. Campbell.
paragraph (gl!ll, to charge the disabled
tlie plan or group health insurance
Acting Assistant Secretary, Employee Belle/its coverage thal discrintinates based on
individuals a higher premium for the
extended coverage if the individuals \VD\lld
Security Administration, U.S. Department of
any health factor that relates to that
not be eligible for COBRA continuation
Labor.
Individual or a dependent of that
coverage \Vere it not for the disability.
• For the reasons set forth above, 45
individual. This rule is subjoct to the
(Similarly, i£the plsn provided an extended
CFR part 146 is amended as follo\vs:
provisions of paragraph (bl(2l of this
period of coverage for disnbled individua1s
section (explaining ho1.v this rule
pursuant to Sta.te law or plan provision rather
PART 146-REQUIREMENTS FOR THE applies to benefits), paragraph (bl(3) of
than pursuant to a COBRA continuation
GROUP H5A~ TH INSURANCE
coverage provision. the plan c:ould like\vise
this section (allo\ving plans to impose
MARKET
cha<)!• the disabled indMdu.l• a higher
certain preexisting condiUon
premium for the extended r::overage.)
exclusions), paragraph (d) of this section
• 1. Paragraph (b)(l)(vi) is added lo
(containing rules for establishing groups
(2) In premiums or contribuUons-[i)
§ 146.101 as follows:
of similarly situated individuals},
Nothing in this section prevents a group
§ 146.101 Basis and scope
paragraph (e) of this section (relating to
health plan or group health insurance
nonconfinement, ectively·at-,vork, and
issuer from charging individuals a
other service requirements), paragraph
premium or contribution that is less
(b) * * "'
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(D of this section (relating to \vellness
programs), and paragraph {g) of this
section (permitting favorable treatment
of individuals with adverse health
factors).
(ii) For purposes of this section, rules

for eligibility include, but are not

(Ii)

Concl11sion. In this E.v.ample 3,

excluding ~om the plan individuals who
participate in recreational activities, such as
motorcycling, is a rule for eligibility that
discriminates based on one or more health
factors and thus violates thin paragraph
(b){l),

Example 4. (1) Facts. A group hoaltb plun
applios for a group health policy offorad by
an hrnuer. As part of the application, the
(A/ Enrollment:
(B The effective date of coverage;
issuer receives health information about
(C) Waittng (or affiliation) periods:
individuals to be covered under the plan.
[ntlividual A is an employee of the omployar
(D) Late and special enrollment:
maintaining the plan. A and A's dependants
(E) Eligibility for benefit packages
have a history of high health claims. Based
(including rules for individuals to
on the information about A and A's
change their selection amon,g benefit
dependents, the issuer excludes A and A's
packages);
dependents from the group policy it offers to
(F) Benefits (including rules relating
tho employer.
to covered benefits, benefit restrictions,
(iil Conclusion. In this Example 4, the
and cosl·sharing mechanisms such as
issuer's exclusion of A and A's dependents
coinsurance, copayments, and
from coverage is e rule far eligibllity that
deductibles), as described in paragraphs discriminates based on one or more health
factors, and thus violates this paragraph
(b)(2) and (b)(3) of this section;
(b)(t). (If the employer ts a small en1ployer
(G) Continued eligibility; and
under 45 CFR 144.103 (generally, an
{HJ Terminating coverage (including
omployer with 50 or fewer ernployces), the
disenrollment) of any individua] under
issuer als6 may vioJate 45 CFR 146.150,
the plan.
which requirll.'I issuers to offer eH the policies
(iii) The l'\'les of this paragraph (b)(!)
thoy sell in the small group market on a
are illustrated by the following
guaranteed avaiJa.ble basis to ail small
examples:
employers and to accept every eligible
Example 1. (i} Facts, An employer sponsors individual in every small ernph1yEJr group.) !f
the plan provides coverage through this
a group health plan that is avll..ih1ble to all
policy and does not provide equivalent
employees who en.rol1 within the first 30
coverage for A and A's dependents through
days of their employment. However,
othor means, the plan will also violate lhis
employees who do not enroll within the first
paragraph (b)[l).
30 dayfl cannot flnrolJ lri.ter urtles$ they pass
a physical examination.
{21 ApplicaUon to benefits-(i)
(ii) Conclusio11. In this E.Yample 1, tho
General ru/e-(A) Under this section, a
requiremen.t to po.as a physical examination

limited to, rules relating to-

In order to enroll in the plan is a rule for
eligibllity that discriminates based on one or
more health factors and thus violates thls
paragraph (b)(l).
Example 2. {i) Facts. Under an employer's
group health plan, cmplofces who enroll
during the first 3.0 days o employment (and
during spBcinl enrollment periods) inay
choose between two benefit packages: an
indemnity option and an HlvlO option.
However, employees who enroll during lnte
enrollment are permitted to enroll only in the
Hlv!O option nnd orrly if thoy provide
evidence of good health.
(ii) CanclusJ°on. In this Example 2, the
requirement to pr,ovlde evidence of goad
health in order to be eligible for lnte
enrollment in the HMO option is a rule for
eligibility thnt discdminetes based on one or
more health factors and thus violates this
paragraph (b)(t). However, if the plan did not
require evidence of good health but limited
late unrollcea to thu HMO option, the plan's
rules for eligibility would not discriminate
based on any health factor, and thus would
not vlolate this paragraph {b)(l), because tho
time an individu11l chooses to enroll is not,
itself, within the scope of any health factor.
E.'<amplo 3. (i) Facto. Under an eu1ploysr's

group hcnlth plnn, all employees geimrally
may enroll within the first ao days of
employment. However, individuals who
participate tn certain recreational activities,
including motorcycling, are excluded from
covetage.

group health plan or group health
insurance issuer is not required Lo

provide coverage for any particular

benefit to any gtoup of similarly
situated individuals.
(B) Ho\.vever, benefits provided under
a plan ar through group health
insurance coverage must be uniformly
available to all similarly situated
individuals (as described in paragrnph
(d) of this section). Likevvise, any
restriction on a benefit or benefits must
apply uniformly to all simi!ady situated

individuals and must not bo directed at

individual participants or beneficiaries
based on any health factor of the

participants or beneficiaries
(determined based on all the relevant
facts and circun1stances). Thus, for
example, a plan or issuer may Hmit or
exclude benefits in relation to a specific

disease or condition, limit or exclude
benefits for certain types of treatments
or drugs, or limit or exclude benefits
based on a determination of wholhor the
benefits are experimental or nol
niedically necessary, bul only if the
benefit limitation or exclusion applies
uniformly to all similarly situated
individuals and is not directed at
individual participants or benoficiaries
basod on any health factor of Lhe
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participants or beneficiaries. In

addition, a plan or issuer may impose
annual, lifetime, or other limits on
benefits and may require the satisfaction
of a. deductible, copayment,
coinsurance, or other cost-sharing
requirement in order to obtain a benefit
if the limit or cost sharing requirement
applies uniformly to all similarly
situated individuals and is not directed
8

at individual participants or
beneficiaries based on any health factor
of the participants or beneficiaries. In
the case of a cost~sbaring requirement,
see also paragraph (b)(Z)(ii) of this
section, which permits variances in the
application of a cost-sharing mechanism
made available under a wellness
program. (Whether any plan provision
or practice with respect to benefits
complies with this paragraph (b)(2)(i)
does not affect whethor the provision or
practice is permitte'd undor any other
provision of ERISA, the Americans with
Disabilities Act, or any other law.
whether State or Federal.)

(Cl For purposes of this paragraph
(b)(2)(i), a plan amendment applicable
to all individuals in one or more groups
of similarly situated Individuals under
the plan and made effective no earlier

than the first day of the first plan yoar
after the amendment is adopted is not
considered ta be directed at any
individual participants or beneficiaries.

(D) The rules of this paragraph
(b)(Z)(i)"are illustrated by tho following
examples:
Example 1. (i) Fuels. A group health plan
applies a 5500,000 lifetime limit on all
bGnefits to each participant or beneficiary
t.:OVenid under the plan. The limit is not
directed at individunl participants or
beneficiaries.
(ii) Ca11clusian. In this E.xample 1, the limit
does not vio!ate this pnragrnph (b)(2)(i)
because 5500.000 of benefits are avnilablc
uniformly to eechJ'articlpant and bene6ctary
under the plan an because the limit ia
applied uniforntly to all pnrticipants and
beneficinl'ias and lo not dirsctod at Individual
participants or beneficiarie!l.
Example 2. (i) Facls. A group health plan
has a $2 million lifetime llmit on all benefits
(and no other lifetiml.3 limits) for participants
covered under the plon, Participant B files a
claim for the treatment of AIDS. At the next
corporate board tneeting of the plan sponsor,
the claim is discussed. Shortly tlrnreaftor, the
plan is modified to impose a $10,000 lifetime
limit on benefits for the lreatmenl of AIDS,
e£ractive he fore the beginning of the next
plan year.
(ii) Co11clus1on. The focts of this Example
2 strongly suggest that the plan modification
is directed at D based on /J's claim. Absont
outweighing evidem;m to the cot1trary, the
plan violates this paragruph (b){2)(i),
Example 3. (i) A group hoalth p)an applies
for a group hoa]th policy offorod by an issuer,
Individual C is covered under the plan and
has an ndvarse health condition. As part of
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the application, the issuer receives health
infonnation about the individuals to be
covered, including [nfonnation about Cs

$250 annual deductible and ZO percent
coinsurance requirement. However, prenatal
docta:r visits ani not subject to any deductible
advt:!rse health condition. The policy Form
or coinsurance requirement. Th-ase rules are
offered by the issuer generolly provides
applied unifonnly tc all similarly situated
benefits £or the adverse health condition thnt individuals and a.re not directed at individual
Chas, but in this case the issuer offers the
participants or bonaficiaries.
plan a policy modified by"a rider that
(ii) Conclusion. 1n this E.'(ample 7,
excludes benefits for C for that condition.
imposing different deductibte and
The exclusionary rider is made effective the
coinsurance requirements for prenatal doctor
first day of the next p1an year.
visits and other visits does not violate this
(ii) Conclusian. In th1s Exaap_le 3, the
pangraph [b)(2)(i) because a plao may
issuer violates this paragraph (b)(2)(i)
establish different deductibles or coinsurance
because benefits far Cs condition are
requirements for different services if the
available to other individuals in the group of deductible or coinsurance requirement is
similarly situated individuals that includes C applied uniformly to all shnilarly situated
but are not available to C. Thus, the benefits
individuals and is not directed at individual
are not uniformly available to all stmilarly
participants or beneficiaries.
situated individuals. Even though the
Example 8. (i) Facts. An employer sponsors
exclusionary rider is made effective the first
a group health plan that is available to au
day of the next plan year, because the rider
current ernployees. Under the plan, the
does not apply to ell .similarly situated
medical car& expenses of each employee (and
individuals, the issuer violates this paragraph
the employee's dependents) are reimbursed
[bi(2)(i).
up to an annual maximum amount. The
Example 4. (i) Facts. A group health plan
maximum reimburs.e1nent amount with
has a $2,000 lifetime limit for the treatment
of temporomand1bular joint syndrome (T}..tJ). respei::t to an employee for a year is 51500
The limit is applied uniformly to a)l similarly multiplied by the number of years the
employee has participated in the plan,
situated individuals and is not directed at
reduced by the total relmbursements for prior
individual participants or beneficiaries.
(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 4, the limit years.
(ii) Conclusion. tn this Example 8, th-e
does not violate this paragraph (b)(2)(i)
variable nnnual limit does not violate this
because SZ,000 of benefits for the treatment
paragraph [b)(2J[i). Although the maximum
of TMJ are available uniformly to all
similarly situated individuals and a plan may reimbursement amount for a vea.r varies
limit benefits covered in relation to a specific among employees \vithin the.same group of
similarly situated individuals based on prior
disease or condition if the limit applies
clalms experience, employees who have
unifonnly to all similarly situated
participated in the plan for the seme length
individuals and is not directed at individual
of time a.re eUgtble for the same total benefit
participants or beneficiaries. (This example
over that length oftime.(and the restriction
does not address whether the plan provision
on the maximum reirnbursemeat amount is
is pennissibl-e under the Americans with
not directed at any individual participants or
Disabilities Act or any other applicable law,)
beneficiaries based on any health factor}.
Example 5. (i) Facts. A group health plan
applies a $2 tnHLion lifotUne limit on all
(ii) Exception for "vellnf:ss programs.
benefits. However, the S2 million lifetime
A group health plan or group health
Urnlt is reduced to 510,000 for any
insurance issuer may vary benefits,
participant or beneficiary covered under the
including cost-sharing mechanisms
plan \vho hns n congenital heart defect.
[such as a deductible, copayment, or
(ii) Conclu$ian. In this Example 5, the
coinsurance), based on \Vhether an
lower Ufetlrne limit for participants and
beneficiaries ,vfth a congenital heart defect
individual has met the standa.rds of a
violates this paragraph (b)(2)(i] because
\veUness program that satisfies the
benefits under the plan are not uniformly
requirements
paragraph (f} of this
.available to all similarly situated individuals section.
nnd the plo.n's lifetime limit on benefits does
(iii) Spec11ic rulu relating to source~of·
not apply unifonnly to all similarly situated
infiHyexclusions-(A] If a group health
individuals,
plan or group hi;ialth insurance coverage
Example 8. (l) Facts. A group health plan
Umits benefits for prescription drugs to those generally provides benefits for a type of
injury, the plan or issuer may not deny
iisted on a drug fotmulary. The limit is
applied unifonnly to all similarly situated
benefits othenvise provided for
individuals and is not directed at individual
treatment of the injury if the injury
participants or beueficierimi.
results from an act of domestic violence
(ii} Conc/u$ian. l11 this Example 6, the
or a n1edical condition (including both
exclusion from coveroge of drugs not listed
physical and mental health conditions).
.on the drug formulary does not violate this
This rule applies in t.he case of an injury
paragraph (b){2)(i) because benefits for
prescription drugs listed on the formulary are resulting from a. medical condition even
if the condition is not diagnosed before
uniformly available to a]l similariy situated
individuals and because the exc:lusion of
the injury.
drugs not listed on the fonnulary applies
(BJ The rules of this paragraph
uniformly to all similarly situated
(b)(2)(iii) are illustrated by the following
individuals and is not directed at individual
exan1ples:
participants or beneficiaries.
Example l. (i) Facts. A group hea1th pJnn
E.Yample 7. (i) Facts. Under a group health
generally provides medical/surgical benefits,
plan, doctor •;isilS are generally subject toe.

or

including benefits for hospital stays, that are
medicalJy necessaJ)'. However, the plan
excludes benefits for self·inflicted injuries or
injuries sustained in connection with
attempted suicide. Because of depression,
lndividunl D attempts suicide. As a result, D
sustains lnjurles and is hospitalized for
treatment of the injuri'8s. Under the
exciuslon, the plan denies D benefits for
treatment of tho injuri.cs.
(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 1, the
suicide attempt is the result ofa medicai
condition (depression). Accordingly, the
denial of benefits £or the treatments of D's
injuries violates the requirements of this
paragraph [b)(2l(iii) because the plan
provision excludes benefits for treatment of
an injury resulting from a medical condition.
Example 2. {i} Facts. A group health plan
provides benefits for head injuries generally.
The plan also has a general exclusion for o.ny
injury sustained while participating in any of
n number of recreational acth-ities, including
bungee jumping. However, this exclusion
does not apply to any Injury that results from
a medical condition (nor from domestic
violence). Participant E sustairu; a head
injury while bungee jut:oping. The injury did
not result from a medtcal condition (nor from
domestic violence). Accordingly, the plan
denies benefits for E's head injury.
.
(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 2, the plan
provision that denies benefits based on the
source of an injury does not restrict benellts
based on an act of domestic violence or any
medicnl condition. Therefore, the provision
Is permissible under this paragraph (b)(2)(ili)
and does not violate this section. (However,
if the plan did nt)t allow E to enroll in the
plan (or applied different rules for ellgibility
to E) because E frequently participates in
bungee jumping. the plan would violate
paragrnph [b)(l) of this seotion.)
·

(3) Rolationship to§ 146.111. (i) A
preexisting condition exclusion is
permitted under this section if it (A) Complios with§ 146.111;
(B) Applies uniformly to all similarly

situated Individuals [as described In
paragraph (d) of this section); and
(CJ ls not directed at individual
participants or beneficiaries based on
any health factor of the participants or
beneficiaries. For purposes pf this
paragraph (b](3)(i)(C), a plan
amendment relating to a preexisting
condition exclusion applicable to all
individuals in ono or more groups· of
similarly situated individuals under the
plan and made effective no earlier than

the first day of the first plan year ofter
the amendment is adopted is not
considered to be directed at any
individual partic~pants or beneficiaries .
(ii) The rules al this paragraph (b)(3)

are illpstrated by the following
examples:

Exampll! 1. (i} Facts. A group health plan
imposes a preexisting condition exclusion on
nll individunls enrolJed in the plan. The
exclu,gion applies to conditions far 1vhlch
medical advlce, diagnosis, care, or treatment
\Vas recommended or received within the six·
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mouth period ending on an individual's
enrolhnent date. In addition, the eJl'.c:lusion

generaJly extends for 12 months after an
individual's enrollment date, but this 12m<lnth period is offs flt by the number of df\ys
of an individual's creditable coverage in
accordwice with§ 146.111. There is nothing
to indice.tc that thu oxchrnion is directed at

account in determining an individual's
premJum or contribution rate. (For rules
relating to cost-sharing mechanisms, see
paragraph (b)(2) or this section
(addressing beneftts).)
(2) Rules relating to premium rates(i) Group rating based on health factors

nol restricted under this section.
Nothing in this section restricts tho
aggregate amount that an employer may
though the plan's prouxisting condition
exclusion discriminates against Individuals
ho charged for coverage under a group
based on one or more health factors, the
health plan.
preexrnti.ng condition exclusion does not
(ii) List billing based 011 a health
violate this section bocause it applies
factor prohibited. However, a group
uniformly to all similady situated
health insurance issuer, or a group
individua.ls, ls not diracted at individual
health plan, may not quote or charge an
p.articipants or ben13ficiarles, nnd complies
employer (or an individual) a different
with § 146,111 (that is, the requirements
premium for an individual in a group of
relating to the six-mont11 look-back period,
similarly situated individµals based on
the 12-inonth (or 18·month) maximum
exclusion perlod, and tho creditable coveri.ge a health factor. (But see paragraph {g) of
Individual participants or lieneficlarles.
hi) Conclusion. In thi11Example1, even

offset),
Example 2. (i) Fucts. A group health plan
excludes coverage for Conditions wLth respect
to which medlcal advico, diagnosis, CEII'e, or

treatment was rei.::ornmended or received
within tho six-month period ending on an
individual's enrollment date, Under the plan,
the preexisting condition exclusion generaJly
extends for 12 months, offset by creditable
coverage. However, if an individual has no
daims in the first six months rollowing
enrollment, the romelnder the exclusion
period is waived.
(ii) Conclusio11. In this Example 2, the
plan's preexisting condition exclusionii
violate this section because they do not meet
the requirements of this paragropb (b){3];
specifically, they do not apply unfformly to
all similarly sltuntod individuals. The plan
provision!! do not npply uniformly to all
shnilarly situated individuals because
individuals who hnv8 1nedical claims during
the first siX months following enrollment are
not treahid the samo as similarly situate£!
individuats ..vith na claims during that
period. (Under parngr.aph (d) of this section,
the groups cannot be treated ns two separate
groups similarly situated individuals
because the distinction is based on a health

or

or

factQr.)
(c] Prohibited discJ'imination in
premiums or contributio(ls-(1) In
general-Ci) A group hoalth plan, and a
health insuranco issuor offering health

insurance coverage in connection 'l.vith a
group hca1th plan, may not require an
individual, as a condition of enrollment
or continuf;'.ld enroilmcnt under the plan
or group health insurance coverage, to_
pay a ptemium or contribution that is
greater than the pren1ium ot
contribution for a similarly situated
individual (described in paragraph (d)
of this section) onrolled in the plan or
group health insurance coverage based
on any health fnclor that rel~tes to the
indtvidual or a dcpondcnl of the
individual.
(ii) Discounts, robatos, payments in
kind, and any olhor pre1nium
differential rnechanisn1s are taken into

this section pern1itting favorable
treatment of individuals with advorso
heallh faotors.)
(iii) E'xomp/es. The rules of this
paragraph (c)(2) are illustrated by tho
following examples:
Example 1. (i) FaGts. An employer sponsors
a group health plan and purchases covorage
from n health insurance issuer. In order to
determine the premium rate for the
upcoming plan year, the issuer reviews the
claims expericnco of individua1s covered
under the plan. The issuer finds that
lndividirnl F had significantly higher clnimii
ex:parionce th11n similEll'ly situated
individuals In the plan. The issuer quotes the
plan n higher per·pnrUcipnnt rate because of
F's duims experience.
·
(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 1, the

issuer does not violate the provisions of this
paragraph (c)(Z) bccnuse the issuer blends thEt
rate so that the employer is not quoted a
highor rato for F than for a shnilnrly situated
intlivldual based on Fs claims experience.
IIxaniplc 2. (i) Facts. Same facts as
E.'<amplo 1, oxcept that the issuer quotes the
employer a higher premium rate for F,
because of F's claims experionce, than for a
similarly situated individual.
(HJ Conclusion. In this Example 2, the
issuer violates lhis pRragraph (c)(Z),
Moroovor, oven if the plan purchased tho
policy based on tho quote but did not require
a highor participant contribution for Fthn11
for a similarly situated Individual, the is,.o;unr
would still v_iolato this paragraph (c){ZJ (but
in such a case the plan would not violate this
paragraph le! 12)).

(3) Exception for ~vellness programs,
Notwithstanding paragraphs (c){1) and
(c)(2) of this section, a plan or issuer
may vary the amount of premium or
contribution it requires similarly
situnLed individuals lo pay based on
whether an individual has roet the
standords of a wellness program that
satisfies tho requirements of paragraph
(f) of this section,
(d) Similarly situated individuals. The
require1nents of this section apply only
within a g·roup of individuals \Vho arc
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treated as similarly situated individuals.
A plan or issuer may treat participants

as a group of similar1y situated
individuals separate from beneficiaries.
Jn addilion, participants may be treated
as two or more distinct groups of
similarly situated individuals and
beneficiaries may be treated as two or
more distinct groups of simiJarly
siluatcd individuals in accordance i.vith
the rules of this paragraph {d).
Moreover, if individuals have a choice
of ti.vo or more benefit packages,
individuals choosing one benefit
package may be treated as one or more
groups or similarly situated individuals
distinct from individuals choosing
another benefit package.
{1) Participonts. Subjecl t~ paragraph
(d)(3) of this section, a plan or Issuer
may treal participants as Lwo or more
distinct groups of similarly situotod
individuals if the dbtinction between or
among the groups of Participants is
based on a bona fide employment-based
classification consistent with the
employer'.5 usual business practice.
Whether an employment-based
classification is bona 'fide is determined
on the basis of all the relevant facts and
circumstances. Relevant facts and
circumstances include whether the
employer uses the classification for
purposes independent of qualification
for health coverage (for example,
determining eligibility for other
employee benefits or determining other
terms of employment]. Subject to
paragraph (d)(3) of this section,
examples of classifications that, based
on all the relevant £acts and
circumstances, may be bona fide
include full-time versus part-lime
status, different geographic location,
membership in a collective ba.rgaining
unit, date of hire, length of service,
current employee versus former
employee status, and different
occupations. However, a classification
based on any health factor is not a bona
fldc cnnployment-basad classification,
unless the requirements of paragraph (g)
of this section are satisfied (permitting
favorable treatment of individuals \.Vith
adverse health factors).
(2) Beneficiaries-[i) Subject to
paragraph (d)(3) of this section, a plan
or issuer may treat benaficiarios as two
or more distinct groups of similarly
situaLed individuals if the distinction
between or among the groups of
beneficiaries is based on any of the
fo!lowing factors:
(A) A bona lido employment-based
classification of lhe participant through
i.vhom the beneficiary is receiving
coverage:
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(Bl Relationship to the participant (for of this section and is not prohibited under
paragraph (d)(3l of this section because it is
example, as a spouse or as a dependent
not directed at individual participants or
child);
beneficiaries. It is also permissible to treat
(C) Marital status;
dependent children who ere under age t9 (or
(D) With respect to children of a
full-tim6 students under age 2S) as a group
participant, age or student status; or
of similarly situated Individuals separate
(E) Any other factor if the factor is not from those \vho are age 25 or older (or age
a health factor.
19 or older if they are not full-time students)
(ii) Paragraph (d)(2)(i) of this section
because the classification is permitted under
does not prevent more favorable
paragraph (d)(2) of this section and is not
· directed at individual participants or
treatment of individuals 'fvith adverse
beneficiaries.
health factors in accordance \vith
Example 3. (i} Facts. A university sponsors
paragraph (g) of this section. .

classification for Gbased on the existing
employment classification for G is not
permitted under this paragraph (d) because
the creation of the new coverage
.
classification for G is directed at G based on
one or more health facton1.

employees who nonnally work at least 30
hours per week are considered to be working
fuH-time. Other erxiployees rue considered to
be working po.rt·time. Thero is no evtdcnce
to suggest th.et the c1assification is dir~ct~d
et individual participants or beneficlaries.
(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 1, treating
the full-time and part-time employees a.s t\.vo
separate groups of similarly situated
individuals is parmitted under this paragrnph
(d) because the classification is bona fide and
is not directed at individual participants·or
beneficiaries.
Example 2. (i} Facts. Under a group health
plan, coverage is made ava.Unblc to
employtie.9', their spouses, wid their
dependent children. Ho\vever, coverage is
made available to a dependent child only if
the de~ndent child is under ase 19 (or
under age 25 if the cWld is continuously
enrolled full·Umo in an in$tltutll)n of highar
learning (full-time students)). There is no
evidence to suggest that these classifications
are directed at individual participants or
beneficiaries.
(ii) Conclusion. ln thill Example 2, treating
spouses end dependent children differently
by itnposlng an age limitation on dependent
children, hut not on spouses. is pcnnitted

confinement ends.
{ii} Conclusion. In this J!x(lJTip/o J, the plan
violates this paragraph {e)(1) becausa the
plan dr.lays the effective date of coverage for
d"pendent.\I based on confinement to a
hospital or other health care institution.
£.yample 2. (i) Facts. In previous years, a
group health plan hns provided coverage
through a group health insurance pQllcy
offered by !$suer M. Ho\vever, tor the current
year, the plan provides coverage through a
group health insurance polic)' offered by'
Issuer N. Under Issuer JV's policy, items and
services provided in connection \vitb the
conlinoment of a dependent to a hos pita~ or
other health care institution are not covered
if the confinement is covered \mder an
extension of benefits clause from a previous
health insurance issuer.
(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 2, lssuer
JV violates this paragraph (e}(l) bcceusa the
group health insurance coverage restricts
benefits (a rule for eligibility under pamgrnph
(b)(1)) ba.sed on \Vhether a dependent is
confined to a hospital or other health care
institution that is covered under an extension
of benefits clause from a previous issuer.
State Jaw cannot change the obligation of
Issuer 1Vunder this section. Ho,vever, under
Sta.te lav{ Issuer i\fmay also be responsible
for providing benefits to such a dependent.
In a cnss in \Vhicb Issuer 1Vhe.s an obligation

(e) 1\Jonconfinement and actively-at~
ivork provisions-(1) i\lonr:onfinement
provisians-(i) General rule. Under the

rules of paragraphs (b) and (c) of this
section,

a plan or issuer may not

establish a rule for eligibility (as
described in paragraph (b)(IJ(ii) of this
health
plan
that
provldos
one
health
a
group
(3) Discrimination directed at
bentifit package to faculty and anoth9r health section) or set any individual's premium
individuals. Notwithstanding
or contribution rate based on \\fhether
benefit package to other staff. Faculty and
paragraphs (d)(l) and (d)(2) of this
an individual is confined to a hospital
staff are treated differently \vi th respect to
section, if the creation or modificatlon
other employee benefits such as retiremeot
or other health care institution. In
of an employment or coverage
benefits nnd leaves of absence. There is no
addition, under the rules of paragraphs
evidence to suggest that the distinction is
classification is directed at individual
(b) and (c) of this section, a plan or
directed at individual participants or
participants or beneficiaries based on
issuer may not establish a rule for
beneficiaries.
any health factor of the participants or
eligibility or set any individual's
(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 3, the
beneficiaries, the classification is not
premium or contribution rate based on
classification is permitted under this
permitted under this paragraph (d),
an individual's ability to engage in
paragraph (d) because there js a distlnction
unless it is permitted under paragraph
based on 11 bona fide employment-based
normal life activities. except to the
(g) of this section (permitting favorable
classification consistent with the employer's
extent permitted under paragraphs
treatment of individuals \Vilb adverse
usual busines.a practice and the· distinction is
(e)(2)(ii) and (e)(3) of this section
not directed at individual participants and
health factors). Thus, if an employer
(permitting plans and issuers, under
beneficiaries.
modified an empioyment·based
certain circumstances, lo distinguish
Examplu 4. {i) Facts. An employer sponS(>rS
classification to single out, based on a
among employees based on the
a group health plan that is available to all
health factor, individual participants
performance of services).
current employees. Former employees may
and beneficiaries and deny them health also be eligible, but only if they complete a
(ii) Examples. The rules of this
coverage, the nevv classification would
paragraph (a)(1) are iliustrated by the
specified nutnber of years of s_ervice. are
enrolled undf.lr the plan at the time of
not be permitted under this section.
follo\ving examples:
termination of employment, and are
(4) Examples. The rules of U1is
E."ample 1. (i) Facts. Under a group health
continuously enrolled !ro1n that date. There
paragraph (d) are illustrated by the
plan, coverage for employees and their
is
no
evidence
to
suggest
that
these
follo\ving examp1es:
dependents generally becomes effective on
distinctions are directed at individual
thS" first day of employment. How·ever,
Example 1. (l) Facts. An employer sponsors participants or beneficiaries.
coverage for a de-pendent who is confined to
a group health plan for full·timB employees
(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 4,
e hospital or other health care jnstitution
only. Under tho plan (consistent \vith the
imposing additional eligibility requl.romoents
does not become effective until the
employer's usuaJ business practice).
on former employees is permitted because n

under this paragraph (d). Specifically, the
distinction between spouse.<> and dependent
children is pttrmittcd under pllrngmph (d)('l)

classification that distinguishes between
current and fonner employees ls e bona fide
employment-based clnssUication that is
_permitted under this paragraph (d), provided
that it is not directed at Individual
participants or beneficiaries. Jn addition, it is
permissible to distinguish bet\veen former
employees '\Vho satisfy the service
requirement and those who do not, provided
that the distinction is not directed at
individual participants or beneficiaries.
{Ho\vever, former employees ..vho do not
satisfy the eHgibility criteria may,
nonetheless, be eligible for continued
coverage pursuant to a COBRA continuation
provision or shuilar State law.)
Example 5. {i) facts. An employer sponsors
a group health plan that provides the same
benefit package to all seven en1plo_yees of the
employer. Six oflhe seven employees have
the same job title and responsibilities, but
Ernpli>yee G has a. different job title and
different responsibilities. After G files an
expensive claim fol' benefits under the plan,
coverage under the plan is modified so that
employees n'i.th Cs job title receh•e n
different benefit package that includes a
lo\ver lifetime d-ollar limit than in the benefit
package made available to the other six
employees.
(ii) Conclusfon. Under the facts of this
Example 5, changing the coverage
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b~nefits and

Issuer 1\/ has an obligntion under StQte 111w
to provide benefits, any Stato laws designed
to prevent more than 100°/o reimbursement,
such as State coordination·cf-benefits laws,
continue to apply.

(2) Actively-al-~vork ond continuous
service provisions~(i) General rule-(A]
Under the rules of paragraphs (bl and (c)
of this section and subject to the
exception for tho first day of work
described in paragraph (oJ{2)(ii) of this
section, a plan or issuer may not
establish a rule for eliglbllily {as
described in paragraph {b)(l)(li) of this
section) or set any individual's premium
or contribution rate based on whether
ilil individual is actively at \VOrk
(including \Vhether an individual is
c:onlinuously employed), unless absence
from \Vork due to any health factor
(such as baing absent from work on sick
leave) is treated, for purposes of the
plan or health insurance coverage, as
being actively at work.
(BJ The rules of th ls paragraph (e)(2)(i)
are illustrated by the following

begin work for the employer sponsoring
the plan (or, in the case of a
multiemployer plan. to begin a job in
covered employment) before coverage
be<::omes,effective. provided that such a
rule for eligibility applies regardless of
the reason for the absence.

(B) The rules of this paragraph
{e)(2)(li) are ii!ustrated by the following
examples:

75051

dependents to be offered coverage and

set limits on the premium or
contribution rate even though the
employee is not performing services.
{li) The rules of this paragraph {e){3)
are illusttaled by the following
examples:
Example 1. iil Pacts. Under a group health
plan, employaes are eligible for coverage if

they perform services for the employer for 30
or more hours per week or if they are on paid
leave (such as vacation, sick, or berea.vement
leave). Employees on unpoid leave are
treated as a separate ,group of similarly
situated indjviduals in accordance with the
rules of paragraph (d) of this soctlon.
(ii} Conclusion, In this Exatnple 1, the plan
provisions do not violate this section.
However, if the plan treated individuals
performing services for the employer for 30
or more hours per week, individuals on·
vacation leave, and Individuals on
bereavement leave as a group of similarly
situated individua]s separate from
individuals on sick leave, the plan would
violate this par0.graph (e) (and thus also
would violate par'agraph (b] of this section)
because groups of similarly situated
individuals cannot be established based one
health factor (!ncluding the taking of sick
leav-e) under peragrnph (d} of this section.
Example 2. (i} Facts. To bo eligibla for
cover-age under a bona fide callectivoly
bargained group health plan in the current
calendar quarter, the plan requir'es ar;i.
individunl to have worked 2.50 hours in
covered employment during the three-month
period that ends one month before the
beginning of the current calendar quarter.
The distira:tion between employees working
et least 250 hours and those working less
than 250 hours in tho earlier three-month
period is not directed at lndividua]
participants or beneficiaries based on any
health factor of the participants or
beneficiaries.
(ii) Conclusion. In this Exvrnplc 2, the plan
provision does not violate this section
because, under the rules for similarly
situated individual!! allowing full-time
employees to be treated differently thnn parttune employees, employee::; who work nt
least 250 hours in a threo·month period can
be treated differently than employees who
the absenoo).
individual's premium or contribution
foil to work 250 hours in that period. The
result would be the same ff tho plan
(ii) Conclusion. In lhis Example 2, tha rate in accordance Yvith the rulos
plan violates this paragraph {c)(2) {and
relating to similarly situated individuals permitted individuals to apply oxcess hours
frorn previous periods lo satisfy the
thus also paragraph {b) of this section)
in paragraph {d) of this section.
requirement £or the current quarter.
because the 90-day continuous service
Accordingly, a plan or issuer may
E.Yample 3. (i) Faats. Under a group health
requirement is a rule far eligibility
distinguish in n1Ies for eligibility under plan, coverage of an employeti is terminated
the plan beh.veen fullTtime and part-time when th0 individual's employ111ent is
based on whether an individual is
actively at \Vork. Hoi,vever, the plan
employees, bet\veen permanent and
terminated, in accotdani::c with the rules of
would not violate this paragraph {e)(2)
temporary or seasonal employees,
paragraph (d) of this soction. Employee B has
or paragraph (b) of this section if, under belween current and former employees, been covered under the plan. B experiences
a disabling illness that pravcnts B from
and bet\veen employees currently
tha pian, an absonce due to any heallh
working. B takes a leave of absence under the
factor is not considorocl an absence for
~performing services and ernployecs no
Family and Medical Leave Act of1993, At
purposes of measuring 90 days of
longer porfonning services for the
the end of such leave, B torminates
employm·, subject to paragraph {d) of
continuous service.
employment and tons0c1uet1tly loses coverage
this section. However, other fedenil or
{ii) Exception for the first day of
under the plan. (This tertnlmltlon of coverage
Slate laws (including the COBRA
n'ork-(A) Nol'1ovithstanding the general
is without rogn1·d to whatovar rights tho
rule in paragraph (o)(Z)(i) of this section, continuation provisions and tho Family e1nplpyee (or members of the employee's
a plan or issuer rnay oslablish a rule for
and Medical Leave Act of1993) znay
family} may have for COBRA continuation
require an employee or the orup!oyoe's
toverage.}
eligibility Lhat roquiros an indjvidual to

Example 1. (i) Facts. Under the eligibillty
provision of a group health plan, coverage for
new employees becomes effective on the first
day that the amployoe reports to work.
[ndividual His scheduled to begin work on
August 3. However, His unable to begin
work on that day because of illness. fl begins
working on August 4, and lfs coverage is
effective on August 4.
(ii) Conclusion. ln this Example 1, the plan
provision does not violate this section.
Ha..vever, if coverage for indivltlua.ls who do
not report lo work on the first day they were
scheduled to work for 11 reason unrelated to
a health factor (such as vacation or
bereavement) becomes effective on the first
day they ware 11cbeduled to work, thon the
phm would v!ola~e this section.
Exomple2. (i) Facts. Under a group health
examples:
plan, caverage for now employees beconies
E.Y.ample 1. (i) Facts. Under a group health
effective on the first day of the month
pla11, an employee genere.lly becornes eligible following the employee's first day of \Vork.
to enroll 30 days nftcr the first day of
regardles!I of whether the employee iS
employment. Howovcr, if tho employee is not actively at work on the fir.tit day of the month.
actively at work on tho first duy after the end Individual J is scheduled to begin work on
of the 30-day period, then 0ligihility for
March 24. HOwever, f is unable to begin work
enrollment b'delnyed until the first day the
on March 24 beca\1Se of illness. Jbegins
employee is ecti,vcly e.t work.
working on April 7 and fs coverage is
(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 1, th~ plan effective Mny 1.
violates this parngrnph (c)(2) {nnd thus also
(Li} CanclLJsion. In this Example 2, the plan
violates paragraph(~) of this section).
provision does not violate this section,
Ho\vever, the plnn would not violate
However, as in E.xample 1, if coverage for
paragraph (e)(2) '1r (b) of this section if, under- individuals absent from we>rk for reasons
the plan, an .obsonCll due to v.ny henlth factar
untelated to a health factor became effective
is considered belng nctlvely at \Vork.
despite their absence, then the plE.n would
Example 2 (i) Facts. Under a group health
violate this section,
plan, coverage for an employee becomes
(3) Relationship to plan provisions
effective after 90 duys of continuous setvice;
defining sin!ilarly sJtuated indlvidualsthat i.a, ff llII 1in1ployt1e i!l absent from work
(for any reason) before completing 90 days {)f (i) Notwithstanding the rules of
service, the bogtnning of tho 90-rlay period is paragraphs (e)i1) and {e)(2) of this
measured from the day the umployr.a rotUl'O!I
section; a plan or issuer may establish
to work (-without a11y credit for service before rules for eligibility or set any
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(ii} Conclusion. In this Example 3. tl:te plan
provision terminating Bs coverage upon B's
termination of employment does not violate
this section.
Example 4. {i) Facts. Under e group health

plan, coverage of !ln employee is tenn.1nated
when the employee ceases to perform
services for the employer sponsoring the
plan, tu o.ccordance with the rules of
paragraph {d) of this section. Employee C is
laid off for three months. \Vhen the layoff
begins, Cs coverage under the plan is
terminated. (This termination of coverage is
without regard to whatever rights the
employee (or members of the employee:s

family} may'have for COBRA continu1ttion
coverage.)
(ii) Conclusion. J.n this Example 4, the plan

provision terminating Cs coverage upon the
cessation of Cs performance of services does
not violate this section.
CO Wellness programs. A wellness
program is any program designed to
promote health or prevent disease.
Paragraphs (b)(2)(ii) and (c)(3) of this
section provide exceptions to the
general prohibitions against
discrimination based on a health factor
for plan provisions that vary benefils
(including costwsharing mechanisms) or
the premium or contribution £or
similarly situated individuals in
connection with a \Vellness progre.m
that satisfies the requirements or \his
paragraph (f). If none of the conditions
£or obtaining a re\vard under a \vsllness
program is based on an individual
satisfying a standard that is related to a
health factor, paragraph (0(1) of tllis
section clarifies that the \vellness
program do.as not violate this section i£
participation in the program is n~ade
available to all similarly situated
individuals. J£ any of the conditions for
obtaining a te\vard under a wellness
ptogtam is based on an individual
satisfying a standard that is related to a
health factor, the \\'ellness program does
not violate this section if the
requirements of paragraph (012) of this
section are met.
(1) Wellness programs not subj~ct lo
requirements. If none of the conditions
for obtaining a re\vard under a \\•ellness
program are based on an individual
satisfying a standard that is related to a
health factor (or if a wellness program
does not provide e rc..vard), the n'ellness
program does not violate this section, if
participation in the program is made
available to all similarly situated
individuals. Thus, for example, the
follo\vincr programs need not satisfy the
require,,;'e~ts of paragraph (!)12) of this
section, if participation in the progranl
is made available to all similarly
situated individuals;
{i) A program that reimburses ali or
part of the cost for memberships ~n a
fitness center.

(ii) A diagnostic testing program that
provides a re\vard for participation and
does not base any part of the rei.vard on
outcomes.
(iii) A program that encourages
preventive care through the \vajver of
the copayment or deductible
requirement under e group health plan
for the costs of, for example, prenatal
care or well-baby visits.
· (iv) A program that reimburses
employees for the costs of smoking
cessation programs \vithout regard lo
whether the employee quits smoking.
(v) A program that provides a reward
to employees for attending a monthly
health education seminar.
(2) Wellness programs subject to
requirements. If any of the conditions
for obtaining a te\vard under a \.vellness
program is 'ciased on an individual
satisfying a standard that is related to a
health factor. the wellness program does
not violate this section if the
requirements of this paragraph (0{2) are
met.
(i) The reward for the,wellpess
program, coupled \Vilh the retvard for
other \\fellness programs with respect to
the plan that require satisfaction of a
standard related to a health factor, must
not exceed 20 percent of the cost of ·
employee-only coverage under the plan.
However, if, in addition to employees,
any class of dependents (such as
spouses or spouses and dependent
children) mey participate in the
wellness program, the reward must not
exceed 20 percent of the cos~ of the
coverage in which an employee and any
dependents .Ell'O enrolled. For purposes
of this paragraph (!](2). the cost of
coverage is determined based ou Ute
total amount of employer and err1ployee
contributions for the benefit package
under which the employee is (or the
employee and any dependents nre)
receiving coverage. A re\va.rd ca.n be in
the form of a discount or rebate or a
premium or contribution, a 'vaiver of all
or part of a cosl~sharing mechanism
(such as deductibles, copayn1ents, or
coinsurance). the absence of a
surcharge, or the value of a benefit that
\VOuld othenvise not be provided under
the plan.
(ii) The program must be reasonably
desig1led to promote health or prevent
disease. A program satisfies this
standard if it has a reasonable chance of
improving the health of or preventing
disease in participating individuals and
it is not overly burdensome, is not a
subterfuge for discriminating based on a
health factor, end is not highly suspect
in the method chosen lo promote health
or prevent disease.
(iii) The program must give
individuals eligible for the program the

opportunity to qualify for the reward
undet the program at least once per
year.
(iv) The re\vard under the program
must be available to all similarlv
situated individuals, (A) A tewird is not
available to all similarly situated
individuals for a period unless the
program allo\vs (1) A reasonable alternative standard
(or waiver of the othenvise applicable
standard) for ob\aining the re\vard for
any individual for \'lhom, for that
period, it is unreasonably difficult due
to a n1edical condition to satisfy the
othen.vise appHcable standard; and
(2) A reasonable altemaUve standard
(or waiver of the othenvise appl~cable
standard} for obtaining the reward for
any individual for whom, for that
period. it is medically inadvisable to
attempt to satisfy the olhsrwise
applicable standard.
(B) A plan or issuer may seek
verification, such as a statement from an
individual's physician, that a health
factor makes it unreasonably difficult or
medically inadvisable for the individual
to satisfy or attempt to satisfy the
otherwise applicable standard.
(v)(AJ The plan or issuer must
disclose in
plan materials describing
the tenns of the program the availability
of a reasonable alternative standard (or
the possibility of waiver of the
othen.vise applicable standard) required
undo• para,,oraph (i](2)(iv) of this section.
11:owever, if plan materials merely
mention that a program is available,
without describing its terms, this
disclosure is not required.
(B) The foHO\\'i.ng language, or
substantiaUy similar language, can be
used to satisfy the requirement of this
poragraph (1)(2)(v): "lfit is unreasonably
difficult due to a medical condition for
you to achieve the standards for the
re,vard under this program, or if it is
medically inadvisable for you to attempt
to achieve the standards for the rtnvard
under this program, caH us at [insert
telephone number) and ,..,.e 'viii \vork
\vith vou to develop another \Vay to
qualify for the re\vard." In addition,
other examples of language that \'ll'OUld
satisfy this requirement are set forth in
Examples 3, 4, and 5 of paragraph {0(3)
of this section.
(3) Examples. The rules ofperegraph
(0(2) of this section are illustrated by
the follo ..ving examples:
Example 1. (i] Facis. An employer sponsors
a group health plan. l'he annunl premium for
employee-only coverage is S3,600 (of which
the employer pays 52,700 per year and the
employee pays S900 per year). The annual
premium for family coverage is 59,000 (of

an

\vhich the employer pays 51,500 per year and

the employee pays $4,500 per year}. The plan
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satisfies the five requirements of paragraph
generally accommodates individuals for
(£)(2) of this section. First, the program
whom it is umeasonably difficult due ta a
medical condition to achieve (or for whom it
complrns with the limits on rewards undor a
available only to employees.
(ii) Conclusion, In this Example 1, the
program. Second, it is reasonably designed to is medically inadvisable to attempt to
promote health or prevent disease. Third,
achiev!i') the targeted body mass index by
program so.lisfies tho requirements of
paragr11ph (0(2)(i) of this section because the
individuals eligible for the program are given providing a reasonable alterna.tive standard
reward for the wellness program, 5360, does
the opportunity to qualify far the reward at
(walking) and Lt accommodates individuals
not exceed 20 percent of the total annual cost least once per year. fourth, the reward under for whom it is unreasonably diffi<!ult due to
of employee-only coverage, $720. (S3.600 x
the program Is available to all similarly
a medical condition (o• for whom it is
20% = $72-0.) If any clas$ of dependents 1s
medically inadvisable to attempt) to walk by
situated individuals because it
allowed to partlclpa.te ln the program and the accommodates individuals for whom it ls
prbviding an alternotive standard that is
employee is enrolled in family coverage, the
reasonable for the individual. Fifth, the plan
urueasonably difficult dl1e to a medical
plan could offer tho employee a reward of up condition to achieve the targeted count (or
discloses in all materials doscribing the terms
to 20 percent of the cost of family coverage,
of the p•ogram the availability of a reasonable
for whom it is medically inadvisable to
Sl,BOO. ($9,000 x 20% = $1,600.)
att&mpt to achieve the targeted count) in the
alternative standard for every individual.
Example 2. (i) Far:ts. A group health plan
prescribed period by providing a reasonable
Thus, the waiver of the deductible does not
gives an annual premium discount of 20
alternative standard. Fifth, the plan discloses violate this section.
percent of the cost of employee-only coverage in all materials describing the tenns. of the
ExamplfJ 5. (i) FQcts. In conjunction with
to participants who adhere to a wellness
program the availability of a reasanablE!
an annual open enrollment perlod, a group
program. The wellncms program consists
health plan provides n form for participll.Ilts
alternative standard, Thus, the premhnn
solely of glving an anuual cholesterol test to
discount does not violata thl$ section.
to certify that they have not used tobacco
participants. Those participants who achieve
Example 4. {i) Facts. A group health plan
products in the preceding twelve months.
a count under 200 rocoivo the premium
will waive the $250 annual deductible
Pnrticipants who do not provide the
discount for the yenr.
(which ls less than 2{) percent of the annunl
cartificntion are assessed a surcharge that is
(H) Conclusion. In this Example 2,the
20 percent of.the cost of omployee~only
cost of employee-only coverage under the
program falls to aati.~fy the requirement of
coverage. However, all plt1n ma_terials
plan) far the foJlowing year fur participants
being available to all similarly situated .
who have a body mass index botwoen 1 ~ ond describing the terms of the wellness program
indlviduals becuww Bame participants may
26, deterniined shortly before the beginning
lnclude the following statement: "lf it is
be unable to achiovo n cholostcrol count of
of tho year. However, any participant for
.unreasonably difficult due to a liealth factor
undor 200 and the plan doss not make
for you to meiet the requirements under this
whom it is unreasonably difficult due to a
available a reasonable alternative standard or medical condHion tD attain this stand11rd
program (or if it is medically inadvisable for
waive the cholesterol standard. (In 'addition,
(and eny participant for whotn it is medically you to attempt to meet the raquirementS of
plan matorinls deacribing tha program 9.l'B
this program), we will makn available n
inadvisable to attempt la achieve thla
required to di9cl<"!o the avallebllity of a
standard) during the plan year is given the
reasonable alternative standard for you to
reasonable altemativu standard (or the
same djscount if the participant walks for 20
avoid this surcharge." It is unreasonably
possibility of waiver or the otherwise
difficult fo:r Individual Fta stop smoking
minutes three days a week. Any participant
applicable standard) for obtaining the
for whom it is urur:tnsonebiy difficult due ta
cigarettes duo to an addiction to nicotine (a
premium dlscount. Thus, the premium
a medical cond1tioh to attain either stan~ford
medical condition). '!'he plan accommodates
discount violntes paragraph (c) ofthii; soction
(and any participant for whom It Is medically Fby requiring F ta particlpete in 3 smoking
because It may require an individual lo pay
cessation program to avoid the surcharge. F'
a higher premium based on a health factor of inadvisable to attempt to achieve either
can avoid the surcharge for as long as F
the individual than ii; required of a similarly standard} during the year is given the same
discowit if the individual satisfies an
participates in the program, regardlegs of
situated individual under the plan.
alternative standard that is l'easonablc in the
whether F stop.Ii smoking (as lo11g as F
E.Yample 3, (i) Facts, Sama facts a.s
continues to ho addicted ta nicotine).
Exan1ple 2, except that the plan provides that burden it imposes nnd is reasonable taking
(ii) Canclusjon. In this Example 5, the
if it is unreasonably dHficult due to a medical into consideration the individual's medical
situation. All plau 1na.terlnb describing the
premium surcharge la permissible as a
condition for a participBnt ta achieve the
terms of the wellness program includu the
weUness program because it satisfies the five
targeted cholesterol count (or II it is
requirements of paragraph (f)(2) of this
following statement: "lf it is u1ire11Son11bly
medically inadvisable fur a participant to
difficult due to a medical conditiQn for you
section. First, the program complies \vith tho
attempt to achievn the targeted cholesterol
to achievn n body mass index between 19 and limits on rewards under a program. Second,
count) \vithin a 60-day period, the plan will
it is reasonably de11igned to promote health
26 (or ff it i.a ·m~dicn1ly inadvisable for you
mak& available a reasonable alternative
to attempt ta achieve this body ma.!!.!! indax)
or prevent disease. Third, individui!ls eligible
standard that takes the relevant medical
this year, your deductible will be waivod if
for the progTam are given the opportunity to
condition into acr;;ount. In addition, nll plan
qualify for tho reward at least once per year.
mnter1al9 describing the terms of the program you walk for 20 minutes three days a week.
If you cannot fallow the walking program,
Fourth, the rewnrd undo-r the program is
include the following statement: "If it is
call us 11t the numbei· above and wo will work available ta all 9imilarly situated individuals
unruasonably difficult due to a medical
with you to develop another way to havo
becuuse it accommodates individuals for
condition for you to achieve a cholesterol
your deductible "vaived," Due to a n1o<llr.:nl
whom it is unreasonably clifflcult due to a
count under 200, or if it is medically
condition, Individual E 1s unabJe to nchiovc
medical condition (or for whom it is
inadvisable fo2• you lo attampt to achievo n
medically inadvisabl<l to atternpt) to quit
count under 200, cull us at tho number below n BMI of batwocn 19 and 26 nnd is also
unable to follow tho wnlking program. E
using tobacco products by providing a
and we will work "-vilh yon to develop
proposes a program based on thu
reasonable alti:mative staodard. Fifth, the
another i,vay to g(!t the discount." Individual
recommendations of E's physician. Tho plun
plan discloses in all materials describing the
D begins a diot and uxerciso program but is
agrcos to make the discount available to E if
terms of the program the availabiJity of a
unablo to nchiovo u cholesterol count undor
E follows the physician's recommetidnttons,
reasonnblo altomntive standard. Thus, the
200 within tho prescribed period. D's doctor
(ii) Conclusion. In this Exampli: 4, the
promium surchargo daos not violate this
detenninos 0 requires proscription
section.
·
program satisfies the five requirements of
medication to 11.chiovo a medically advisable
pnragroph (f1(2) of this section. Fir.st, tho
Exa1nple 6. (l) Facts, Sama facts a11
cholesterol c:aunt. In nddltion, the doctor
determines that D must bEt monitored through program complies \vith the limits on rawnrds E.1<ample 5, except !he plan accommodates F
by requiring F to view, over a period of 12
periodic bloQd tests to CQntinually reevaluate under a program. Second. it is reasonably
designed to promote health or prevent
D's houlth $tat\1s. 'rhe plan ncc.ommndates D
months, a 12-hour video series on health
disease. Third, individuals eligible for the
problen1s associated with t-obacno use, F can
by making tho discount o.vailablo to D, but
only if D follows tho ndvica of D'~ doctor
program are given tho opportunity to qualify
avoid the surcharge by complying \.Vith this
for the reward at least once per year. Fourth,
requiremf!nt.
rngarding medication nnd blood tests.
(ii) Conclusion, In this Exa1nple 3, the
the re\vnrd under the program is available to
(ii) Conclusion. in tliis Example 6, the
all similarly situated individuals because it
program is a wellno.ss program because it
roquiroment to watch the series of video

offers a wellness pragrarn with an IUl.Ilue.l
premlun1 1·eb1:1te of $360. The program is
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tapes ls a reasonable alternative method for
avoiding the surch8!8.e·
(g) More favorable treatment of

makes COBRA continuation coverage
available for a maximum period of 18 months
in connection with a termination of
employment but makes the coverage
individuals lvith adverse health faclors
available for a maximum period of 29 months
permitted-(1) In rules for eligibilityto certain disabled individuals and certain
(i) Nothing in this section prevents a
members of the disabled individual's family.
group health plan or group health
the plan generally requires
insurance issuer from establishing more Although
payment of 102 percent of the applic:able
favorable rules for eligibility (described
premium for the first 18 months of COBRA
in paragraph (b)(l) of this section) for
continuation c:overage, the plan requires
individuals \Vith an adverse health
payment of 150 percent of the applicable
factor, such as disability, than for
premiwn for the disabled individual's
COBRA continuation coverage during the
individuals \vithout tJ1e adverse health
£actor. Moreover, nothing in this section disability extension if the disabled individual
\VOuld not be entitled to COBRA
prevents a plan or·issuer from charging
continuation coverage but for the disability.
a higher premium or contribution \Vith
(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 3, the plan
respect to individuals \Vith an adverse
provision allowing· extended COBRA
health factor if they would not be
continuation coverage for disabled
eligible for the coverage \Vere it not for
individuals satisfies this paragraph (g)(l}
lhe adverse health factor. (Hu..vever,
(and thus does not violate this section/. [n
addition, the plan is permitted, under this
other la\VS, including State 1nsurance
paragraph [gl(1}, to charge the disabled
laws, may set or limit premium rates;
individuals a higher premium for the
these la,vs are not affected by this
extended coverage if the individuals would
section.)
not 00 eligible for COBRA continuation
(ii) The rules of this paragraph (g)(l)
coverage were lt not for the disability.
are illustrated by the follo\ving
(Similarly, if the plan provided an extended
examples:
period of coverage for disabled individuals
Example 1. (i) Fact$. An employer sponsors pursuant to State la:w or plan provision rothr:ra group hflalth plan that generally is available than pursuant to .a COBRA continuation
to employees, spouses of employees, and
coverage provision, the plan could likewise
dependent children until age 23. However.
charge the disabled individuals a higher
dependent children who are disabled are
premium for the e-xtended coverage.)
eligible for coverage beyond age 23.
(2) In premiums or contributions--(i)
(ii) Conclusion. In this Exairlplc 1, the plan
Nothing in this section prevents a group
provision allowing coverage ft.u disabled
health plan or group health insurance
dependent ehlldten beyond age 23 satisfies
issuer from charging individuals 6:
this paragraph {g)(t) (and thus does not
violate this section).
premium or contribution that is less
E."<ample 2. (i} Facts. An 'llmp!.oyer sponsors than the premium {or contribution) for
a group health plan, which is g~nerally
simHarly situated individuals if the
available to eruployees (and membeni of the
lo•ver charge is based on an adverse
employee's family) until the last day of the
health factor, such BS disability.
month in 'vhich the employee ceases to
(ii) The rules of !his paragraph (g)(Z)
perform servic1:s for the employer. The plan
are illustrated by the following example:
generally charges employees $50 per month
for employeeaonly coverage and 5125 per
E.'ll:ample. (i) Facts. pnder a group health
month for family coverage. How·ever, an
plan, employees are generally .required to pay
employee who ceases to perform services for
S50 per month for -employee-only eoveroge
the employer by reason of disabiUty may
and St25 per month for family coverage
remain covered under the plan until the last
under the plan. Ho•vever, employe€s 'vho are
dav of the month that is 12 months after the
disabltJd receive coverage (whether
rnOnth in which the employee ceased to
employee-onJy or fllmily coverage) under the
perform services for the employer. During
plan free 0£ charge.
this extended pericd of coverage, the plan
(ii) Conclusion. In this Example, the plan
charges the employee 5100 per month for
provision waiving pro1nium payment for
employee-only coverage and 5250 per month disabled employees is pcnnitted under this
for family coverage. (This extended period of paragraph {g)(2) (and thus does not violate
covera.oe is 'vithout regard to \Vho.tevar rights this section).
the em'Ploveo (or members of the employee's
(h) No effect on other lmvs,
family} mciy have for COBRA continuation
Compliance \vith this section is not
coverage,}
[ii} Conclusion. In this Example 2, the plan determinative of compliance 'vith any
other provision of the PHS Act
provision allo,ving extended coverage for
disabled employem; and their families
(including the COBRA continuation
satisfies th.is paragraph {g)(l) (and thus does
provisions) or any other State or Federal
not violnte this section). In addition, the plnn la\V, such as the Americans \vi th
is permitted, under thi.s paragraph (gl(1), to
Disabilities Act. Therefore, although the
charge the disabled employees a higher
rules of this section \vould not prohibit
premium during the extended period of

coverage.
Example 3. (i) Facts. To c:omply with the
requiromentll (If a COBRA continuation
provision, a group health plan generally

a plan or issuer from treating one group

of similarly situated individuals

differently from another (such as
providing different benefit packages to

current and former employees), other
Federal or State la\VS may require that
l\vo separate groups of similarly situated
individuals be treated the same for
certain purposes (such as making the
same benefit package available to
COBRA qualified beneficiaries as is
made available to active employees). In
addition, although this section generally
does not impose ne\v disclosure
obligations on plans and issuers. this
section does not affect any other laws,
including those that require accurate
disclosures and prohibit intentional
misrepresentation.

(i) Applicability dates. (1) Generally.
This section applies for plan years
beginning on

or after Jul_y 1, 2007.

{2) Special rule for self.funded
nonfederal governmental plans
exempted undor 45 CFR 146.180-(i) If
coverage has been denied to any
individual because the sponsor of a. self¥
funded nonfederal governmental plan
has elected under§ 146.180 to exempt
the plan from the requirements of this
section, and the plan sponsor
subsequently chooses to bring the plan
into compliance \vith the requirements
of this section, the plan(A) Must notify the individual that the
plan 'viii be coming into compliance
•vith the requirements of this section,
specify the effective date of compliance.
and inform the individual regarding any
enrollment restrictions that may apply
under the terms of the plan once the
plan is in compliance \rith this section
(as a matter of administrative
convenience, the notice may be
disseminated to all employees);
(B) Must give the individual an
opportunity to enroll that continues for
at least 30 days:
(C) Musi permit coverage to be
effective as of !he fmt day of plan
coverage for \Vhich an exemption
election under§ 146.180 of this part
(\vith regnrd to this section) is no longer
in ef£ect; and
(D) May not treat the individual as a
late enrollee or a special enrollee.
(ii) For purposes of this paragraph
(i){2), an individual is considered to
have been denied coverage if the
individual failed to apply for coverage
because, given-an exemption election
under§ 146.180 of this part, it \Vas
reasonable to believe that an application
for coverage \vould have been denied
based on a health factor.
[iii) The rules of this paragraph (i)(2)
are illustrated by the follo\ving
examples:
Example 1. (i) Facts. Individual D \VBS
hired by a nonfederal governmental employer
in June 1999, The employer maintains a self~
funded group health phm \vith a plan year
beginning on October l. The plan sponsor
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elected under§ 146.180 of this pa.rt to exempt
the plan from tho requirements of this section
for the plan yunr beginning October 1, 2005,
and renewed the exemption election for the
plan year beginning October 1, 2006, Under

thB terms of the plan whtlo the exemption
\Vas ln effect, !lmploy~es and their
dependents woro allowed to enroll when the
employee wns first hired without regard to
any health factor, If on individual declines to
enroll whon first eligible, tho individual
could enroll effective October 1 of any plan
year if the lndtvidt1al could pass a physical
examination, The evidence-of-good-health

'

requirement for late enrollees, absent an

renews lts exemption election with regard to
limltutions on pree)Cisting condition
oxchrnlon pl:lriod$. The plan notifios Eofher
opportuntty to enroll, without a physknl
examination, effective September 1, 2007.
The ph1n gives E 30 days to enroll, Eis
subject to a 12-month preexisting condition·
exclusion period with respect ta any
treotmont E receives that is related to E's l'vlS,
wtthout regard to o.ny prior credita.blo
coverage E m11y have. Ba.ginnlng September1, 2006, tho plan will cover treatment of E's

MS.

(ii) Conclusion. ln this Example 2, tho p1an
complies with the requirements of this
section. (The plan is not required to comply

exemption election under§ 146.160 of this
part, would hnve boen in violation of this
·with the requirements of§ 146.111 because
section. Dchoso not to nnroll for cover.age
the plrin continues to be exempted from those
when first hired, ln Fobruary of 2006, D was
requlrements in accordance wlth the plan
treated far skin canC!er but did not apply for
sponsor's election under§ 146.180.)
coverage: under the plnn for the plnn year
Editorial Note: This document \Vas
beginning October 1, 2006, because D
received at the Office of the Federal Register
assuined D could not meet the evidenco·of·
on Docombor 1, 2006.
good-hea1th requirement. \Vith the plan year
beginning October 1, 2007 the ptan sponsor
Dated: July 15, 2004.
chose not to renew its exemption election
f\.tark B. 1\-lc;C!ellan,
and brought the plan into comp!iance \Vith
Administrator, Ce11tersforltledicare &
this section. The plan notifies individual D
iWediaaid Services,
(and all other employees) that it wi!l be
Do.tad: NovemOOr 28, 2005.
comin8 into compliance with the
Michael O. Leavitt,
requirements of thls section. The notic:e
specifics that the effective date of compliance Secretary, Department of Health and Human
will be October 1, 2007, explains the
Service:;,
applicable enrollment restrictions that will
[FR Doc. 06-9557 Filed 12-12-06; 8:45 am]
apply under the plan, a1ates that individuals
811..LtNa COOR 4e:W-01-P: 4510-.:e\H'; 4121)·Qf~P
will have at least 30 days to enroll, and
explein11 that covcrnge for those who choose
to enroll \Viii be effective as of October 1,
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
2007. Individual D timely requests
·enrollment in the plan, and c;ove:rage
Internal Revenue Servicie
<:ommence:s under tho plan oo October 1,
2007.
(ii) Conclusion. In this Example 1, the plan
complies w_ith this paragraph (i)(2).
E.Yample 2, (i) Facts. Individual E was

hired by a nonfedoral governmental employer
in Fehtuaty 1999. The employer nlalntains a
self-funded group hmilth plan with a plan
year beginning on September 1. The plan
sponsor elected under§ 146.160 o£thts part
to exatnpt tho plan from the requirements of
this section and"§ 146.11 t (limitations on
preexisting condition exclusion periodsl for
the plan year beginning September 1, 2002,
and renews the oxomption election for tbe
plan years beghu1ing Septe1nber 1, 2003,
September 1, 2.004, September 1. 2005. and
September 1, 200B. Under the terms of the
plan \Vhile the exemption was in effec1,
employees and thoif dependents were
allowed to enroll whon the employee was
first hired withGut regard tG any health
factor. If an Individual declined to enroll
when first eligtble, tho individunJ could
enroll effective Soptombor 1 of nny plan year
ifthu individual oould pass a physical
examination. Also under the terms of th.e
plan, all enrpllees were subject to a 12·month
pree)Cisting condition ox:clusion period,
regardless of whether they hnd croditable
coverage. B chose not to enroll for coverage
wbou first hirod. In June of 2006, Eis
diagnosed as having multiple sclerosis (MSJ.
With the plan yenr beginning September 1,
2007, the plan sponsor chooses to bring tho
plan into compllanco \vith this section. but

26 CFR Part 54
[TD 9299)
RIN 1545-AY33

Exception to Iha HIPAA
Nondiscrimination Requirements for
Certain Grandfathered Church Plans
AGENCY: Internal Revenue Service (IRS),
Treasury.
ACTION: Final regulations.

SUMMARY: This document contains final
regulations that provide guidnnce under
section 9802(c) of the Internal Revenue
Code relating to the exception for
certain grandfathered church plans from

the nondiscrimination requirements
applicnble to group health plans under
section 9802(a] and (b]. Final
regulalions relating to the

nondiscrimination requirements undor
section 9802[a) and (b] are being
published elsewhere in this issuo of tho
Federal Register. The regulations will
genorally affucl sponsors of and
participants in certain self-funded

church plans th~t are group health
plans, and the regulations provide plan
sponsors and plan administralors with
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guidance necessary to comply \Vith the

la"\o'V.
DAlES: Effective Date: These regulations
are effective F'ebruary 12, 2007.
Applicability Date: These regulations
apply for plan years beginning on or
after July 1, 2007.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Russ

Weinheimer at 202-622-6080 (not a ·
toll-free number).
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background
This document contains amendments
to the Miscellaneous Excise Tax
Regulations (26 CFR part 54) relating to
the exception for certain grandfathered

church pJans from the
nondiscrimination requirements

applicable lo group health plans. The
nondiscrimination requirements
appHcable to group health plans \Vere

added to the Internal Revenue Code
[Code], in section 9802, by the Health
Insurance Portability and

Accountability Act of 1996 Ui!PAA),
Public Law 104-191 (110 Stat.1936).
HIP AA also added similar
nondiscrimiilatiOn provisions

applicable to group health plans and
health insurance issuers (such as health
insurance companies and health
maintenance organizations) under the
Employee Retirenient Income Security
Act of 1974 (ERISA), administered by
the U.S. Department of Labor, and the
Public Health Service Act (PHS Act],
administered by the U.S. Deportment of
Health and Human Services.
Final regulations relating to the
HIP AA nondiscrimination requirements
in paragraphs (a) and (b) of section 9802
of the Code are being published
elsewheri:t in this issue of the Federal
Register. Those regulations are similar
to, and have been developed in
coordination with, final regulations also

being published today by the
Deportments of Labor and of Health and
Human Services. Guidance under the

HIP AA nondiscrimination requirements
is summarized in a joint preamble to the
final regulations .•
'fhe exception for certain
grandfathered church plans vvas added
to section 9802, in subsection (c), by
section 1532 of the Taxpijyer Relief Act
of 1997, Public Law 105-34 (111 Slat.
788). A notice of proposed rulemaking
on the exception for certain
grandfathered church plans and a
request for comments (REG-114083---00)
\Vas published in tho Federal Register of

Ja.nuru·y 8, 2001. Two wl'itten comments
\Vere received, After consideration of
the comments, the proposed regu!alions
are adopted as amended by this
Treasury decision.
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WASHINGTON COUNTIES
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1.

personal knowledge and am competent to testify to the matters set fourth herein.

12
13

2.

I am employed by the State of Washington Office of the Insurance Commissioner

("OIC") as the deputy commissioner for the rates and forms division.
3.

14
15

I am over the age of 18, and I make this declaration on the basis of first hand

Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 is a true copy of an email I sent on October 15, 2014

to Douglas Pennington, Director of the Rate Review Division Oversight Group with the foderal
Center for Consumer Information and Insurance Oversight, a subdivision of the federal

16
Department of Health and Human Services, asking for federal guidance on several of the legal

17
18

questions relevant to this case and Mr. Pennington's email response dated October 16, 2014,
providing such guidance.

19
20

4.

I declare under penalty of pe1jury under the laws of the State of Washington that

the foregoing is trne and correct.

21

22
Signed this AIA-day of April, 2015 at Tumwater, Washington.
23
24
25
26
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Office of the Insurance Commissioner
PO Box 40255
Olympia, WA 98504-0255

EXHIBIT 1

--~-----------------------------------~

From:
Tot

Pennington Douglas A. CCMSICQ!O)
Nollette Mo!lv (O!C); Mayhew lames A. CCMSICCUQ)

Cc:

Gellermann AnnaUsa (OIC>: lee Llditoo COIC)

Subject:

RE: large group rating factor questions - aSSOdatlons
Thursday, October 16, 2014 9:35:36 AM

Date:

Molly,
Jim and I have discussed and we agree with your concerns and have no edits to your questions.
In other words, we agree that it would appear to be inappropriate for a bona fide association to
differentiate rating or premiums based on the underlying employers, but rather they should/could
use general employee cl.assifications to differentiate, which are allowed by an employer group
under ERISA. Likewise, it would seem inappropriate to differentiate by member employer length in
the association, as again, the association is supposed to be acting as a single employee benefits
provider to multiple employers in a bona fide association and not as a sales/marketing channel to
disparate employer purchasers and therefore it should act like a bona fide association.
Also, if small employers (under federal definitions) are included in the association, we would expect·
that Washington would apply the DOL standards of what constitutes a bona fide association and not
the more liberal state standards that are codified in WA statutes.
Please let us know if you have any questions and thank you for reaching out to us and hopefully this .
was helpful to you:
Sincerely,
Doug Pennington, CIE, CfE
Director, Rate Review Division
Oversight Group - CCllO/CMS/DHHS
dougla1.oennington@cms.hhs gov
www.heatthcare gov I mvw.cms 12ov/cciio
'110-786-1553 (office) I 202-641-4814 (bb)
INFORMATION NOl RElt.ASABLE TO TH!:: PU3UC UNLESS AUTHORIZED BY lAW: This information has not been pubhdy disclosed and may
be prrvilege(l and confidential. It is for iriternal government use only and must not be dis~minated, distributed. or copied to pefsons not
authonzed to i"ece1ve the inforrn<1t1on. U1\<it1thorlzed disclosure may result In prosecution to the full extent of the law.

From: Nollette, Molly (OJC) [mailto:MollyN@oic.wa.gov]

Sent: Wednesday, October 15, 2014 7:39 PM
To: Mayhew, lames A. (CMS/CCUO); Pennington, Douglas A. (CMS/CCI!O)
Cc: Gellermann, AnnaLJsa (OIC); Lee, Lichiou (OIC)
Subject: large group rating factor questions -- associations
Hello Jim, Doug,
The WA OIC is reviewing a number of filings that have been submitted for association health plans.
We would like your guidance and assistance as we work through the rate filings.

£ ;t-}:;.,-f

I
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For the following scenarios, assume that the association qualifies as a large group for the purposes
of purchasing insurance.

l.

As we look at the rating factors, we are seeing factors that do not appear appropriate for
Large Group_ One example is a rating factor that is different for each member-employer
(the individual employers who are members of the association) within \he association;
another example is a rating factor based upon the length of time the member-employer has
been a member of the association. This is a draft of the objection we are planning to send.
Do you have any comments or feedback?

Pursuant to 26 CFR § 54.9802-l(d), please identify the bona fide employment-based
classification upon which

[insert questionable rating factor here]

is based.

Please provide how the "employer'' (the association) uses the bona fide employment-based
classification for purposes independent of qualifying for health coverage.
Please provide how this classification is consistent with the "employer's" (the association's)
usual business practice.
Please include all relevant facts and circumstances.

Attach a copy of the tri-department rule:
h ttp:I!webooos.do/.gov!Federo/Reqi ster/PdfOi soloy. a sox ?Oocld= 12 4 73

2.

For the objection above, we anticipate getting responses in which the argument is made
that the "employer'' for the purposes of 26 CFR § 54.9802 is not the associa'tion, but is the
member-employer. We believe that is not correct. Can you confirm our understanding?

Thank you for considering these issues. Please let us know if you have any questions.

Molly Nollette
Deputy Insurance Commissioner
Rates & Forms Division
Washington State Office of the Insurance Commissioner
360-725-7117 I mollyn@oic wa gov
PO Box 40255
Olympia, WA 98504-0255

www.insurance.wa gov I twitter comfWA OIC
email/text alerts

I wainsurance.blogspot com I

Protecting insurance consumers
Insurance Consumer Hotline 1.800.562.6900
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STATEOFWASIDNGTON
OFFICE OF THE INSURANCE COMMISSIONER
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IN THE MATTER OF

Docket No. 15-0034

9

WASHINGTON COUNTIES
INSURANCE FUND.

DECLARATION OF JIM C.
KEOGH IN OPPOSITION TO
WCIF'S MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND IN
SUPPORT OF ore STAFF'S
CROSS MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGEMENT

10

11
12
13
14

I, Jim. C. Keogh, am over the age of eighteen years old. I make the following declaration based
on first hand personal knowledge and am competent to testify to the facts set forth herein.

15
16

1.

Insurance Commissioner (OIC). I have been in that position since November 20, 2013.

17
18

2.

21

22
23
24

I have been with the OIC for almost seven years. Prior to my current position, I

was an Economic Policy Analyst for the OIC.

19
20

I am the Policy and Rules Manager for the Policy Division of the Office of the

3.

I am the OIC staff person who has been primarily responsible for evaluating the

data and information available to the OIC concerning association health plans. One of the key
issues I have been tasked with analyzing is the reasons for the difference in the premiums
charged for health plans sold to small employers in the small group market (small group health
plans) verses health plans sold to small employers through associations (association health
plans).

25

26

DECLARATION OF JIM KEOGH
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4.

health plans and small group health plans, and the effect this difference could have on the
viability of the small group market, prompted the Washington State Legislature to order the
Insurance Commissioner to study association health plans and small group health plans, and
report back on his findings to the legislature. The Legislature through Engrossed Substitute
House Bill 1714, ch. 172, Laws of 2010, authorized the Commissioner to conduct a data call of
Washington authorized health insurance carriers who sold small group and association health
plans.

9
10

11

In 2010, concerns about the differences in the premiums charged by association

5.

The Commissioner contracted with Mathematica Policy Research group to

conduct a review of the data collected in 2010. I worked closely with Mathematica during
their initial analysis, and during their update in 2011.

Mathematica issued a report titled

12
"Association Health Plans and Community Rated Small Group Health Insurance in
13
Washington State" on September 30, 2011 (Mathematica Report). The Mathematica Report is
14
available in its entirety online at http://www.insurance.wa.gov/about-oic/commissioner-

15

reports/documents/association-health-plans.pdf.

16
6.

Since the Mathmatica report was issued, I have monitored and analyzed

17
continuing trends in the association health plan market. As part of my review and analysis of
18
this issue, I have reviewed health plan filings submitted by insurance carriers that have sold
19

20

large group . health plans to associations, the armual statements submitted by carriers,
information submitted to the Insurance Commissioner pursuant to the Legislature's authorized

21
data call, information in the Mathematica Report, and other information provided by carriers

22

and associations about enrollment in association health plans since the Mathematica Report

23
was issued.
24

7.

My analysis and review of these association health plans led me to develop

25

several charts to help OIC staff, and members of the public, better understand how association
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1
health plans differ from small group health plans, who purchases association health plans, the

2
impact association health plan practices have on enrollees, and the impact association health
3

plans have on the market in general. Those charts are attached to this declaration as Exhibit B.
4

8.

5

Exhibit A, Chart 1, demonstrates the difference in the premiums between the

oldest and youngest enrollees in small group health plans and association health plans. For

6
small group health plans, premiums charged to the oldest enrollees cannot be more than 3.75

7

times the premiums charged to the youngest enrollee.

The Affordable Care Act further

8

restricted this difference in premiums between the oldest and youngest enrollees to 3.0 times
9
the premiums charged to the youngest enrollees. However, for association health plans,· older
10
enrollees were charged as much as 8 times what the youngest enrollees in a plan were charged.
11
9.

12

Exhibit A, Chart 2, demonstrates that even in a fairly narrow age span, ages 40-

50, the difference in the premiums charged by association health plans is dramatic. In small

13
group health plans, males who are 50 pay approximately 40% more than males who are 40.
14
But in association health plans, males who are 50 pay as much as 72% more than males who
15
are 40.
16
10.

Exhibit A, Chart 3, demonstrates that association health plans are less likely to

17
insure anyone over the age of 50. Approximately 25% of the small group market is made up of
18

enrollees over 50. But for association health plans, enrollees over 50 maim up less than 20% of
19
their demographic. This implies that employers with a significant number of employees over
20
50 are being priced out of the association health plan market.

21
11.

Exhibit A, Chart 4, demonstrates that particularly for women in child bearing

22
years, association health plans charge significantly more for women than for men.

This

23
increased premium for women in childbearing years has no correlation in the small group
24
market.
25
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12.

Exhibit A, Chart 5, demonstrates that within association health plans, different

employers in different industries are charged significantly different premiums based simply on
the kind of business the employer is engaged in. Charging different premiums to employers in

4

different industries is not allowed in small group health plans.

5
6
7

13.

Exhibit A, Chart 6, demonstrates that within association health plans, the small

employers enrolled, are actually fairly large. In small group health plans, the majority of
enrollees, 52%, have employer sponsored coverage from employers with 2-10 employees. In

8
association health plans, these employees of these small employers make up only 36.4% of
9

enrollees. On the other hand, 33% of all association health plan enrollees are from employers

10
with 26-50 employees.
11

14.

Exhibit A, Chart 7, demonstrates that in fact, association health plans have

12
maintained lower premiums than both small group health plans, and other large group health
13
plans. However, as demonstrated by the previous 6 charts, these lower premiums are likely
14
due to the fact that most association health plans offer the best rates to healthy males under 40,
15
in select professions, who are part of employers with 25-50 employees.
16

Pulling this

demographic of the healthiest employees out of the small group market, likely forces higher

17

premiums in the small group market as a whole. Exacerbating this problem, is the fact that

18
association health plans charge employers with employees over 50, employees who are women
19

of child bearing age, employers that engage in certain industries, and employers with the
20
smallest number of employees, the more expensive premiums. The difference in premiums is
21
likely forcing these employers with higher risk out of the association health plans, and into the

22

small group market. This selection of the best risk, and rejection of the worst risk, likely

23
accounts for the majority of the difference in the premiums between small group health plans,
24

and association health plans.
25
26
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15.

If these trends are permitted to continue, it is likely that employers with the

2
lowest risks will continue to be pulled from the small group market, and employers with the

3
highest risks will continue to be forced back into the small group market.
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SIGNED this

2..7 day of April, 2015 at Tumwater, Washington.
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EXHIBIT A

The Association Health Plan (AHP) Market in Washington state

Chart 1

Older adults in AHPs pay as much as 8
times more than younger enrollees
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Chart 1- Compares the range between the premium charged to the oldest and the youngest enrollee in
both the small group market and a sample Assodation Health Plan (AHP). Under Washington state law,
the premium for the oldest enrollee cannot be more than 3.7 times the youngest enrollee's premium,
but In some association health plans, the difference can be as much as eight times the youngest
enrollees' premium. (Data from 2014 filings jor 2015 use.)

AHP Charts 1

EXHIB.IT A - 1

Chart 2
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Chart 2 - Compares the percentage change In premium for males between age 40 and SO for a small
group plan and a sample Association Health Plan (AHP). In the sample sma.11 group plan, a SO-year-old
pays 40 percent more than a 40-year-old, whereas in the sample AHP, a SO-year-old pays 72 percent
more than a 40-yea r-old. (Data from 2014 filings for 2015 use.)

AHP Charts 2

EXHIBITA-2

Chart 3
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Chart 3 - Uses data from the 2011 Mathematica AHP study to reveal the decline in enrollment for
individuals over 50 when compared to enrollment within the small group market. This implies that older
individuals face steeper premiums in the AHP market than in the small group market.

AHP Charts 3

EXHIBITA-3

Chart4
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Chart 4 - Compares the rating factor for men and women by age group for a sample AHP. The graph

reveals that a higher rating factor is placed on women during child-bearing years. {Data from 2014 filings
for 2015 use.)

AHP Charts 4

EXHIBITA-4

Chart 5

Rates within AHPs can vary by up to 27%
depending on the type of business
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Chart 5 - Employers in different industries who get coverage through AHPs are typically assessed for
health care coverage based on a specific industry factor (in addition to any differences by age or
gender). The industry factors are not always based on the risk level of the occupation and may be
estimated using experiential data. For this comparison, age and gender are held constant to show the
impact of the Industry factors. Different premiums for different irdustrles are not allowed in the small
group market. (Data from 2014 filings for 2015 use.)

AHP Charts 5
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Chart 6
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Chart 6 - Uses data from the 2011 Mathematica AHP study to show that small employers with two to 10
employees are underrepresented in AHP plans as compared to their proportion within the small group
market.

AHP Charts 6

EXHIBITA-6

Chart 7

AHP premiums are held artificially low by
pricing out older people and people with health
conditions
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Chart 7 - Uses data from 2013 annual filings to show the average health premium per month

by type of

insurance coverage. The small group AHP market has average monthly premiums of $132 less per month
than the small group market, implying that older individuals are priced out of the AHP market in order to
keep overall premiums low.

AHP Charts 7
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